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Japanese Jitters Shake Wall Street

;r Tokyo Plunge
‘/••By Lawrence Malldn

.’V;. Inurnaaonal Bavid Tribune

. NEWYORK—The sharp, persistent fafl of the Tokyo stock
maximallygm to Wafl Street cm Tuesday, as thedondsoTO
fhe^agaiiEsa economy caystaffized investors' doubts about
whether, the U.S,' market had risen too far in months of steady
growth.

" Thelatest, 3.5 percent dive in the Nikkei index, ted overnight
by bank stocks, ax* a while to sink in here* bat during the final

hoar or so of trading it helped send the Dow Joncsmdustrial
average down more than 60 pants.
The market’s blue-diip barometer dosed at 3,213.55, down

6L94 points, or 1.9 percent on the day. On the Nasdaq, stocks
tumbled Z5 percent, to 582 points, the biggest drop of the year
far the speculative ovex-thc^otmter marina

“There is great cause for concern about Japan,” said Cum-
mins Calherwood, managing director of Rutherford Brown &
Calherwood. “Everyone is apprehensive.”
What is beginning to sinkm with fnnd managers and institn-

txonal investors, saidHugh Johnson of FtoAIbany Securities,

is die effect that the squeeze cm Japan’s banks will have on the
world economy.

“Japanese banks must ease their loan portfolio because their
capital stock has declined 40 percent with the market,” he said.
‘These banks have been huge suppliers of capital in recent
years, arid tins was used for global expansion.”
“NowThey will be cut of the world market, which masm* a

credit contractioneverywhere.”

David H. Resler of Nomma Securities in New York said;
“What happened today is that the U.S. stock market seems to
have woken up to what it slept through during the past few
months. It ignored die rise in interest rates, but much more
important, it failed to see that the rest of the world is going into
a global'growth recession, and that what the United Sates now
wiU be joined by rest of the world in what we've been going
through for the past three years.”

Trade Latimer, duel market strategist for Josepthal, Lyon &
Ross, stressed the domestic component of the decline Tuesday
in New York. Oil stocks started the parade down from last

week's highs, she said, and than unstable airline stocks hit an air
pocket when Northwest Airlines announced the start of a
vacation fare war that is bound to cut into profits expected for
the wounded industry.

Analysts stressed that the market decline was not led by the
Japanese themselves selling stocks — at least not more than
anyone else. The New York outposts of the big Japanese
finance bouses had no evidence of heavy Japanese sefl orders.

In Europeanmarkets, sentiment also was darkened by the fall

in Tokyo.

Steven BruB of the International Herald Tribune reported
earlierfrom Tokyo:

Following the Nikkei average’s plunge, which brought it

-below 1 8.000 for the first time in nearly six years, analysts were

See TOKYO, Page 10

Peru’s President Tightens His Grip
V_. . * .
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Gm^ded br Oir Staff From Dispatches

LIMA — Peruvian soldiers rounded up
mine opposition politicians on Tuesday as

the United States suspended aid following

President Alberto Fujimori’s military-

becked dampdown on dissent and democ-

rcffinnpsconcentrated on umaumg fntlfww.

as of the wdl-arganized and miHtant

or APRA, ^ose leader.^ra^President
Alan Garda P6rez, repmtedly was hiding in
the Venezuelan Embassy. The embassy de-

nied the report

. The Bush administration ordered the

suspension of S320xmDion in economic and
mmtaiy aid to Peru. “We’re suspending it,”

a U.S. official said Tuesday. “The only aid

thai will continue to flow is hmnamtarian
aid”

Mr. Fujimori started-tire-crackdown on
Sunday by dissolving the Natkmal Con-
gress, suspending the constitution, impos-

ing censorship and arrestingjournalistsand

politicians- Legislators who tried to orga-
nize against him Monday were kept from
entering Congress by soldiers rang tear

gas. The president said he acted to give
nimself a freerhand to stimulate the-econo-
my, battle drag traffickers and defeat the
Shining Path, a gnerrilla gmnp

Diplomatic sources said a plebiscite on
the anmgpg that Mr. Fujimori planned in
his “government of national reconstruc-

tion” would be held within six weeks. They
also said that Foreign Minister Augusto
Blacker Miller had told European Commu-
nity members that die vote would be fol-

lowed within six toninemonths by a consti-

tutional referendum.
That referendum would then be followed

by geooal elections, the sources added, but
they said it was undear whether Mr. Fuji-

mori. who was voted into power in 2990.

would include himself in the general elec-

tion.

The Organization of Amman States
> Mr. Fnjimorfs crackdown as a

threat to democracy in the region. The
permanent council of the 34-nation group
said it was calling an emergency foreign
ministers' meeting to decade on a response.
As international protest mninnwi, Prime

Minister Felipe GonzAJez of Spain said

Tuesday that Madrid would consider sus-

pending economic aid to Peru if democracy
was not restored quickly.

“It will be very difficult to meet our
economic commitment, excluding humani-
tarian aid. if the situation continues," he
said

Mr. Fujimori was offered $162 million by
Spain in soft loans to finance infrastructure

and economic projects in Peru in October.
Germany also said it was reviewing its

financial aid and sources said a visit by Mr.
Fujimori, planned for May, would very

likely be canceled

Japan on Tuesday urged Mr. Fujimori
,

who is the son of Japanese immigrants, to

See PERU, Page 4
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Anti-Yeftan protestes waving Sonet banners as they try to haras deputies in Moscowon Tuesday.

U.S. Recognizes Independenceof 3 Yugoslav Republics
ToDestroySites

ForAtomArms
Hew York Tana Service
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destroy wnai tne united iNanons says

technical heart of the Iraqi nuclear weapons
program at A! Atheer, an official at the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency said

cer-

saidMami-
team responsible for

investigating Iraq’s nuclear program.
[Weston officiatemaintained a strong degree

of skepticism about the Iraqi position. British

and French officials at the UN suggested that

Baghdad’s credibility would be judged only
when it is confirmed that they have caned out
fo responsibilities.

[In Washington, a State Department official

took a similar view, saying; “That is what
they’re required to do. Seeing is believing.”]

Following the revelation last year that Iraq
was working clandestinely to develop nuclear
weapons in violation of agreements, Baghdad
was ordered by theUN to destroy the weapons.
Iraq had resisted destruction of the A1 Atheer
facility, about 30 kilometers (about 20 miles)

southwest of Baghdad, saying it was a civilian

research center, but it was not believed
“Al Atheer was our priority target because of

the danger of them resuming at an early stage
the weapons production,” Mr. Ziffecero said
At a meeting after the arrival in Baghdad of

the agency inspectors, Iraq first proposed de-
stroying the bunker-like buddings that face
fKxuolitioD by filling them with cement. But
mspectois insisted that they be dandiriied ei-

ther by blasting or bulldozing them.
Iraq finally agreed and presented a 10-day

plan for their destruction by army engineers
,

Mr. Zifferero said, adding that die trine frame
was “optimistic.” Agency inspectors are sched-
tied to stayin Iraq for 10 days and will oversee
the destruction, he said
TheImgcAl Atheer faohiy, which was bardy

grazed byaOied bombingduring the Gnlf^War,
Blasts of more than 100 buildings worth sev-

oal hundred iwHinn dollars, agamy offi™*!*

fy.
The agency demands the demolition of 6 to

10 buQdmss, which it says were used for testing

i that could have been used in

By David Binder
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The United States rec-

ognized the independence of three secessionist

republics of Yugoslavia on Tuesday.
President George Bush said in a statement

issued by the White House that he would move
immediately to establish diplomatic relations

with 'Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and Slove-

nia.

[After the U.S. announcement, the United
Nations Security Council approved fun deploy-

ment as soon as posable of 14,000peacekeepers
to Yugoslavia. The Associated Press reported
from New York.]

The declaration came nine months after civil

war broke out in Yugoslavia, smashing the
multinational federation of six republics
formed under Communist rule at the end of
World War IL

The administration action followed by one
day the European Comnramty’s recognition of
Bosnia-Herzcgovina and was designed to bring

United States policy into line with the Yugosla-
via policy of the 12-member group. The EC
recognized Croatia and Slovenia in January.
The United States bdd back then becanse it

wanted to take as even-handed approach as
possible to the remnants of the former Yugo-
slav federation.

The statement issued by the White House
said the United States would also “work inten-

sively” with the EC coward concurrent recogni-

tion of a fourth republic. Macedonia, whichhas
been delayed by objections of Greece. Joint

recognition of Macedonia is now expected in

early May.
In addition it said the administration would

discuss with Serbia and Montenegro their plans

to remain together “in a common state known
as Yugoslavia.”

The Bush statement underscored the timing
of the recognition action, which is intended to

promote UN pacification efforts. The UN has
begun to deploy peacekeeping forces in Cro-

And Russians

Go to Brink

Over Fleet

Fate of Commomvealth
Hinges on Struggle for
Black Sea Jurisdiction

By Michael Dobbs
Hiuhington Poet Semce

MOSCOW — Russia and Ukraine both
claimed jurisdiction over the disputed Black
Sea Fleet on Tuesday, heightening a dispute
that threatens the cohesion and even the surviv-

al of the Commonwealth of Independent
Stales.

President Boris N. Yeltsin, signing a decree
taking control of the fleet, said that Russia
would push ahead with plans to form its own
armed forces, which could number up to 1J
million men.
The move was a response to an announce-

ment by Ukraine on Monday Lhat it had as-

sumed formal legal authority over all nuclear
and conventional forces on its territory, includ-

ing the fleet.

While sharp differences have emerged over

Mr. Yeltsin’s political and economic policies at

the Congress of Peoples' Deputies session, an
overwhelming majority of deputies in the par-

liament are prepared to back the president in

his showdown with Ukraine.

Warm applause greeted an announcement by
the Commonwealth commander in chief. Mar-
shal Yevgeni I. Shaposhnikov, that Mr. Yeltsin

had issued a decree formally asserting Russian
jurisdiction over the Black Sea Fleet, the largest

warm-water navy unit of the former Soviet

Union.

Mr. Yeltsin's decree was couched in similar

terms to a decree published Monday night in

Kiev in which President Leonid M. Kravchuk
of Ukraine claimed formal legal authority over

strategic forces on Ukrainian territory, includ-

ing the Black Sea naval units. Both decrees left

the door open to negotiations lhat would leave

part of the fleet under Commonwealth control.

In a keynote speech, Mr. Yeltsin told a ses-

sion of the full Russian parliament, or Congress
of Peoples' Deputies: “Russia delayed its deci-

sion to create its own army, hoping until the last

moment to preserve the united armed forces of
the Commonwealth. But we did not succeed in

this.”

The confrontation over the 300-ship fleet,

based at the Ukrainian port of Sebastopol
came amid moves by Ukraine to-asser. control
over nuclear weapons on its territory.

Mr. Yeltsin also called on the deputies to

agree to a new constitution lhat would create a

See STATES, Page 4
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ARAZTS FROLIC— The Kentucky Derby favorite, Arazi, ridden by Steve Canteen, en route to a five-length victory Tuesday in his 1992 debut. Page 17.

Ireland Plans Abortion Referendum
DUBLIN (Reuters) — Ireland is to bdd a referendum on abortion

because its European Community partners refused to amend a special

Irish protocol on abortion in the new Treaty on European Union, the

government announced Tuesday.

Thereferendum will focus on the right of Irish women to travel abroad

for an abortion and also on iheii right to have access to inlommtim sad
counseling in Ireland, what the operation is banned. The EC granted

Ireland a protocol in the new treaty saying that nothing in it affeoed the

application of its constitutional ban on abortion.

Dow Close

3.213.55 J?
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61.94^
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DM 1.6215

Pound 1.752

Yen 133.10

FF 5.4385

2 From The New York Times
Are Awarded Pulitzer Prizes

Howell Raines and Anna Quindlen of The
New York Times were among the winners of

the 1992 Pulitzer prizes, which were awarded
on Tuesday.

Ibe international reporting prize went to

Patrick J. Sloyan of Newsday for reporting

on the Gulf War.

The Pulitzer Prize for fiction went to Jane

Smiley for the novel “A Thousand Acres,” a
retelling of the King Lear story set in a U.S.

farm stale. (Page 2)

Election Day in N.Y.
The candidates came to New York, but

voters seemed to be apathetic about Tues-

day’s presidential primary. Many citizens

said they saw no reason to vote, and many
local officials and party activists were turning

up their noses at the available choices.

They said the candidates were not talking

about "their concerns — not just the remain-

ing Democratic contenders. Governor Bill

CUnton of Arkansas and the former Califor-

nia governor, Edmund G. (Jerry; Brown Jr.,

but President George Bush as welL (Page 3)

In the Great CellularPhone CloneScam,
theRingIsFinally Cut Off

. By Aiuhony Ramirez
. New York. Tbna Service

NEW^YORK—Gtms drawn. Secret Service

*£bus and loch! police officer* kicked down
y* door of an apartment in a Phoenix suburb
m ranuay and phmged straight into the big-

case of tdqjfceae fhurd era.

Half awodd away, Palestinians in the Israe-

li-occupicd toriteoes were ««kfag long-dis*

calls to other Middle Eastern countries.
And unsuspecting cellular phone subscribers
in Arizona wee footing the WL

enforcement authorities said they had
Broken an elaborate scheme to skirt as

*J«>
boycottofcalls from Israel by finmefing

and a rdaled ramm
35 cdhtlar-phones, 10,000
DwebOOkS filled with efeetmnie

through Arizona. In the

iin Rioemx, they seized

and
hat

could allow high-tech bandits lo pose as legiti-

mate customers.

Handcuffed and sitting os a couch, one of

the five men from the Middle East arrested

that day said, “This looks bad, doesn't itT

The Phoenix raid provided evidence that as

telecommunications becomes mare sophisti-

cated, so does tdecommunications fraud. Cel-

lular telephones, which transmit calls with ra-

dio signals, axe especially vulnerable.

No one knows exactly now much is lost to

theft of cellular service; partly becanse the

fraud, at least on a small scale, is hard to

distinguish from unpaid cellular phone bills.

Most estimates seem to be educated guesses.

TheGuidryGronp, a Houston privateinves-
tigation firm specializing in ceDuIar fraud

cases, says $1 million a day might be a reason-

able figure— a number that would represent

about 6 percent of the SI5.6 million of cellular

calls made in the United Slates each day.
Law enforcement officials say the Phoenix

suspects were “cloning” ohoues. Using a de-
rice, about the size of a child’s lunch box, that
can be bought by mail and powered by an
automobile's cigarette lighter, criminals can
pluck cellular identities out of the air.

Tbewdl-equipped bandit can do so by driv-

ing iro behind a car stopped at a red light, or
simply aiming the devicefrom a freeway over-
pass and harvesting the identification codes as
cars rush underneath. The codes are then pro-

grammed mtoreDulai telephones, and the bifls

go to the ambushed customers.

Theft of services has risen sharply in the last

year as criminals have discomed cellular

phones as one way ofeluding court-sanctioned
wiretaps of conventional phones.

Although it is relatively easy for the police,

the FBI and anyone rise with the right equip-

ment to eavesdrop on cellular calls, cellular

bandits can keep switching to another cloned

phone and stay one step ahead of the sheriff.

“Cloning is the ultimate crime against the

cellular telephone customer,” said Eric W.
Hill directorof industry security for the Cellu-

lar Telecommunications Industry Association,

a trade group in Washington. “You have be-

come that customer and can make any call you
want anywhere in the world.”

Solutionsmay be near, as cellular companies

modernize thdr equipment and increase their

cooperation, and vendors tighten restrictions

on who can buy the electronics Lhat makes

some of the fraud possible.

In the Phoenix case, the diems were Pales-

tinians in the West Bank and Gaza Snip, who
were prevented by the Arab boycott from call-

ing friends and relatives elsewhere in the Mid-

dle East. Late last month Israel lifted its elec-

tronic blockade of phone calls to these other

countries, but since then many Arab countries

said they would continue 10 block calls from

Israel. A spokeswoman for the Israeli Embassy
in Washington said she did not believe there

was a connection between the Israeli action

and the Phoenix case.

For the tune being, the Middle Eastern mar-
ket for phone service within the region remains

lucrative, even at charges 80 times those of

normal American costs, or 516 a minute for

time that can cost as little as 20 cents.

The Phoenix suspects may have relayed at

least 57,000 calls in 19 days through Arizona

and elsewhere, said the Secret Service, which

has jurisdiction over telecommunications
fraud.

strong presidential system in order to guarantee
“Russia’s integrity and the irreversibilitv of

reforms."

Aware that there is strong opposition among
legislators to the strengthening of presidential

authority, he said lhat the people should have
the “final say” on the issue via a referendum.
Although both Mr. Kravchuk and Mr. Yell-

sin have made emotional statements about the
Black Sea Fleet over the past three months, this

was the first time that they have taken legal

action to press their claim. It therefore marks a

significant heightening in the war of nerves
between Moscow and Kiev, while only further

confusing the status of the fleet.

Reports from Sebastopol suggest that most
of the senior commanders of the fleet are loyal

to Moscow, but manyjunior officers and sailors

are ready to swear an oath of allegiance to

Ukrame in the belief that such a step will leave
them materially better off. The Uk rainian au-

thorities control all land routes to Sebastopol,
which lies at the southern tip of the Crimean
Peninsula jutting into the Black Sea, and has a
major say in the distribution of housing.

Russian commentators predicted that Ukrai-

nian moves lo assert control over the fleet could

See FLEET, Page 4

Deadlock Vote

Leaves Italy in

PoliticalUmbo
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ROME — In the aftermath of a national
election that amounted to a vote of no confi-

dence, Italy faced political stalemate Tuesday
with its government bereft of popular support
but facing no formal obligation or challenge to
step down.

Two days of balloting that ended Monday
left no clear alternative to Prime Minister Giu-
iio Andreoiti’s four-party coalition, and the
deadlock produced calls for a new vote to heal a
political splintering that the election seemed
merely to exacerbate.

“We just need early general elections.” said
Umbeno Bossi. leader of the insurgent Lom-
bardy League that became Italy’s founh-big-
gest party and one of the voting’s few obvious
winners.

“There are far too many parlies in ibis coun-
try." Mr. Bossi said. “No one can govern like
this”

With almost 9 percent of the vote nationwide
and a dominant position in the wealthy north,
the League could become a kingmaker, but
many analysts doubt the political experience of
the upstart party that lured voters with calk for
a federal Italy and an end to sponsorship of the
poorer south from northern taxes.

“If they ask us to enter the government, we
are ready." Mr. Bossi said, “but they have to
accept federation. Otherwise our votes remain
frozen.”

The condition left little room for cooperation
with the Christian Democrats, whose electoral
power base is in the south and which opposes
the notion of dismemberment.
The voting left the ruling coalition of Chris-

tian Democrats. Socialists. Social Democrats

See ITALY, Page 4



Major Gambles on New Message to Recharge His Campaign WORLD BRIEFS

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

. LONDON —- After four pumsMng weeks on the

campaign trafl, Ms smile is wan and his completion
ashen. He has been hammered vabaUy by interview-

ers, kissed on the lips by adoring supporters and
staggered byan egg thrown ai doserange thatMthim
in the face and drew blood from his cheek.

In what may be Ms final days as Britain’s prime
rnmiglf^r Mnj/tric gtnipfilinfl again** thi» rufrndffr

and the opbuonpoJIs to redefine Ms political message

and himself to skeptical voters.

After wanderingfrom one theme toanother with no
firm anchor during the four-week British election

campaign, Mr. Major in recent days has focused on

the future of Britain. Hewarns that thecountry will be
carved into semi-autonomous regions and hobbled by
a fragile coahtm government ifhis ruling Conserva-

tives are not returned to office in Thursday’s general

election.

“If ] could snrnmnn up all the authority of this

office, I would put it into this single warning— the

United Kingdom is in danger," he told a rally here.

“Wake up, my fellow countrymen. Wake op now,

before it is too late."

Mr. Major has brought new passion to a listless

campaign. On many recent days, be has eschewed Ms

high-tech. $800,000 portable stage for a $25 wooden

soapbox and a bullhorn and has eschewed the advice

of Ms professional handlers as wdL

on the dangers of a "hung Parliament” even'tberag^

party pfofesaonals wanted Mm to turn Ms attention

harir to the economy and the alleged dangers of

Labor’s program to end the recession.

Thenew strategydoes notappear tobe working any

better »hmi the cud one, analysts say. They contend

that constitutional issues are too arcane and abstract

for most voters, yet when Mr. Major aims attention

back to issues such as the economy, be gets hammered

for Ms government’s alleged management of what

is now Britain’s longest recession since the 1930s.

The in short, has turned into what Mr,

Major’s aides most feared: a referendum on the gov-

ernment's record rather than on Britain’s future and

the dangers of Labor rule.

When Mr. Major sought Monday night to. claim

that Britain would soon be coming out of recession, a

BBC-TV interviewer, David Dunbleby, scathingly

noted that be had made «i*niiar rfaims that proved

false over the past two years.

“Fust of all you said it was never gong to happen,

then you said it wouldn't last, then it was going to be

not very deep, then it was going to be over soon, md
none of those were true,” Mr. Dimbleby said. “Why

should people believe you now?”

Mr. Major ha? also not solved the problem ofbow

to sound supportive of Ms controversial predecessor,

Maigar« lBaa±er, who is still beloved by many

Tories, without aHwmting those voices who feel ag-

grieved by her last major legislative act— the enact-

ment the tax” systra of local revoiuc.^^ .

At times Monday night, be sounded like he regret-

ted becomingprime minister when Mrs. Thatcher was

dismissed by we party in November 1990.

“I was a very great admirer of Mrs. Thatcher,” he

said, adding *1 didn’t seek to replace Mrs. Thatcher as

prime minister. I wanted Mrs. Thatcher to continue as

prim* minister, and I would have been very proud to

continue as her chanceDor.”

On a anntHw television program where he faced an

audience of voters, be was jeered when he refused to

apologize fear the poll tax, which Ms government has

repealed.

“I do not thmir I should say sorry for doing what I

thought to be right at the time we did h.” he told the

angry viewers.

A hung Parliament in which no party had a dear
majority, Mr. Major contends, would lead to a deal

between the Labor Party, led by Nefl Kmnock, and the

third party Liberal Democrats for a new system of

proportional representation to replace the wnmer-

takes-aD system of dections.

“The result wouldbe government so weak it could

never take strong dedaons,” he wanted, ai^uiufttlar

such a government would never havecemnnttea Brit-

ain to military action in the Falkland^ and the Gulf.

The deal "light jpdnde agreement to

Scotland and Waksdevolved regional assemble
would weaken Britain.

Labor has virtuallyignored Mr.Moor’s new thrust.

sticking instead to its argument that its program

woMdbdp end the recession and in^mwheaahcarc.

Commentators, meanwhile, have ridiculed the new

strategy, saying it is an implicit admission by the

Tories that the voters are about to dismiss them from

yr Thmgtespeechhflftniaikiiig.20yeagffl
restored rektKag between

BcgmgudMkX™
: slogans in Chinese_and wot forabprotest slogans m Chinese ana wav imam “""TO rx „ tr --

haSfp<*re^. They dedmed to identify the men,

. . * •rrirri .

Hugo Young of The Guardian detected signs of

„ points,

.j a slight edge in seats bat still

majority in the 651-member

Libyans ProtestArrivalofUN Envoy
TRIPOLL Libya (Reuters) — Libyan protester blocked the motor-

cade of a UN envoy wbo arrived

crisis, and riot poBce used tear gas when crowds tried to farcelheir way

into Ms hold, witnesses said.
, ^ ^ ^ /

Ylatfimir Petrovsky, nnderaecretajy-gpnend m charge of vassal af.

Wb, appeared annoyed ashewalked into the hotel afterftefirjmadait

dnnnS^ the p<^ peacefully dispe^inotES^v^st^d a at.

in rathe road le^^to^hotd gat& The to

disoerse more crowds who arrived aboard puuic hoses and tiled to push

:

m.

Kohl Urged to Speed Up
Immigrant Processing

By Setting Up Camps
Reuters

BONN —The opposition Social

Democrats urged Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl on Tuesday to set op

large camps to house immigrants

who have been blamed for the

surge in support for extreme right-

ist parties.

An all-party agreement to house

newcomers in “collection camps”

and process asylum applications

within six weeks has been delayed

by political bickering since Octo-

ber, two leading members of the

opposition party said.

“We need a way to control immi-

gration,” the mayor of Hamburg,

Hennig Voscfaerao, told the news-

paper BilcL “Our first priority must

be to pass the law on accelerating

and Bjdro Gnghobn,

the Serial Democratic leader, sig-

wouldnaled Monday that they

dose ranks against rightist parties

that used the asylum issue to make
a strong showing in two state elec-

tions Sunday.

Running on a strong anti-immi-

grant platform, the Republicans

won 10.9 percent in Baden-WQrt-

temberg, and the German People’s

Union took 63 percent in Schles-

wig-Holstein.

The asylum plan agreed to in

October would set up dozens of

“collection camps” with up to

'1,500 beds.

The camps would have enough
judges and officials to handle asy-

lum applications within six weeks.

rial Democratic parliamentary

leader, said his party still did not

agree to a demand by Mr. Kohl's

Ouistian Democratic Union to

tighten Germany’s liberal asylum

laws. The German Constitution of

1949 guarantees asylum for politi-

cal refugees.

“Our cooperation will be in prac-

tical measures," he said in a radio

interview. “People are fed up with

politicians because we reached an
agreement in October and then de-

layed putting it into practice for

months."

Germany, which has no immi-
gration program to handle the

waves of foreigners coming here,

expects 400,000 asylum-seekers

tins year, up from nearly 260,000 in

1991.

Mr. Vogd said that about 65

percent of these immigrants from
eastern Europe and the Third
World did not qualify as political

refugees.

“They should go hack home as

quickly as possible,” he add.

parties supported the plan

last year, but it was quickly lost in
- ’ f *

•
;
because the Chris-

i insisted that Socialturn

Democratic support for the idea

meant that the opposition would

agree to change the constitution.

The Social Democratic national

leadership insists that Bonn has a
moral duty to offer political asy-

lum. But many local partyofficials,

rising public an

to be accepted would be sent i

to his home country.

The asylum plan evoked uncom-
fortable parallels with Nazi con-

centration camps, leading Mr.
Fatghrilm to defend it in public by
saying: “Nobody is going to put up

any barbed wire.”

Hans-Jochea Vogd, a former So-

faced with rising public anger over

the asylum impasse and growing

support for far-right parties, argue

that the party must agree to change

the law.

Franz SchOnhuber, the farmer

SS officer who heads the Republi-

can Party, said that his group's

strong showing was a sign that it

could contest the 1994 national

ejection.

MUTUAL CONSOLATION — Israefi soldiers weeping Tuesday in Em Ge<fi kibbutz at the

funeral of one of the two Israeli soldiers wbo were fcIM ai an ambush in southern Lebanon on

Monday. Fire sdkficrs were wounded, ami the tiwee attacking gunmen were killed in the dash.

Army Chief

Takes Over

As Leader

In Thailand

past a Gordon
The

of AprB 15 if it does not

hand over two Libyans for

ewer Lockerbie, Scotland.OTOT ujonmc, mvuniiu .

BeregovoySchedules PolicySpeech
PARJB (AFP) — Prime Mintetex Pfcoe Bfi^owqr^Tiifflday flat

he would Ms new government’s general pqfiqr speech before the

National Assembly on Wednesday. At toe same time, the speech wiB be

read before the Senate by Jack Lang, education and atitoreimnister^ the

Senate’s press office said.m _ _ _ i m find- iwaiing miner President Franmk

~ tS
1

earners press umw wuu- , .. ,

The speech will follow the first meeting, unto Erentott

Mitterrand, of the cabinet set ^Thursday night, hours after

fift 0>C

I**

B&feoTCywiB named to repJacofidith Cresson 1Mcmnlhe defat of

to governing Socialist Party in local dections on March 22 and 29.

BANGKOK — Thailand’s su-

preme military rywirmander. Gen-

eral SucMnda Kraprayoon, the ar-

chitect of a coup that overthrew a

last year, became the country’s

19th prime minister on Tuesday.

He said he was accepting die

appointment, wMch took dfoctim-

mediately, to prevent the economy
from stnmbGng because of indea-

aon by civilian pohticians.

About 1,000 stndents, demooa-
cy campaigners and opposition

politicians gathered at a Bangkok
nmveesfry Tuesday to protest the

appointment They olgected that

th* appointment of [
u im* mmister

who had not first been elected to

Tinies Gets Pulitzers for FeatureandCommentary
Canpiicd by Oir Staff From Dupatdta

NEW YORK.— Howell Raines,

the Washington bureau chief of

The New York Times, won the

1992 Pulitzer Prize in feature writ-

ing Tuesday for “Grady’s Gift,” a
magftTine account of Ms childhood
friendship with Ms family’s black

housekeepers.

Anna Qumdlen of The New
York Times won the commentary
prize for her columns on personal

and political topics.

“We’re delighted,” said* Max
Frankd, executive editor of The

ly since two of ourjust finest writ-

ers were involved and we are hon-

ored to be recognized for the

quality of our writing and analysis,

as weu as things we traditionally

win for.”

went i

day for reporting i

The reporting was conducted after

the war and revealed new details of

.“friendly fire" incidents.

The Pulitzer Prize for fiction

went to Jane Smiley for the novel

“A Thousand Acres,” a reteffing of

the King Lear story set in a UJS.

farm state.

Lewis B. PullerJr. won the Pulit-

zer Prize for biography farMs sear-

ing account of combat during the

Vietnam War.
For the first time in the 76-year

history of America's most distin-

guished prizes in journalism

the arts, no award was given for

criticism, but a playwright whose
work has never appeared era Broad-
way was given the prize for best

drama. Robert Schenkkan won the

prize for “The Kentucky Cycle," a

six-hour series of plays about life in

the Serathem border state.

The 1992 prize for spot news
photography was awarded to the

staff of The Associated Press for

photos of the attempted coup in

Russia and the collapse of the

Communist regime.

The Sacramento Bee won Pulit-

zers for public service journalism

and for beat reporting. They were

the newspaper's first Pulitzers since

1935, said Peter Bhatia, managing
editor.

A Bee reporter, Tom Knndson,
was honored far “The Sierra in

Peril,” an examination of environ-

mental threats and damage to the

Sierra Nevada. Deborah Blum won
the beat reporting prize for The
Monkey Wars,” a series exploring

the and moral questions

surrounding primate research.

The Pulitzer for spot news re-

porting was awarded to the staff of

New York Newsday far coverage

of the subway derailment that left 5

dead and more than 200 injured.

Jeff Taylor and Mike McGrow
of The Kansas Gty Star won the

Pulitzer for national reporting for

their critical examination of the

UJS. Department of Agriculture.

Lorraine Adams and Dan Ma-
lone of The Dallas Morning News
won the investigative reporting

police with extensive misconduct
and abuses of power.

The winners were aunounccd^y

Criticism: No awand given.

Editorial writing: Maria Henson of

the Lexington (Kentucky) Herakf-Lead-

Cdumbia University, which
ministers the competition. Each
award carries a cash prize of

$3,000, except the public service

award, which comes with a gold
medaL

The list of 1992 Pulitzer Prize winners:
Public service: The Simmmui Bee

for reporting by Tom Knodson.
Spot news reporting: The New York

Newsday staff.

Investigative reporting: Lorraine Ad-
ams and Dan Malone of The Dallas

Mooting News.
Explanatory joronaKsm: Robert S.

Capers and Ezk Lipton of The Hartford

(finn nw-lienf) CbtBTSOL
Beat reporting: Deborah Bhnn of The

Sacramento Bee.

Editorial cartooning: Sane Wilkinson
of the Philadelphia DaPy^fcws.

Spot news photography: The Associ-

ated Press staff.

Feature photography: John Kaplan of
the Block Newspapers, Toledo, Ohia

Fiction: “A Thousand Acres," by lane
Smiley.

Drama: “The Kentucky Cycle." by
Robert Sehcnhfcan.

History: "The Fate of Liberty. Abra-
ham I trv-rjn nut Civil LJbcrQcs, ** by
Mark E. Neely Jc

r: “Fortunate Son: The
•£Vietnam Vet," by Lewis B.

PDller Jr.

:
governing.

In a ceremony broadcastby nnK-

tary television. General Sudnnda,

58, was appointed prime minister

rliug Bntnmbol Adulyadg on
recnmniandatinn of General

Suntbam Kangsampang, die lead-

er of the mffitaxyjunta that sored
power on Feb. 23, 1991.

The proclamation was read to

General Sw**wIm in Ms official

residence by Ms brother-in-law.

General Issarapong Noonpakdi,

interior minister In die caretaker

government that had served mice
the coop.

General Issarapong takes over as

actingarmychief from General Su-

chmda, who resigned Ms miHlaiy

posts to assume the prime nrims-

tafsposL

The appointment follows two
weeks of backroom negotiations

andpnbhjc argument since a gener-

al election on March 22 gave no
clear result

A five-party pro-nrilitary coali-

tion with a small parliamentary

mqority initially nominated Nar-

ong Wongwan, an elected dvflian,

for the top governmentjob.

But Mr. Naron& a politician

who made Ms fortune in tobacco

and timbar, became embroiled in

controversy when the United
State revealed hehad been denied
a visa in 1991 because of sn^pkaons
of links to die international drug
trade.

TheThai military, die most po
erfhl force in the nation’s

2£3Keating of a v

Poetry: ’‘Selected Poems,” by James
Tate.

National reporting: Jeff Taylor and~ - - ~ iGtySMflx McGraw of the Kansas Gty Star.

International reporting: Patrick J.

Soyan of Newsday, Long island. New
Yod.

Feature writing: Howdl Raines of The
New York Times.
Commentary: Anna Qmndlcn of The

New York Times.

Nonfiction: "The Prize: The Epic
fca- GO, Money and Power "by

id Yogin.

Mnskc “The Face of the Night, tbs
Heart of (he Dark,” by Wayne Petosoo.

Special award: An Spicgchnan. for
“Mans," a cootie book that tdk the his-

tory of his father, who was a Holocaust
Survivor. (AP, Raders. UPI)

turned their back an Mr. Narong
on Saturday.

Recent newspaper editorials

have denounced the move to give
General Sochmda the primerouxis-
tershfp as a betrayal f t could set

back the comae of
1

Thai democracy.

“My appointment has been un-

expected,” be said after he was
named to inn the government

“I deal* t believe that the political

party leaders were inappropriate
far the post — it’s just ™t they
couldn’t agree," he said. “This
caused a delay in forming the gov-
ernment that could cause the econ-
omy to stumble: That was why I
derided.”
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China Offers News on Political Prisoner
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Nee Turk Times Service

BEUING — The government
said Tuesday that Wa Jingsheng,
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PERMANENT U.S. VISA
_ _ an

i for 1992. Deadline is

f,
June 10th, 1992.

30,000 green card
now avaiabie

Wednesday,
successful afapodcants wil receive

pennonrt resdency visa for USA.

send namename, address and country

of origin, with an International

money ordar of$200(UA dotars)

to cover processing fees to:

"Green CanT
BeridiBCT O—

u

rtmwit
1875 Canhay Park East SuM 5200

L»Angales,CAtaF

no (toonecaBswB bsaesaptod.

FW InnM to unsBCcntitf

China's best known political pris-

oner, was living in a private cell at a

prison farm and that he refuses to

admit that he has done anything
wrong.
The disclosures marked the first

time that the government has been
wiDing to provide extensive HawAs
of the imprisonment of Mr. Wei,
42, an essayist who has just begun
Ms 14th year of a 15-year sentence.

Several shoot rrfftcink of the

Justice Mimstiy released die infor-

mation to John T. Kamrn, an

American business consultant wbo
is now visiting Beijing on a govern-

ment invitation. Mr Kamm, who
lives in Hong Kong, has been active

in recent years in lobbying China to

improve its human rights record.

Mr. Kamm said the Justice Min-
istry officials complained bitterly

about Western news articles sug-

mandmg a more tolerant political

system. After the government
called for the “Four Moderniza-
tions” — agriculture, industry, de-

fense and science—Mr. Wei wrote
a passionate essay saying that Chi-

na desperately needed a “Fifth

Modernization/* democracy.
Ever aince Ms arrest, ana trial in

caused Mr. Wei to lose Ms
teeth, his hair, and Ms sanity. They
toned the reports and said that

Mr. Wd was in good health and
constantly debated with the
guards.

An dectridan at the Bering zoo,

Mr. Wei emerged as the most fam-
ous thinker and essayist of the

1978-79 Beijing toting movement,
wMrij created a “Democracy Waff*
and covered it with posters do-

1979, Mr. Wd has virtually disap-

peared from view. There have been
reports that he is physically and
menially ill — even Ms posable
death was once reported—but it is

difficult to gauge the accuracy of
these reports.

The Justice Ministry officials

told Mr. Kamm on Tuesday that
Mr. Wd occupies a smgfa cdl at a
“rtfornHhroogh-labai” farm near
Tangshan in central f3tfmi They
describedMm as a voracious read-
er, who keeps books in Ms cdls and
reads several newspapers each day.

The officials smd that it was in-

correct to characterize Mr. Weft
condition as solitary confinement

,

becauseMs cdl opens ontoanother
room in which there are several

guards and a television set. They
said that Mt. Wd spends much of
the day, when he is not reading, by
watching television and debating

with tile guards.

Mr. Wei is excused from the la-

bor program is which other in-

mates participate, but he does go
outside to tod soo» vcgHabki

said. Tbe^offirids sakT'tMU M?
Wd occupied a private cdl atMs
own request, andthathefiked to i

to deep late—because of]

;

habits— and get up late .

Mr. Wd basically abides

prison rules, he is “undear”
Ms guilt, the officials -

When pressed by Mir. Kamm, they
added that Mr. Wd neither' ac-

knowledges Ms gnOt nor befieves

that he has don**- anything-wrong.

mgbabit
While

NoriegaJuryTells Judge It’s Divided
MIAMI (AP) — The jurors in the trial of Manud Antonio Noriega

Tuesday that they were divided after three days of ddlbca-

tigns anfl *a*a thejudge if it was necessary to reach unannocrowadich

00

York- i

on

tsPr ...

uwn, anu uusu -J. —r

—

. —
on aB 10 dreg and racketeering counts against the former Panamanian

mffitaiy leader. . . .

Uil District Judge William Hoevder sent them bade to deliberate

after appealing to them to by to reach a verdict He said they were not

required to find Mr. Noriega guilty or innocent on all counts or any

counts. '

. •. >r
“ff yon can’t agree on any particular count, yora can ti*ree co it," the -

r . *

.

judge udd the jurors. “We wifi dedare a nnstrial on mat particular

count” Prosecutors and defense attorneys agreed with the ju

NepaleseFollowUp ProtestinCapital
u I is nv 1mn nmlJWhM Mi

*-:r:

KATMANDU, Nepal (AF) — About 2JXJ0 protetera oi Tuesday

HwrmuW the hndies of people IriHfid bv the poticem an eator tonqa-

stration, as Nq»Ts first democratic government in 32 yeaa faccd its

a aim. . „ -

. ...> ynthorMes imposed a curfew for a second nightm Katroandnand

suburban Paian and allowed the police to shoot vrobUMS on agta. On

Monday, pdicemen fired an crowds paotesting alleged goveannent

oanmptioii, nqwiigm and high market prices.

The Home Ministry said Tuesday that another persontod of injuries,

which raised die official death toll to seven.

ual.Mavaii 1

TRAVEL UPDATE

10 Airlines CancelFlights to Maxdla
MANILA (Reuters) —Tea airlines canceled flights to tfasj

on Tuesday after MmrilB airport shut down the radar
’

because of a strike, by air cantroflers. The Mr oontroDera garfc wining

that the airport could s

3i.tr V ‘

s* '.tr

- kL-t: - • •

jstsirfG.-
''

pxjr- - '

rrr. .

ijfari *i

•

1
•

.

soon be w
The radar shutdown forced J£pai Airlines, Singapore Anfiacs, Thai

Airways International, Cathay Pacific Airways, Malayaian Aidmes,

Emirate Airiinc, Kuwait Aixw^s, United Airlines, Northwest Airimcs
«iwl PaVicteti Tntemarinnnl Airmras trt flights.

Brif of fae lS^s of Vrmctfn null domestic riiHsr, Air-Iioer, will

probably be cancdeed Wednesday and Thursday because-of a strike by
pilots and navigation officers, the airline saHTtaesday. (Batan)

Af.r-

•

Get

The State Department has warned UJL citizens against traveling to

Afghanistan, saying theymay be kidnapped or^
taken hostage. (Ratters)

Spwdah potiewaa dashed with striking deanera at the Madrid airport

eariy Tuesday, injuring three and permitting alternative crews.to.sw

—

two weeks’ trash from the terminals, an cfficial said. fi

A Dutch rah strike dogged highways for a second day ltaaday as

unions threatened weekly stoppages unless pay and staffing demands
were met Weskers were scheduled/to return towuduWedneaday fctow-

the 48-hoar strike. The anions said they would call stakes eway
J— starting next week until their demands are meL (AF)

•n»
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Ai Ntam Ah ways started a Tokyo-Moscow-Paris roole rax Tuesday,

the company said in Tokyo. (Bloomberg)

The Weather
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Thursday through
lay wfl bs cod it

North America
In such Brass as Chicago,
Toronto and Now Yoffc-

cay,
Saturday
may rain tor a short flme.

A few scattered ahowara
wB dot tha Qufl cooaL Dry
womherwB iastlhrough at

toast Friday, hi Southem
CaSfamte.

Europe :

The hoort of Europe north
Svough London and Paris
w» have, fine spring
weather (alar ihta wwk
with sunshirw aid after-

noon temperatures sflghfly

atxwa nonntf. Heavy rain
wfl inger over South Can-
tral -Europe Thuradajr-lnto
Friday.

Asia - -

Seoul and Tokyo »* ha

mad and «fcy Thuraday.

Halo maybe heavy in Ja-

pan and Korea Frtoay Wp
the weekend. Thundery

downpour* may doa*
Hong Kong, TMpel and Sn-

gapeve -isictoy. Sfflmo

tropical heat wfl brtd sway

In Bangkok and ManBa.
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Today

2 U& Senators Barred
Two leading Democratic Party

senators who have criticized CJa-
na's bnman ri^jts recordhave been
toned visas to visit Qmut tins

month. The New York Times in
Washington quoted Coc^ressonri
aides as saying.

According to the State Depart-

ment, however, the Chinese gow-

ennnent denied it had iqected^the

via regpetivsaying instead that

the tinung was “loeonvemeni.” .

The senatocs, QribococFdl of

Rhode Island, chainnaii of theFor- -

»gn Pplntipn^CrMTimitt*1*, Dtr
vid L. Botea of OBahoam, dns^ •

man of the ..Senate" Select;

Committee on Intdhgamt^ had
planned to visit Tibet

•'
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A Smatt ChoiceMeans a Small Voter Turnout in New York
ByDavidS. Broder

"' Tj^YIOWN, New York—
The caKfidflteshavecome toNew
York, bntwtes aremmmg away

from the dedsoos that 'teday's

preadeotol primary asked diem

lo mate. .

In this and other commnnitws

in Westctotec County— an epo-

vannaify diverse and polfticaDy

andaibatflegroimdiiCBthtrfNew

YoA Cay — dozens of atizens

said (hey saw no teasen to vote,

acdnsts.wexe mmmg np their

tioses al the amflahle chcaccs.

lie rcasaa, they say, is that the

rawfidates aren't tafldag about

dieir concerns— notjnsttbei©.
maimng PegKxxatic ccmtepdere,

Governor Bill €3mton of Atkan-

sasaod ihc foaocr Calffomia gov-

ernor, Bdanmd G.^Jeny) Brawn
Jr_ bet Presidem Gcorge Bosh as

wdL.
The ament of cynicism was

marring strong Friday at Court-

ney's Pub in Neath Tanytown,
where imemplojncd iranwodcas
slopped tor a bwi after finishing

the day drift on rim pkieUines at
the riKtrhy Taman Zee ftridy

An 5&5 wwnfwi nadmanance
Dootract on the bridge has bees
awarded to Anorosrion firm tmn

Maine, and Mkhad Prendergast,

29, and his buddies have been

peacefully picketing the New
Yock State Thruway Authority
far five weeks.

*T don’t begrudge those men
Ibeir work,” he said. “They've got
iarmHes to snppoit, too. But fm
drird-geoeralioo in Local AO. We
ImDt that bridge and maintained
it aO these years, and now they

find somebody who win do the
work cheaper and they take it

away from os. Wtfre New Yak
taxpayers, bnt 65 percent erf ns are
nncsnpcyed.

*T won’t take unemployment
comp. Tve worked only 85 boors
since December, and we five on
what my wife makes. But we're

about at the end of the fine.*
1

A television set behind the bar
was blaring out news of theprima-
«y.'

~

mnscular dysuophy wali-a-thcm.

As they wailed m fine to pick up
their registration, forms and cof-

fee, they, too, talked about the

ugn.

*T don’t care about Hcpubh-
cans or Democrats,” Mr. Prender-
gast said. “But it’s .time we had
somebody there who thinks about
talting care, of Americans.

“These pofitidans, they all have

jobs. I don’t think they can unde^
stand what we’re going through.

They don’t live the life I five.”

On Sunday, across the county
at PJayland Amnsement Park in

Rye, several thousand people
showed that the civic spirit sur-

vives despite disiOiisiamnait with
national pofilks. They tamed out
on a blustery, cold morning for a

none O'Keefe, 65, of Briar-

cliff Manor, will not be voting.

“Usually I vote Republican,"

she said, “but not for George
Bush, He’s very mteffigent, but

Fm- bitterly disappointed in the

way he's acted. He wants to help

all the countries in the world,
when he should be helping our
own people here at home."

Pairian Casey, 28, of White
Plains, Names the Republicans

for the economic problems she

sees around her, but is disxDix-

sioiied with the remaining Demo-
cratic choices. Mr. Brown “gets

people excited,” she said, “and at

least he's saying the things about

Washington that need saying. Bnt
I suspect that if he got there, he’d

be just like all the rest.”

Mr. Qinton, she says, “just says

whatever he has to say — you
sever get straight answers.”

Polls in New York showed that

as many as a quarter of the likely

voters were undecided late last

week, and party officials were

nearly unanimous in forecasting a

low turnout But surprisingly, tbs

reservations of ordinary voters are

shared by many local political ac-

tivists.

At Friday's 34th annual dinner-

dance of the Anthony J. Toed
Scholarship Foundation in East-

chcster, Joseph Dominick, busi-

ness manager of Laborers' Local
60 and a source of campaign dol-

lars, had just come back from a
building-trades convention.

"Our people are divided, and
that does ns no good. Until a year

ago, I thought Mario could be the

candidate,” be said, referring to

New York’s governor, Mario M.
Cuomo. “Bui he stalled when he
should have taken the gloves off,

and dm time has passed."

All he hears from the union
members, Mr. Dominick said, is

how Congress is “ripping off” the

public by writing bad checks.

*T know that House bank was
established years ago, and they're

not hurting the public. But people

say. ’Hey, if they’re doing that,

what else are they hiding?'

"

WhOe misgivings are mainly on
the Democratic side, Rraublicans

have concerns, too. Sheila Zive of

Tanytown is the vice chairman of

the county Republican committee

and as a supporter of Mr. Bush, is

relieved that Patrick J. Buchanan

Is not on the New York ballot.

“It’s very easy to blame theman
on top. especially when so many
are out of jobs," she sad, "You
can blame ft on Bush, bm it’s not

just him. Congress is very much at

fault for the spending. And the

savings and loan thing, who
knows who's to blame for that?

It’s not all Bush, but you can’t

explain that to people who have

lost their jobs."

She is resigned to the prospect

of a tough general election be-

cause “it will take years to get the

economy fixed.”

“The only thing I'm not thrilled

about as a woman,” she added, “is

the abonkm thing It's unfortu-

nate be thinks he has to go with

the conservatives on that.

InNew York, Buchanan

FctUs to Geton theBallot
Next Turk Timet Saikg

NEW YORK —There was no ]

state Tuesday because Patrick J. BnAatwm could not overcome the
arduous requirements of the state’s election law— and an afl-out

mobilization against him by the RepnhKcan Slate Committee— to

irake sore President George Bush faced so opposition.

Mr. Buchanan, a conservative journalist, has scaled back his

campaign, and bis absence from toe New York ballot is a boon to

Mi. Bosh.

It means Mr. Bush has been spared money, staff time and the
prospect <rf^wading through the same contentions political scene that

Governor BID Qmton ofArkansas and former Governor Edmund
G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. of Cafifonria have been seeing an the Democreir
reside.

Theshutting cut ofMl Buchanan did not happen by accident. It

cameHaresmtrfwinriisgeneralNdescribedasuiertxstescinaon-
ary ejectionlaw in tire country and the sophistication that the state

Rqmhfican Finty nsed in cnqjtoymg it to protect the Bosh interests. James CarviBe, left, and Jacques BarzagM, advisers toBSS Cfinton mid Jerry Brown, dowrang after aNew Yoik debate.

Ha BoutyRuM.ui

A Diffused Europe

Is Turning Inward

Old, Fuzzy-Focused Concerns

Elude the Old Political Order

RoyalMayanTomb inHondurasYields Glimpse atProsperous Gty-State
By John Noble Wflford

New Tori Tima Senior

NEWYORK—ArdaojioBSts digging in the rums
of the ancient Mayan city of Cop&n. in Honduras,

have found wfal appear* lo be a nrih-ccumry royal

tomb, with a skeleton recumbent on a shme slab mid
surrounded bypb&zy and jewels.

Tbe discavery. jmiyynvi-d at a symposium at flic

University of Pennsylvania in Ph&ddphia, could give

scholars a rare gfenpse into one of tire least, known
periodsoflifein Copfin, the largest and mostprosper-

ous city-slate at the southern frontier of the Mayan
empire in its heyday.

Bui the discoverers, a team of archaeologists from
Honduras and the University Museum in Fhiladel-
plria, emphasized that tbeyhave bad littlemore than a
peek inside the stone chamber and that it win be
several months before they can defini tively agee^: the
.trash’s agnificance in the history of the enigmatic
Mayan dvSfoation.

Other scholars said they would withhold comment

until the contents of the tomb were more thoroughly
analyzed.

But they said such a discovery showed that even an
archaeological site as wdl worked over the years as
Cop&n has been could still yield tantalizing surprises.

Royal tombs are among the most prized discoveries in
archaeology.

Robert J. Sharer, ananthropologist at theUDiversi-

ty Museum, said the chamber could be the tomb of
one of four rulers who dominated Mayan politics in
the sixth cemury.

These kings are known to archaeologists as Water
Lily Jaguar, two successors known simply as Rulers 8

and 9, and Moon Jaguar, who belonged to a dynasty
that reigned until the sudden and inexplicable collapse

of Copin early in the ninth century.

“Tombs provide a more precise window on the past

than what voo can usually get,” Mr. Sharer said in an
interview. “You get a considerable amount of materi-

al, all made and used at the same time. Since it reflects

funerary ritual the material is important in under-

standing a society's belief systems.”

By Joseph Fitchett
Imenumonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Across Western Eu-
rope, elections are offering an in-

creasingly similar picture of voters

recoiling from mainstream parties,

embracing extremism of all kinds

and declaring new shades of opin-

ion that unpredictably will alter the

political landscape.

Beyond the special frustrations

in each country, voters — in elec-

tions occurring, by coincidence, al-

most simultaneously — seem to

share the fact that they are at last

confident of the Cold War's end.

if voters are acting on that basis,

however, political leaders seem to

be having great trouble adjusting

their approaches to the new post-

war mood. A Western head of gov-

ernment confided: “It seems im-

possible to find a new message and
get it across to voters who seem
tired of any challenge and simply
eager to turn their backs on the

past."

The fact that foreign policy is-

sues have been largely absent from
all these campaigns underscores

the shift to a radically new set of

domestic priorities.

The initial euphoria at the end of

the nuclear confrontation has
turned querulous in many cases,

feeding a new protest politics in

Europe that runs deeper than a

simple thirst for the peace dividend

and that flares up regardless of pol-

iticians' records.

Across Europe, the tide is turn-

ing toward political movements
that claim to represent ordinar

y
people's daily concerns: Scottish

separatists in Britain; Greens and
the extreme rightist National Front
in France; the leagues seeking to

distance themselves from what they

say is Italy's Mafia-gripped system.

It moves toward a new agenda
centered on issues that have never

been prominent or even clearly for-

mulated. Nationalism and separat-

ism— almost dirty words is post-

war Western Europe— will require

re-examination. Ecology has ac-

quired new legitimacy, but not nec-

essarily more clarity.

Voters, skeptical of economic
panaceas, are nonetheless interest-

ed in social solidarity. Racial ten-

sions can no longer be dismissed as

fascism. There is an emerging de-

bate about which kinds of electoral

systems are the most democratic.

None of these causes is new, but

they all had to take a backseat

during the Cold War; even now.

they may prove irreconcilable in

coherent political programs. But

the moment seems to be at hand

their local interests to an overriding

national cause.

Just as victorious democracies

threw out governing parties after

World War li in a general eager-

ness lo embrace new economic pro-

grams, a domestic agenda focusing

on people's daily lives may plunge

NEWS ANALYSIS

when people feel that theycan drop
their Cola War habit of sacrificing

RobbersGet

$1 MUUon

InLas Vegas

LAS VEGAS — Two masked
gmmea burnt into a Las Vegas at-

sino, tossed snake bombs into the

crowded lobby and snatched SI

imffinn ham a security guard as
terrified gamblers dived tar cover

.-behind gaming tables.

A Las Vegas police spokesman
sad the robbery at the Stardust

Hold and Casmo took place Mon-
day whEe the garnd was carrying

money through the casino's qa-awf-

iaglobby to an armored car.

The pcfebers threw smokebombs
» create copfeskia as cady moea-
mggambkss tried their tedc ax slot

xnactunes, Marirjftck pnri

radettewiieds. Tbey then pounced
on the guard, wresting away the

money and Ns gun. He was un-
harmed..

Both robbers were armed with
SgmiiM'itJ wrnitir piytri^c and one was
wearing a T-slrnl wkh the word
Megabockson the back.
Recounting the robbery, one at

the gawihitort Clift- **The ail boss
ycScd, *firaybody get down. This
gny has a gna.’ Everybodydived on
S>e floor behind labksL”
Hie police spokesman said that

the mhhay t<v\frVyy than n rrmrrrtK

and (tat me robbers fled is a car
driven by a thhd snsnecL The car
WMlaier &Wn^jihanwroied ahnma
Quarto of a mOc away.
The robbers got 5600.000 in cadi

*nd SSOOjOOOb decks.
Robberies at lay Vegas rarinrs

se race; bm am unheard of, the

po&ewcfeimttSted. .

TheStaidustgaBBdlaineas rhe
Las Vegas bradmtarters ofa Cbka-
£0mob family that tided gambfing
at the casino in the 1970s.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

AnlmierCilySekool

Sends5 Stars toMIT
Yskta High School which in

dtewonds(rfitspriiro^Ro«r
Fazks,is“on Ihcwrong side of the

freeway” in El Faso, Texas, has

produced the largest single con-

tingent of Hispanic students ever

to gain admission to the Massa-

chusetts Tw-tfone of Technology

from a general attendance public

high school MIT tardy accepts

more than two students from any
os» school in a single year. Bnt

this year five Hispanic students

bran Yskta worn admission, said

Joe Jasso, MTFs assistant direc-

tor of admissions.

MIT, in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, admits only about LD00
of the 7,000 students who apply

each year.

Ysleta has 8,000 pupils, of

whom 95 percentare Hispanic. It

has dropouts, drugs and gangs.

But it has sent graduates to Har-

vard, Yale and Vassal, as wdl as

to MIT. Mr. Parks, the principal

says the credit goes to the pupils

themselves and to Paul Cam, an

instructor in campnier mathe-

matics.

“They gravitate to Mm. and
with him they build themselves to

a competitive edge," Mi. Parks
grid. Bnt Mr. Cain said that the

winners’ parents deserve most of

the credit for their children’s ac-

compfishnienL

“I am a catalyst," he said. “The
parents give them direction and
they care about their kids. The
parents are the biggest influence

m their lives and push them to

become achievers^

ShortTakes

and go. But the English country-

boose took is here to stay, several

experts told The New York
Times. “I couldn’t care less about

what’s in fashion," says Joseph

Buatta, who has put tbe English

stamp on many a prosperous

household. Josef V. fried, a
Manhattan interior decorator,

says, “Overstuffed furniture,

good pictures, family photo-
graphs and wonderful accesso-

ries: it’s the way we've lived for a
very long time."

Spring brings many things, in-

duing, notes Andrew R. Mal-
colm in Tbe New York Tunes,

rummage sales. And a good thing,

too, for without them, “families

would be forced to survive with-

out another family’s scuffed ice

skates in their hall dps«- With-

out rummage sales, church base-

ments would not be briefly

packed with men’s snits bearing

lapels Kite airplane wings, purses

the size of a Buick and red velvet

lamps marked ‘working.’ ” In-

deed, “without rummage sales to

keep junk circulating, every

American landfill would be full

this rooming "

Rhode Island's AIDS project

has apologized for scaring people

with fund-raising letters that be-

gan,“Tm sony tohave to tell you
this, but your tests have come
bade. You have AIDS." A recipi-

ent would have to unfold the let-

ter to read the second paragraph,

which asked readers to "tty to

imagine what impact these words
would have on you" if they were
true. Nearly 5,000 of the letters

were mailed to promote an AIDS
walkathon May 31.

Before the curtain went up on
“Death and the Maiden” at the

Brooks Atkinson Theater on
Broadway one day last weds, the

audience heard this announce-
ment on the loudspeaker “May I

have your attention, please? At
this evening’s performance,
Glenn Gose, Richard Dreyfuss
and Gene Hackman will be un-

able to appear." After consider-

able groaning, the loudspeaker

came back on. Ms. Gose, Mr.
Dreyfuss and Mr. Hackman said

in unison, “April Fool's!"

Arthur Higbee

Chilean Accused ofHelpingArm Iraq

Washington Past Senior

MIAMI — U.S. prosecutors
have accused Carlos Cardoen. a

Chilean arms manufacturer, of

money-laundering and illegally ex-

porting weapons-grade zirconium

from the United States to make
duster bombs for Iraq.

Mr. Cardoen. who has large real

estate hddhtgs in Florida, was

charged in a avil complaint Mon-
day with illegally shipping 100 tons

of ihe incendiary metallic dement
from the United States to Chile,

where it was used to make 500-

pound (225-kilogram) duster
bombs sold to Iraq.

Miami did not return phone calls.

During the mid-1980s, said a

U.S. attorney. James McAdams,
Mr. Cardoen sold Iraq 29,000 clus-

ter bombs for more than S200 mil-

lion. The money went from Bagh-

dad to Cardoen-controlled
accounts in Geneva, then was
transferred back to Cardoen offices

in either Chile or Miami Mr. McA-
dams said.

Europe into a turbulent stage of

proliferating parties and ear-un-

governability.

Only Germany seems likely to

eujoy firm national leadership in

the next few years.

In contrast. Britain, despite an

electoral system favoring strong

parliamentary majorities.' clearly

will move away from Thatchcr-
style certainties as a result of elec-

tions on Thursday. A coalition of

Labor and the Liberal Democrats,
with their sudden popularity,
would set the stage for more coali-

tion governments.

Traditionally in Europe, coali-

tions have been a formula for

avoiding tough political choices.

France has become a political

lame duck under President Fran-

cois Mitterrand, who was unable to

find any outside allies last week for

his Socialist Party in forming a new
government after a debacle in re-

gional elections.

Italy is headed deeper into insta-

bility after elections splintered Par-

liament into more parties, with no
new political dynamic emerging.

The overall prospect of Western
governments sliding into weakness,

a U.S. official acknowledged, is

“particularly awkward at a mo-
ment when the allies still lack any
blueprint for future cooperation."

So far, tbe unsettling changes
have elicited only partial explana-

tions, with commentators saying:

• Incumbents are being hurt ev-

erywhere, partly because of eco-

nomic gloom, partly because they

or their bars may simply have

overstayed their welcome.

• Leftist parties have lost clout

because they were tarnished by
communism’s collapse and because
their current economic ideas and
political tenets make them increas-

ingly hard to distinguish from their

conservative rivals, with the result

that their own militants are demor-
alized.

• New parties in Britain, France
and Italy suddenly are gaining mo-
mentum — some are moderate,

such as Britain's liberal Demo-
crats, but most are extremist —
because voters in these countries

are dissatisfied with the parties that

took shape during tbe long postwar
period. Germany, for example, has
never had a Reagan-style conserva-
tive movement.
• Leaders have held out the Eu-

ropean Community as the vehicle

to a future in which national rival-

ries are transcended and national

politics transformed. But many
voters feel uncertain about — even
frightened by— a change in pros-
pect whose real impact is proving
elusive.

All these factors, a French gov-
ernment policy planner says, re-

flect a political vacuum in the
thinking of parties that for so long
focused their foreign and domestic
energies on the Cold War.

He has portrayed himself as an
entrepreneurial aims dealer who
manufactures munitions. His de-

fenders have said the U.S. govern-

ment let him sell weapons to Iraq

during its long war with Iran. He is

believed to be in Chile and could

not be reached Officials at Swissco

Properties, one of his companies in

Samuel Reshevsky, Chess Prodigyand Grandmaster, Dies
By Robert McG. Thomas Jn

New York Timm Service

Sauted Resbevsky, 80, the Pol-

ish-barn chess prodigy and grand-

master who astounded the weald

with Ms feats as a boy and domi-

nated American chess for neatly

four decades, died of a heart attack

Saturday in Suffcm, New York.

From the moment he sailed into

New York on Nov. 3. 1920, an 8-

ycax-ohl prodigy in bkmd ends and

a sailor soil, little Sammy Re-

capitals and courts of Enrope, then

amazed Americans with trium-

phant coast-to-coast toms, taking

on and setting down 40 to 75 oppo-
nents at a rime.

As an adult, be won the US.
Chess Giaropjonship seven rimes,

scared victories in international

tournaments and defeated many of

the world’s lop players, including

the fabled Jose Ramil Capabbrna
in 1935 and, in 1955, Mikhail

!

lean <***&- From that time until

3m. 7, 1958, when he was eclipsed

by Bobty.FKter, M, he was the

topname in American dress.

As a child, he first dazzled tbe

Bot-

vimiik, who was the reigning Soviet

and world champion.

h was by almost any measure a

stunningly successful career. By
any measure, that is, except ihe rate

that counted most: the standard of

exportation set by Mr. Reshevsky’s

own precocity, with its seemingly
certain promise that he would some
day win the world championship.

He never did.

From the moment Mr. Fischer

began Ms skyrocketing ascent, Mr.
Reshevsky was aB bnt forgotten by
the broad American public. He
played with dummshing frequency
and success and made ms Hving as

an investment analyst and insur-

ance aaTaarwm

in a game where a grandmas-

ter is often past prime at 45, over

the hill al 50 and into dotage at 55,

Ml Reshevsky was a stalwart. His
game was faffing but still showed
flashes of brilliance- He won his

last American championship in

2971 at the age of 59.

In 1981, at 69. he was a finalist

among Americans seeking to quali-

fy for the world championship
matches. And in 1984, at 72. he tied

for first place in tbe Reykjavik In-

ternational Tournament, his last

world-class showing.

Rod Markus, SI,

Bridge Grandmaster
New York Times Service

Rixi Markus. 81, the first woman
to be named a grandmaster of

bridge, died of a heart attack Satur-

day in London.
Mrs. Markus was a winner of

many national
,
international an

H

world bridge titles, and an organiz-

er of matches, the editor of a Midge

column, and the author of eight

books on the game.
Mrs. Markus was born Erika

Scbarfstemin 1910 in a town that is

now part of Romania. She moved
to Vienna at an early age and
learned to play whist when she was
12. In 1974, she became the first

woman ever to be named grand-
master by the World Bridge Feder-

ation.

Mofly Picon, 94, the actress and

ringer who brightened Yiddish the-

ater with shows that were sprightly

operettas, died in her sleep Mon-
day in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Antonis Tritsis, 55, the mayor of

Athens, died Tuesday after suffer-

ing two strokes.
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ITALY: A Post-Vote Stalemate Pravda, Out of
fHandcuffs,’ Revives Its Old Loves and Hates
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and Liberals with 48.8 of the vote,

according to official results.

Under a complex system of pro-

portional representation, that

yielded a leaf-thin majority of par-

liamentary seats. But most political

leaders said the 15-seat margin in

the 630-seat Chamber of Deputies

was too slender to withstand the

buffeting of fractious Italian poli-

tics.

“We do not feel legitimized to

come up with a government pro-

posal," said a spokesman for the

Socialists, who bad reached a pre-

election deal with Mr. Andreoui to

form 2 government if they secured

a working majority.

The leader of the Christian Dem-
ocrats, Amaldo Forlani, said he

was ready to resign. The party’s

newspaper. T1 Popolo, conceded

that while the Christian Democrats
— still the biggest party with 29.8

percent of the vote — remained

“the only point of sure reference,'*

Lhe election bad left “govcraability

at risk."

Moreover, the result highlighted

rifts among Christian Democrats,

with the party's younger figures de-

manding changes.

"Italy is no longer willing to ac-

cept its old ruling class and its

misguided policies." a senior party

dissident said.

Under the electoral rules, Mr.

Fatal Texas Gas Explosion
The Associated Press

BRENHAM. Texas—A natural

gas pipeline running through an
underground salt dome exploded

Tuesday morning, killing at least

one person and injuring 16, offi-

cials said. The explosion occurred

in southwestern Washington Coun-
tv. about 7 milessouthofBranham.

Armenia-China Ties SetUp
Agenre France-Prase

BELTING—

C

hina and Armenia

have established diplomatic rela-

tions.

Andreoui is under no obligation to

even consider stepping down until

a new Parliament meets on April

23, and it is the responsibility of the

president to nominate a successor

or to ask the prime minister to stay

on as a caretaker.

President Francesco Cossiga,

who is on a visit to the United

States, has turned the largely cere-

monial presidency into a platform

for attacks on mainstream politi-

cians, but has given no indication

of how the crisis should be re-

solved.

The anomalies created by the

election left many Italians ponder-

ing the nature of a political system

that virtually all political groups

say should be reformed to provide

for a stronger central authority.

"When a governing coalition is

defeated, it is natural that the op-

position wins," said the poltical

commentator Norberto Bobbio.

“But here, it’s not like that

“Here is the anomaly: When a

government ends, there is an alter-

native; in Italy there's no alterna-

tive. Indeed, we don't even talk

about it. We are without an alterna-

tive, and what’s worse, we are with-

out a government.''

The reason for the assessment is

tha t the just-over 51 percent of the

vote won by the opposition is split

among an array of political groups
pursuing mutually exclusive agen-

das and illustrating, in some cases,

Italy's abiding, if loosened, ties to

its past.

Both a hard-line Communist
splinter group and the neo-fascist

Italian Social Movement polled

around 5 percent in the lower house

and 6.5 in the Senate.

Overall, the protest vote against

the government, which gave the

Christian Democrats their worst-

ever showing, was split dramatical-

ly between right and left, leavingno
room for theformation of an oppo-

sition coalition.

In a further sign of disaffection

among Italians, another statistic

that emerged Tuesday was that 6
million of the 47.5 million elector-

ate did not vote at all

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Past Server

MOSCOW — Pravda, the stalwart voice of the

Soviet Communist Party, defiantly returned to the

politic?! fray Tuesday, publishing after a three-week

nfrpwf* — three humiliating weeks, as the newspa-

per itself reported, “in the handcuffs of the market-”

Never mind that the newspaper owed its return to

an 18 million nible credit granted by its nemesis, the

former Communist president of Russia, Boris N.

Yeltsin Never mind that proud Pravda still was

having to beg its readers for contributions, and list

its newsstand price as "negotiable,”

Never mind, even, that Pravda was “planning

commercial events, because we need to attract in-

vestment. and we need to make a profit,” according

to its chief international editor. Vladimir Cherny-

shev.

No, despite all that, this was the old Pravda

roaring back, full of boldface type and rousing

statements and treacly declarations of love to its

working-class readers — “those who with their

hands and intellects create the people’s wealth!”

And in case there was any doubt, there, on the

masthead next to the giant, thickly-inked
“PRAVDA"— the name means “truth”—were the

newspaper's Orders of Lenin, restored after an ab-

sence of some seven months.

“They cannot be struck on anyone's orders,” the

newspaper declaimed, though in fact no one bad
ordered them struck when they disappeared last falL

Pravda most recently appeared March 14, an-
nouncing that the soaring price rtf newsprint and

other commodities were forcing it to suspend publi-

cation. despite a circulation of 1.4 million at the

beginning of the year. As prices soared under Mr.
Yeltsin’s "shock therapy,” Pravda found it had spent

its entire year's subscription revenue by Jan. 20.

The newspaper subsequently raised 1.75 million

rubles from readers' contributions, it reported Tues-
day, calling those funds “the dearest money to os”
ana thanking its friends as it solicited more. The 18-

minion ruble credit, on the other hand, received no
such thanks in Tuesday's issue.

“Three weeks ago, when the newspaper did not

come out, we did not yet know bow long our forced

parting would last,” the newspaper said in an bold-

face statement above its masthead. “But both you

and we knew that we would never be abk to live

without each other. Millions of people need the word

of truth, just as they seed air, and the freedom to

breathe,"

“We are together again, dear readers." Pravda

concluded. “Let's be together forever.*’

It was Pravda’s second reappearance. After last

summer’s coup attempt, Mr. Yeltsin shut the
f

down as he disbanded the party but reversed his 1

a few days later.

Whether Pravda, founded 80 years ago “on the

initiative of V. I. Lenin,” can now make its wish for

eternal togetherness come tree remains problematic.

For the moment, Mr. Chernyshev said in a telephone

interview, the newspaper aims to appear three times

per week, but he noted that it costs 1 million rubles

to Dubhsh one day’s edition.

i Pravda is one of the most conservative

newspapers published here, its economic problems

are hardly distinctive. Virtually every newspaper &
operating at a loss and finds itsdfat the mercyof the

government for credits and access to newsprint, to

the disquiet of many editors.

After decades as a party mouthpiece, better

known for loyalty to its sponsor than to its same,

Pravda now sf«ns to revel in its role of struggling

and reformed underdog.

Mr. Chernyshev said Frayde was no Longer the

newspaper of the Communist Party or any other

poetical partv. He said the Orders of Lems were

restored at tfo insistence of many readers.

In a brief interview on the from page, devoted

entirely to the subject of Pravda ana its reappear-

an™-.
,
Mr. Yeltsin himself endorsed the newspapers

resurrection, but urged it to play a morecons&uctive

role.

“It’s wrong to intentionally makepeople angry”

Mr. Yeltsin aided the newspaper. “Things are tod
for them as it is. We shouldn’t inflict more spite ca
them, should we?”

Loser in Italy:

Party ofLove
Agence France-Presse

ROME — Parliament will

be without the pom star Cic-

riolina and the leader of the

Party of Love, both of whom
failed to win seats in this

week's general elections.

Moana Pozzi, who replaced

Cicciotina as party president

in December, scored less than

0.6 percent in her Rome con-

stituency despite lavish cam-
paigning and generous televi-

sion coverage.

Cicdolina, whose real name
is Ilona Staller, has been a
member of the lower bouse

since 1987. She ran for an up-

per house seat from the Lazio

region, but won less than 05
percent of the vote.

Another fringe candidate, a
magician named Otelma who
campaigned for the opening of

brothels in Naples on a Euro-

pa 2000 ticket, scored 0.2 per-

cent.

Mite tan/Agos Fnse^taK

Bosnian irregulars guarding a barricade on Tuesday dose to the parfiameot in Sarajevo. Sporadic

fighting was reported in die capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina as wefl as in some key provincial towns.

STATES: U.S. Recognises 3 of Yugoslavia Republics
(Continued from page 1}

a'Jan battle zones, as well as initiat-

ing negotiations among the warring

parties continuing under EC aus-

pices.

But the statement took no note

of the clashes in recent days in

Bosnia-Herzegovina pitting ethnic

Serbs against Slavic Muslims and
Croats that have left scores dead
there.

A White House spokeswoman
said in response to a question only

that “there has been some concern*’

about the latest fighting.

DefiantTriple Killer

Is Executed in Arizona
The Associated Press

FLORENCE. Arizona — A tri-

pie murderer— making an obscene
gesture as his final statement—has

been put to death in the gas cham-
ber hi Arizona's first execution in

29 years.

Donald Eugene Harding, 43, was
executed Monday after an i 1th-

hour flurry of appeals. He was sen-

tenced to death for the 1980 mur-
ders of two businessmen in Tucson
and a man in Phoenix as be was
robbing them.

The administration said that- in

recognizing the three republics that

have been the scenes of the fiercest

battles of the dvil war, the United
Slates “accepts the precrisis repub-
lic borders as the legitimate inter-

national borders of Bosnia-Herze-
govina, Croatia and Slovenia.”

This obliquely referred to the de-

sire expressed last year by both
Serbia and Croatia to alter the

frontiers of their republics and at

some point, to divide op Bosnia-

Herzegovina between them. Al-
ready, the current fighting by Cro-
atian and Serbian combat units in

Bosnia-Herzegovina appears to be
aimed at carving out eumicaOy ex-

clusive enclaves of Serbs and of

Croats in that republic.

The Bush statement said that as

a result of U.S. recognition, the

administration would lift sanctions
against Bosnia-Herzegovina. Cro-
atia, Macedonia and Slovenia. The
sanctions, involving both economic
aid and trade benefits, were applied
to the entirety of Yugoslavia in

December.

The administration said these

sanctions would be lifted from Ser-

bia and Montenegro as soon as
those two republics ceased block-

ading commerce with Macedonia
and Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Serb Gaim in Bosnia
Reuters reported earlier Washing-

ton and Belgrade:

Serbs on Tuesday proclaimed
their own state within Bosnia-Her-
zegovina.

The Bosnian deputy prime min-
ister, Muhamed Cengic, said tha

commanders of the Serb-dominat-
ed federal army had promised to

accept an independent Bosnia, but

that federal jets bombed Croatian
targets in Herzegovina, a moun-
tainous region in the western pan
of the republic.

Two more people died in over-

night violence despite a curfew in

the Bosnian capital. Sarajevo,
where Serb snipers fired from hotel

windows on thousands of peace
protestors, killing five.

Officials in Bosanski Brad on the

Bosnia-Croatia border, where
heavy fighting tookplace last week,
said five people were killed Tues-
da^by snipers.

fore than 100 people have been
killed the past week in Bosnia,
where a Serb minority opposes the

independence drive backed mainly
by the republic’s Slavic Muslims
and Croats.

An Antidote to Graffiti Is at Hand
New Protective CoatingSaid to Be 100% Stick-Proof

"Water won’t wet it, or acetone, or methyl ethyl
ketone, or anything rise we’ve tried,” Mr. Schmidt
said. Used to coat cars, the anti-stick compound
would prevent grime, dead insects and everything
else from adhering to the surface.

A major advantage the new material has over
Teflon, he said, is its ease of application. Teflon
must be applied using special solvents, and it has
to be cured ai relatively high temperatures.

Teflon has special lubricating and heat-resistant

Qualities, however, that the new anti-stick coating
does not share. Teflon partly owes its nonsticking
slipperiness. Mr. Schmidt explained, to its ability

to shed its outer layers of molecules.

By Malcolm W. Browne
/VfK York Tuna Struct

SAN FRANCISCO — Chemists report that

there is new hope for winning the battle against

graffiti that have proliferated on walls around the

world since the invention of spray paints and
marking pens.

Though not ready for marketing, its developers

say. the new anti-graffiti agent promises to do to

spray-can marks what antibiotics did to strepto-

cocci.

The scientist chiefly responsible for the inven-

tion, Donald L Schmidt of Dow Chemical Co..

S
orted at the annual meeting of the American
emicaJ Society that nothing sticks to the new

material.

Unnamed as yet. the protective coating consists

of very large molecules built up from flnoraalkyl

molecular components based mainly on carbon

and fluorine stems. The material is a distant cous-

in of Teflon but has very different properties.

Mr. Schmidt said that some details of formulat-

ing the compound for use in marketable products

remained to be worked out, but that the water-

based material was easy to spray or brash on most

surfaces.

Once the coating dries, he said, the molecules of

which it is made form chemical bonds with each

other and with the surface they coat to form 3

transparent, colorless, unwettabie coating.

When a charred egg is brushed loose from a
Teflon-coated frying pan. it pulls along the loose

upper layer of molecules from the Teflon itself. By
contrast, the new coating resists sticking by pre-

venting any liquid from wetting iL

Tests haveproved the new coating impervious to

all kinds of dirt arid run, bird droppings and
solvents. Mr. Schmidt said. In a lecture, hedonoo-
s(rated that “permanent” marking pens leave no
marks at all on wallpaper coated with the new
substance.

“The day may come when you could coat New
York Gty min the stuff,” Mr. Schmidt said.

“Wouldn't that be something?”

PERU: Fujimori Tightens Grip as U.S. Suspends Aid FLEET; Now, Dual Jurisdiction?

(Coatinned from page 1)

reinstate democratic rule and
threatened to review its economic

aid.

The U.S. aid that has been sus-

pended includes 545 million never

dispensed during the 1991 fiscal

year and 5275 million for the cur-

rent budget year. Much of it was
earmarked for fighting drug-traf-

ficking.

A State Department spokesman
said a high-level team that arrived

in Peru for talks on Sunday night

bad canceled its visit and was re-

turning home.
Mr. Fujimori, a political outsider

elected m 1990, insisted that his

actions were necessary to save the

country. His moves received the

swift backing of the country’s mili-

tary, with which Mr. Fujimori has

forged a close alliance.

“It's necessary that we make it

clear that this is not a coup d’etat,”

he said. “It's a change in direction.”

As be carried out the first mea-

sures of his “government of nation-

al reconstruction,'’ Mr. Fujimori
said Tuesday that he would remove
soldiers from the offices of foreign

and local news organizations.
Newspapers and broadcasters had
been occupied by soldiers and al-

lowed to give only the govern-

ment’s version of events.

The president said that soldiers

sent to the media offices “in reality

were there to provide protection.”

Mr. Fujimori named a new
prime minister on Monday and re-

shuffled three other posts in the 14-

member cabinet to create an emer-
gency government.

His new prime minister, Oscar
de la Puente, said he would dismiss

all judges deemed corrupt or bi-

ased. The judiciary has been ac-

cused of freeing accused guerrillas

on technical grounds.

The Maoist-inspired Shining
Path has long sought to provoke a
military coup in hopes of establish-

ing itself as the only viable alterna-

tive to a repressive government.

In lhepastyear.ithas broadened

its attacks from the countryside

into Lima. Nearly 25,000 people

have died in political violence since

1980. when it began its armed
struggle.

Even before the crackdown Sun-

day. Mr. Fujimori hadplaced much
of the country under a state erf

emergency that gave the military

great leeway in battling the rebels.

In recent months, be had also

been warring with Congress, which
had begun rescinding presidential

decrees.

A few dozen lawmakers who
gathered fra a protest meeting
Monday were kept from entering a
hall by troops. A scuffle followed,

and troops fired tear gas and shots

into the air.

Scores of congressmen and jour-
nalists were placed unto house ar-

rest

The country’s leading news-
magazine, Caretas, was among two

and a radio station

closed by the government

(AP, Raders)

(Condoned bran page 1}

rekindle Russian clams to the Cri-

mea. Vice President Alexander V.

RntsVni. who presents himself as a

superpatriot, tiold reporter that the

parliament should look into the le-

gality erf the Crimea's transfer to

Ukraine in 1954 at the instigation

of the former leader, Nikita S.

Khrushchev.

The counterdecree by Mr. Yelt-

sin is also likely to increase anti-

Russian sentiment in Ukraine, ac-

cording to a Washington Post

special correspondent, Krysia
Freeland, in Kiev. In a debate rat

Ukrainian television, Vlodymyr
Pyiypchuk, a senior Ukrainian leg-

islator, expressed outrage at the

Russian leader for laying claim to

rmhtary forces stationed on the ter-

ritory of a foreign country.

“Yeltsin is drawing us into a

state of war with Russia,” said Mr.

Pyiypchuk, the chairman of a
Ukrainian parliamentary commit-

tee on economic change.

The Ukrainian parliament is to

meet Wednesday m dosed session

to discuss the fleet dispute and cat-

rider ways of ensuring Ukrainian

control over the 176 tong-range sn.
dear weapons on Ukrainian ttari-

tory. Some Ukrainian fcgfchta,

raised the possibility of renegotiat-

ing an agreement under winch the

strategic nuclear weapons would be
shipped back to Russia fradisman-
tling and destruction by 1994.

“Some deadlines might be ex-

tended.” said Serhij Kolesnik, a
member of the parliamentary com-
mittee on defease and state securi-

ty, adding that parliament might
daim the right to ratify an agree-

ment already reached between Mr.
Kravchuk and other Common-
wealth leaders.

Arousing concent in the Untied

States and- other Western govern-

ments, Mr. Kravchuk has already

thousands 5°Sbwt-range tac&5
‘

nudear warheads back to Russia

for destruction.
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NEW YORK FASHION

ie

ver Hemlines:

’70s Revisited
By Suzy Menkes

InternationalHerald Tribune

than his eastern

was an about down. It

tSEJjyxi~-
,rc^

KCV VDB7 t„ “* new social environment of theEW YORK
i990s: ^>edd«J Donegal tweeds or

saafs semmss

SC&JC^iht

'

fctic: -ij...
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Brown is on: -the campaign trail;

sod m Seven* Avenue they are

hwwnwpg .and hawing oyer heco-

fiMs.-lhose.homing issues of the

1970a arc all the rage again.

So is itsnrprisng that the first

F«fc>
mn week i: ica week should, feature makeskin

boots, flared pants, tiwijped vei-

cjj* Man; Jacobs far Perr^^ssent
J n,jr^t out an upbeat show that proved

...... ihai redrawst fashion does not
•-*»* ••-., have ro look KkeTecesskm dressing.

t*cg as*i liti’.r.-.
O*0
!^.1 HBs long skirts in animal prints

.-"Skes t;-. ,• ... ‘ sfithoeo opqi at tte ade; or nay
tsued *

ffrnnH tabes revealed legs via a
toerzbcr -.r- - - drinestone ripper. Pantsuits had
3UV.ee r. ds.'r Carnaby Street dad with their

?/. iidi-/ - .!, doogated' jackets, riiffled bkmses
riitf-y -Jrg ~ . .

’.' ^01* and far boas tossed around skinny-

ssesi jLrcii'Vr •
,

rib sweaters. In this worid of Maii-

Kf£‘«cauik. j-J" ame-FartMoU-meets-Madoima,

wtaJS: !rui“ body-ccnscioos 1990s bustiersaDd

^ J

“
" stony leather pants were dressed

up for a hippie costume party.S V«". V/
; -Ihal was fr only period I can

wCT-lO'.
''J> ^ 4* remember when anything hap-

SCSC
V*7‘

: ::
pened,” said 28 year-old Jacobs,

aw
'f
sk;-“ •' ‘

"•’JpiS who waaiT longoutof diaperawhen
asjaci.'

>-ci \0 »T Woodstock swung. “Butunderneath
i°r ctzr.^:. - ^

ft aftm the showroom, ft isjurt great

_
pRces, coats and jackets.

M

' ' Jacobs was right on. For each
-x* pair of leatherpants with the flues

, opening np with jeweled buttons,

for every skin with fringe dating
: to mid-calf, for my hanhnanef-
\ point ragged skirt in black driffon.
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cry skinwith fringe danriing Animal-patternedsplit skirt

^ Perry Ellis; below, geo-

^Snple tpoetswe^^ metricjacket by BiU Blass.

lI point of the coUectkm was
: the femhmed

j
parrt-owty^ anti it

I iiyjiwfaH ftammg miHtary rMwip
'

coats and sleek jackets. They were
! the firm tailoring base from which
1 the rest of die fluid shapesand fan
' ideas departed.

L
ACED-UP boots in sil-

ver leather or with mats
went with anything from
a crepe dress opening in

! slattedpands to a full-blown ball

j
skirt The python pants— even in

i shocking ptnk — were hot items,

I bnt it was theway theshowwas put.’

I together that gave it streetwise

I
modem style.

i Bill Blass"was deariyina funky

|

»bnnt hmlinBi Havfnp 3mrwvrnfW1

|

to Women’s Wear Daily that “the
i ladies” don’t buy long skirts, he

'

i had decided to offer every option
horn short to long, to spfit open to .

pants. Hemlines often settled at

that dowdy length just below the

knee, which lootedgraphic in dog-
1 tooth checked knit with a cardigan

jacket, bat very Madame when the

top half was a dolman sleeved

cape-backjacket

Ihecoiedion—shownin Blass’s
Seventh Averne showroom, rather
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(pin-stripe tailnring with berets);

Country Gentlemen (Bodeauz rid-

ing coats and green riding pants).

Who cared?

Fernando Sanchez is in Ms fash-

ion element in the 1990s, when the

im»aie look in which he has spe-

cialized has flowered in everyone’s

wardrobe. Here were skinny velour

pants with tie-up madras Mouses,
and fitted-and-flnted lacy dresses

cut by a designer who knows bow
to trace the body Hne Hie distinc-

tion between at home and evening
wear is so Murred that rich robes in

plaid and paisley locked like eve-

ning coals, and lacy body suits with
bermuda shorts as sorted to night

life as the boudoir.'

Fariuon of the 1970s at its most
creative and ebullient is on show in

New York — in the work of Ste-

phen Burrows, whose geometric
jigsaws of color in soft fabrics went
an display Tuesday at the Fashion
Institute of Technology, in an exhi-

bition thatpays tribute to the Blade
FashionMuseum and the contribu-

tion of African-American design-

ers. Barrows’s work, marked with

the crazy innocence of the period,

proves that fashion is lovdier and
Hve&er the first time around

New Limits on Some Joyce Material

By James F. Clarity
New York Tana Service

D UBLIN — The National Ubranr of

Ireland, where James Joyce did re-

search as a young writer, has made
pribhc 3,000 of ms letters, notes and

household bills.

The collection, which may be the last major
trove nf Jnyra material, had remained Indeednp in

Joyce’s secretary in Paris for 10 years.

Leon had gathered thepmecs fromMs files and
from theJc^ apartment after the Germans occu-

pied Paris in 1940. Within months, Leon, who was
Jewish, was arrested, and later fatally, shot by a
guard at Auschwitz. His son, Alexis, spoke at

ceremonies at thelibraryon. Sunday. So did Joyce’s

grandson, Stephen, who continned Ms campaign
against the use of Joyce’s personal material by
scholars. His efforts were apparently successful in

that the library has decided to withhold some of

the items from the public until the year 2050.

Stephen Joyce’s words caused one prominent

Joyce scholar, David Norris, to stalk out of a

reception at the library.

Among the Hems, a few hundred of which are on

display at the Hbrary, are gas bills, an angry note

from Joyce about what kmd cf quotation marks

should lie used in die French edition of “Eiimegans

Wake,” and notes that may help scholars in their

continning interpretation trf what they consider a

cryptic work largely impenetrable to the pubbe.

“It will be of assistance to scholars as to what

Joyce wanted to emphasize in ‘Finnegans Wake,"’

sard Nraris, who ketnres at Trinity College and has

writtenmany articles and edited books an Joyce: “It

isprobably the lastmajor deposit ofJoycean materi-

al^ he said Oneof the items, he said, was a letter by
Sean O’Casey, which greatly amused Joyce, com-
plaining that an Irish newspaper had attributed

nnfhnrehip gf “FmocgazlS Wake 10 Mm-
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American sportswear fed of Hal-
Ston in the 1970s. Bm by evening

,

the 1970s meant hippie-revival em-
Mtsderies tm panne vdvet and han-
kerdnef-point Mack driffon skins A
la Chand. Pantsuits in lush velvets

in daric shadows of plaid locked
dassy and the sweater sets with ball

skirts may have been seen before,

but they were wdl done.

Carolma Herrera also showedon
Seventh Avenue, but had filled her
swish new showroom with uptown
clients, from Paloma Picasso
through Judith Taubman to Ivana
Tramp, who was offering recalci-

trant readers abridged cassettes of
her steamy novel.

Herrera's dothes are designed

for a womanly world in which the
little black dinner dress is given a
fresh white collar and pantsuits are
thrown a feminine curve and come
in dove gray checks or pale wiste-

ria. There were longer skirts, but
the main silhouette was a princess

line, with skirts flaring out below a
neat waist. Herrera’s dressing
down is the height of elegance:
black-and-white sequined jeans,
embroidered giraffe-patterned
pants with a Mown velvet sweater,

or enoustations of embroidered
cameos on ajacket worn with gray
flarmri pants.

O N Seventh Avenue,
where nothing ever gets

so crazy that h is un-
commercial, these col-

lections are about giving a feminine
twist tofamMar sportswear. Gordon
Henderson had coats and jackets

and lots of pantsuits softened up
with tactile fabrics like jersey and
velvet, and an overdose of animal

prims, Nicole Miner d«agni»d to a
formula: 03 Tycoon (western locks
with J. R. Ewing hats); French Spy
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Part of the crowd gathered outside the Opera Bastille in Paris to watch Luciano Pavarotti star in Verdi's “Un Ballo in Maschera. ”

Pavarotti and Co. Take to the Streets
By David Stevens
International Henrid Tribune

P
ARIS— One of the tests in the

impresario business, as in other

forms of alchemy, is the knack of

transforming base metal into

gold. The Paris Optra's track record in this

department over the years not been won-
derful, but after the events of the last few
days there is cause for hope.

Base metal, in this case, was Luciano
Pavarotti's indisposition on Friday, leav-

ing the Opfra Bastille not only without
Pavarotti, but without any tenor for the

second performance of its new production
of Verdi’s “Un Baflo in Maschera.” Aprfle

MDlo, the soprano, also called in sick, but
she was covered by the Czechoslovak so-

prano Lubica Rybarska, already sched-

uled for later pafannances.

The aggressive telephoning that goes on
in such emergencies turned up one Tsve-

tan Mihailov, a Bulgarian tenor active in

German opera bouses and familiar with

the role. He arrived in Paris from Dresden,
at pretty much the last minute and the

show went on, with curtain time delayed
half an hour.

Once be hart put an understandably

shaky first act behind Mm, Mihailov gave

a good account of himself as Riccardo
(alias Gustav ID of Sweden), clearly at

ease on the stage in a highly improvisa-

tions! situation, and singing with a some-
what metallic lyricism. Rybarska rose to

some occasions, not all and delivered a

performance several cuts above the dismal

reputation of Slavic sopranos.

To assuage the disappointed Friday au-

dience as well as the thousands who were
unable to get tickets to any of Pavarotti’s

five scheduled performances. theOp&ra

—

taking a cue from similar projects in other

cities— set up a giant screen and sound
system in front of the theater for the live

color transmission of Monday's perfor-

mance to anyone who wanted to stand in

the Place de la Bastille and see and hear.

The city dosed the eastern side of the

square to traffic, and the usual oversupply

of police protection was on hand. The
crowd that made it to theend at around 1

1

P. M. was big enough perhaps to fill the

house twice, and for the most part atten-

tive and appreciative to the point of join-

ing in. the applause and bravo-ing for Pa-

varotti, MQJo, the baritone Alexandra
Agache, and most of all the soprano Nuc-
cia Focfle, brilliant as the page Oscar.

(“Idiots. They can't hear you," barked one
curmudgeonly realist.)

Most of the standees were crowded to-

ward the screen on the eastern side of the

square, but the picture was big enough to

be seen easily from a distance, while the

sound system was aggressive enough to

reach standees on the sidewalks on the

other side of the traffic drifting through
the western edge of the square.

No seating was supplied. Two well-

dressed women with folding chairs set

themselves up in splendid isolation on a

traffic island under construction. Others
brought chairs or. better, folding ladders.

In the rank of brasseries and pizzerias

across the square from the theater, surpris-

ingly only one was entrepreneurial enough
to expand its sidewalk seating by a multi-

ple of about five, and had a full house.

There was the usual quota of amorous
couples, and one young man turned out in

full operatiomilitary drag topped by a
feathered headpiece.

N OT exactly Woodstock on the

Seine. More people will be in-

side the Bercy sports palace

next month for any given per-

formance of “Alda.” But a success in turn-

ing supposed disaster into a public rela-

tions coup for opera papulaire, even if

intermission entertainment of “Pavarotti

Live in Hvde Park" and attendant record-

ing publicity was not widely appreciated.

Furthermore, Pavarotti has agreed to re-

place his nonappearance Friday with an
performance on April 20.

One thing not particularly apparent to

the outdoor audience was the general me-
diocrity of the production. Both Nicolas
Joel, the stage director, and Carlo Tom-
ma_si, the set designer, are generally re-

sponsible for more interesting work. The
stage movement varied little between im-

mobility and routine traffic direction,

while Tommasi, the designer of the exqui-

site production of Lully’s “Atys.” came up
with little more than generic arrangements
of pillars and vaguely nordic backgrounds.

The Opera Bastille has announced a

1992-93 season heavy in new productions

of offbeat French repertory, including Ho-
negger’s “Joan of Arc at the Stake." Rous-
sel's “Padmavati," a Peter Brook version

of "PdJeas et Mehsande,” Messiaen's “St.

Francis of Assisi’’ (in Peter Sellars’

planned Salzburg Festival staging). Ber-

lioz’s “Benvenuto Cellini” and finally next

June the great Paris “Carmen" drought is

scheduled to end with a new production.
Overlooking Brook’s adaptation and a
borrowed Edinburgh Festival production,

this most popular of all French operas has
not been seen in repertory here in more
than 20 years!

In Uncertain Times, a Return to "Henry IV’

L
t> UapUi Noble, in his first productions as
By Sbendan Morley ^ ncw a^c director of the
International Herald Tribune RSC has brought Robert Stephens

back to classical greatness, after

L
ONDON — In times of mare than a decade in the wilder-

change or crisis the Roy- ness, to give os a Falstaff that w31
al Shakespeare Company live as the most impressive of the

always returns to the two late century: a thoughtful, ambigu-
parts of “Henry IV." Give them a ous, poetic fat knight, forever

new theater to open, or a change of weighing in the balance notjust Ms
artistic director, or any other such rhimrus of survival at the hands of
need to itdefine the company’s a treacherous Prince HaL but also

aims and ideals, and out come both the general health of Ms medieval
parts of “Henry IV.” Not perhaps nation as it plunges into yet more
because they are the greatest rivil war.

Shakespeare, but because they are Around him are Julian Glover as

the most panoramic: Mgh life, low a craggy, weary monarch still

life, court and countryside, beggar haunted by the way he himself

and prince, battlefield and bed- grabbed the crown from Richard of

room, all human life is there. Bordeaux, and Michael Maloney as

crumbling around them. It is an

intelligent reading of the text and

makes for a powerful series of na-

tional images. Though there is still

wdl, and it is even arguable that

buried within the eccentricities of

“The Virtuoso" are the beginnings

of all modern knockabout fait*. Its

a problem with the verse-speaking title character is a loony inventor,

and Shakespearean stature of most whom we first meet strapped to a

of the minor cast members, thecen- trolley frying to imitai* the move-
tral quartet is strong enough to ments of a frog. Later be tries to

Shakespeare, but because they are Aro
the most panoramic: Mgh life, low a era,

life, court and countryside, beggar haunli

and prince, battlefield and bed- grabbi

room, all human life is there. Borde
So. to reopen the main Barbican an unusually aged, equally insecure duction was also the year of two under-dress and over-acting,

stage after its second consecutive Hal already looking ahead to king- infinitdy better known Restoration Its 300-year disappearance sug-

winter closure, comes the first part ship as Henry V an the vasty fields pieces, “The Plain Dealer" and gests that not too many claims can
in Adrian Noble’s acclaimed pro- of France. ‘The Man erf Mode.” which may be made for “The Virtuoso" as a

duction from last summer by the Only Owen Teale's fiery Hot- well explain why this one has es- pillar of Lhe Restoration repertoire:

Avon at Stratford. Part 2 follows in spur, whom we lose at the end of caped undetected and virtually un- but it does have its own strangely

eailv May, though it should surely this first half, seems altogether hap- revived since 1675. That and its modern qualities of alternative

not nave been bfyond the resources py in the here and now. Elsewhere, author's fame as the butt of a sav- comedy, and at the head of a large

of the RSC to get the two parts it is Noble’s suggestion that all the age review from Dryden. who cast, Christopher Benjamin in the

moved to London simultaneously, leading characters are locked into thought the man “can do anything title role managesjust the right mix

tral quartet is strong enough to ments of a frog. Later be tries to

bold the epic together in a produc- grow a tail, and to iUnminaie his

tion that now bears all the confi- reading room by the light of legs of

dence that was so lacking elsewhere pork. Spike Milligan would have
i ——— had a Mgh old time with him, as

LONDON THEATER would all zany-professor players.

But the director, Phylhda Lloyd, in

in Noble’s first Stratford season her first production for the RSC,
last year. has made the usual mistake of

Downstairs, to reopen the Barbi- equating farce with frenzy, carica-

can Pit, is a rare revival of a real rare with cartoon, and it is not long

curiosity, Thomas Shadwdl's “The before most erf her characters end
Virtuoso." The year of its first pro- up under beds in varying states of

duction was also the year of two under-dress and over-acting,

infinitely better known Restoration Its 300-year disappearance sug-

pieces, "The Plain Dealer" and gests that not too many claims can

“The Man erf Mode.” wMcb may be made for “The Virtuoso" as a

weO explain why this one has es- pillar of Lhe Restoration repertoire:

caped undetected and virtually un- but it does have its own strangely

revived since 1675. That and its modern qualities of alternative

author's fame as the butt of a sav- comedy, and at the head of a large

age review from Dryden. who cast, Christopher Benjamin in the

Still, let us be grateful for what either past or future tense, and
we Londoners have so far received, therefore unable to see the nation

except write.

But Shadwelt could write rather eccentricity.

of wounded integrity and bizarre

Talking of curiosities, two im-

mensely impressive players, Anton
Rodgers and Prunella Scales, are ai

the Royal Conn's Theatre Upstairs

in a new play by Heidi Thomas,
“Some Singing Mood." which sug-

gests an unholy alliance erf Joe Or-

ton and Evdyn Waugh. A young
girl arrives in Llandudno, not in

Wales but a vQla of that name in

Zimbabwe. She is carrying her late

father's ashes in a tin because the

deceased has requested they be

scattered around the garden of. as

it transpires, the only man he has

truly loved and only then on a bat-

tlefield during the Korean War.

But before the ashes get safely

scattered, there arrives the late

man’s widow, a termagant dress-

dealer from the north of England
prepared to deal with all manner of

sexual and African misadventures;

“I girded my loins before we left

Blackpool." Scales in this role, and
Rodgers as the African settler who
finally commits spectacular suicide

by elephant, are equally splendid

but appear to be playing two quite

different scripts with a certain

amount of understandable hesita-

tion during duologues.
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Backward in Pern
I jiiin Americans caD it an autagoipe, a

seif-coup. On Sunday. PresidentAJ bertoFu-

jimori dissolved Pern's National Congress,

suspended the constitution and thejudiciary

and began rounding up his critics. Military

leaders are cooperating in this assault cm

democracy and human rights. The Western

Hemisphere’s democracies need to respond

swiftly and vigorously with diplomatic ostra-

cism, economic sanctions and support for

those whose life and liberty are threatened

In recent years, Peru has seemed all but

ungovernable. Its Indian and mestizo major-

ity bridle al domination by Spanish-descend-

ed whites; fighting between the amor and

bloodthirsty Shining Path guerrillas has

killed 25,000; coca leaf has become the most

dynamic dement in a weak economy, spread-

ing violence and corruption. Peruvians have

been frustrated to see frightened judges re-

lease Shining Path prisoners. Mr. Fujimori,

who lapi« a congressional majority, has been

frustrated to see legislators overturn his eco-

nomic and national security decrees.

But that was hardly justification for a

coup. After ad it was Congress that gave Mr.

Fujimori his decree authority, and many Of

its objections to his specific' measures were

justified For example, he authorized the

army to commandeer people and resources

almost without restrict!cm And he outlawed

reporting ou “secret documents,” without

specifying wfaai those might be.

By fedting out against democracy, Mr.

Fujimori destroys his most potent weapon

against guerrillas, generals and drug deal-

ers: his constitutional legitimacy, lie for-

mer presidential candidate Mario Vargas

Llosa, who ran against Mr. Fujimori bat

shares many of his goals, denounces tins

rupture of legality and warns of danger to

other Latin democracies.

Strong action on Peru is imperative, for

the sake of the hemisphere. Similar prob-

lems trouble Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia and

Ecuador, although in milder form. The

leaders of these countries have resisted dic-

tatorial temptations, but events in Lima
could give their generals dangerous ideas.

At a minimum, the Organization of

American Stales needs towithhold recogni-

tion from the new regime, suspend econom-

ic links and demand the release of nonvio-

lent detainees. The United Stales ought to

treat this “auiogolpe
7’ like an open military

coup and suspend all assistance.

lie principles and interests of the United

States coincide in tins case. The best hope for

exmtaming the Shining Path, combating drug

traffic and sustaining democracy Bes in an

early return to lawful rule in Pern.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Protect Abortion Rights
Expecting the Supreme Court to limit oar

reverse Roe v. Wade this term, and unwill-

ing yet to mount a state-by-state effort to

preserve abortion rights, a half-million

marchers came to Washington last weekend

seeking congressional action. They want fed-

eral legislators to enact a statute protecting

the rights guaranteed in Roe even if the court

rules that these are no longer guaranteed by

the Constitution. A vay simple bill has beat

introduced in both Houses that prohibits a

stare from restricting the right of a woman to

choose abortion before fetal viability, or even

later if her life or health is at risk.

This bill to protect abortion rights is right

and necessary. Opponents have raised objec-

tions in two areas, constitutionality and

scope. Sane scholars behove that Congress

cannot presave abortion rights by statute

but only byamending the Constitution. Oth-

ers say it does have authority to legislate in

this area even though abortion has tradition-

ally been regulated by the states. Either view

could be proved right, but since there is at

least a reasonable argument on the ade of

constitutionality, legislators have cause to

proceed under that assumption. In practical

terms, abortion rights proponents have no
alternative because they lade the votes need-

ed for a constitutional amendment
Does the bill go beyond Roe? Its propo-

nents are divided. Sane, primarily litigators

representing abortion rights groups, say it

does. They would like to wipeout a series of

Supreme Court decisions interpreting Roe
that authorize parental involvement, lor ex-

ample, or allow states to refuse Medicaid

funding for abortions. Others more directly

involved in the political process of getting the

hQl passed say the drafters do not intend to

disturb tins line of cases and will accept

restrictions already approved by the courts.

But this is not clear in the bare-bones

language of the bQL and that has led to

fitting* sod provided ammuni-
tion to the bilTs opponents. A House sub-

committee, fa example, did vote in 1990

against an amendment that would have pro-

tected doctors and nurses who refused to

perform abortions fa reasons of conscience.

Tte MTs proponents say they did so because

the lan
g
uage was unnecessary. That kind of

informal explanation may not be enough to

win the votes of moderates. If necessary, the

biD should be clarified to reassure thosewho
do not want to go beyond codifying Roe.

Neither the House nor the Senate is ex-

pected to act on this legislation before the

end of the Supreme Court term, and if the

court’s ruling in the critical abortion rights

case from Pennsylvania is as restrictive as

abortion rights groups fear, the political mo-
mentum fa passage will gather Mtenftth-

Prcsklem George Bush has already promised

a veto, but by the summer that could be a

high-risk position for any candidate. Repub-

lican lawmakers who would be {messed to

sustain a presidential vetoafewweeks before

the election cannot be pleased by the pro-

spect Fortunately this increases the chance

that an inqxmant bOl wOl become law.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Upside-Down Alien Policy
Foreigners seeking political asylum who

arrive in the United States without proper

papers are detained without a hearing in

federal jails. But illegal aliens who have

committed crimes and served time in state

prisons are released without bring picked

up fa deportation by federal authorities.

Roth policies need to be reversed.

Before 1980, the gpmnmaa sensibly al-

lowed refugees seeking asylum toremain free

until their cases woe adjudicated. Only those
who might flee or posed a threat to safety a
security were detained. That presumption

was reversed when many Cubans and Hai-

tians arrived in 1980 aim 1981. Many were

detained pending a detenmnatian that they

were genuine political refugees. Since 1982,

the Immigration Service has required deten-

tion fa virtually any undocumented alien

slopped upon entering the country.

About 7,500 people are now detained;

half seek protection as refugees, the rest are

mainly illegal immigrants who may be sub-

ject to deportation. They are typically held

under harsh conditions with limited access

to attorneys or outride communication.

Such detention is deplorable and unneces-

sary. Experimental releases of detainabie

aliens shows that they do not disappear.

Under a 1990 pilot program, 127 asylum

applicants were released on their own re-

cognizance in New York. More than 90
percent complied with reporting require-

ments and court appearances.

Meanwhile, the federal government is

irresponsibly casual in handling illegal

aliens who commit local or state crimes. In

1990, an estimated 188 known illegal aliens

were released from New York state prisons

but not picked up and detained try Immi-
gration. Instead of facing deportation, these

aliens have disappeared.

Before release, illegal aliens who have

committed crimes contribute to overcrowd-

ing in state prisons. New Yak state pris-

ons, already operating at 121 percent of

capacity, house nearly 1,500 illegal aliens at

an annual cost of $38 million. The federal

government could case the overcrowding by
bolding deportation hearings fa them
while they are in state custody.

The federal policy toward undocument-
ed aliens is exactly backward. It should
detain and deport those who have been
convicted of committing crimes and free

those seeking refugee protection while

(hey await their day in court

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Mandela in a Greek Tragedy

To the political burdens already on the

shoulders of Nelson Mandela, president of

the African National Congress, is now add-

ed a fresh wave of accusations against his

incorrigible wife. It is wrong to suppose that

Winnie Mandela any longer enjoys blade

African support Supporters of the ANC
are only too painfully aware of the damage
she does boh to her husband and to the

movement. [Some] consider that Mrs. Man-
dela’s record and public utterances give her

husband's frequent appeals fa an end to

violence a hollow ring.

Here is a situation with the ingredients of

a Greek tragedy. After spending a genera-

tion in prison, Mr. Mandela rejoined the

outride world to find his wife faring crimi-

nal charges, detested by his dose supporters

and an embarrassment to everyone negoti-

ating South Africa's future. Yet such evi-

dence as there is suggests that his love fa
his wife had been deepened by the way she
had stood by him during his years in prison,

It needs a heart of stone not to sypatitize

with a figure in thispredicament—a figure

on whom it may rest finally to decide wheth-
er South Africa lives in pease a at war.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

Rumblings in I^rtSu Ajnerica

The coup by the Peruvian armed faces,
supported by the democratically elected

government of President Alberto Fujimori,

has interrupted a long process of democra-
tization in Latin America. Aside from Hai-
ti, all the states of Latin America, winch so
often in the past were ruled by the military,
had been under democratic rule fa some
time. There are signs of unrest in the armed
forces of several countries.

— Frankfurter Allgemdne Zeiiung.
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OPINION

Community, ofCourse, CanBe Expensive

BRUSSELS — Is the Treaty of Maastricht

starting to unravel? The upper readies of

European Community officialdom worry that

the ambitious agreements on monetary and po-

litical union reached by European leaders in

December may never become reality. IS that is

the case, the next question most inevitably be
Will Europe begin to slip backward?

It is hard to blow whether one is witnessing

early warning signs of a sea change in EC affairs

crjust a momentary check. European imegracicsi

is often subject to extreme swings of mood.
Four months ago, when the Maastricht sum-

mit was bemg declared a great success, the mood
was upbeat. Today it is deeply pessimistic. The
treaty is bring reassessed by the Community

By (Mies Merritt

officials whose task is to carry h out, and by the

parliamentarians (and in some countries, the

voters) who must approve it.

The irony is that uus is theyear when Europe is

to make its great leap forward. Fa the first time

since the Roman Empire the trade and economic

barriers dividing Europe are bring dismantled:

1992 is the culmination of the Community's drive

to transform itself into a single marketplace.

This year is also meant to be the springboard

to a more politically united Europe, perhaps

eventnally a United States of Europe. Maastricht

was designed to give a substantial boost to politi-

cal mrion, and at the same trine to set in motion a
process of economic and monetary union leading
to a angle European currency by the late 1990s.

The question of whether the Maastricht Treaty

is beginning to imravd is complicated by the fact

that much of the agreement was not very tightly

lmit in the first place. Theeoonomic and monetary
pact is more complicated than it Hi first eppearea,

rat it is at least a commitment by most of the EC
countries. The political union treaty, on the other

hand, is little more than a declaration, and a fuzzy

me at that. It paints to the goal of political union

but does not say how to get there.

The treaty is being attacked from all rides.

Supporters of a federal Europe say dial it does

not go Car enough toward common dearion-

nrnkrng on foreign and defense policies. Ranged'

against them are Euro-skeptics and defenders of

national sovereignty who are determined to
_

Mode substantial parts of the treaty.

In short, the political debate throughout Eu-

rope that should have preceded the Maastricht

yiTnfflft is belatedly taking place now.

j similarly bleat

In Denmark and IrdandT-Ihe treaty most Era*

fare a nationaljeferendum in a dimatc of

d

wm-

ifflng public enthusiasm fa the Community.

Spam and Portugal have not dropped thrir

threats to Hock the Maastricht deal untila satis-

- factory financial deal accompanies it

In France and Italy the risk is that the treaty

may fall victim to national politics. Some politi-

cal observers are saying that only Britain, which

opted out of jfffl
bstiintial parts of the Maastricht

pact,can becertain erf pamamcntaiy ratificatira.
r

It will be another 12 months before the true

scalf of the Maastricht ratification difficulties

win be dean in the meantime, gloom over Ihe

Community's 'future is due to be

wrangling ova the Commission's

No one knows how many of the governments
y wfllbthat accepted the treaty will be aide to implement

it Getting it ratified by aD the national parlia-

ments in the Community may not be easy.

The most significant opposition comes from
Germany, where there is a noisy chorus of pro-

test fnm powerful interest groups. The premiers

of the 16 federal states arc demanding the right to

veto economic and political union if they find

that by 1996 certain key conditions are not being

.Thcreismet. There is wic _

is being forced to abandon its strong Deutsche

mark in favor of a weak Euro-currency.

proposal to. increase EC revenue by almost a

third by 1997. The Commissions chances of

winning a mm* bigger budget have been im-

provedby the fikehbood that Jacques Dckjis will

stay on as president of the Commission fa an

extra two yeazs, until the rad of 1994.

The loaning row aver Mr. Delos’s budget

demands will fan the flames ri disagreement over

Maastricht. Much of the increase m spending is

earmarked fertransfer to the Community’s poa-
er Mediterranean countries,!so that theycan meet

the CTffidttinnif fnr mrsnrtary union. The true' sig-

nificance of Maastrichtmay turn out to be that the

people and the govonments ofEurope.are starting

to have second thoughts about a European union

that seems to have more costs than rewards.

InternationalHerald Tribane.
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To Govern
-ri*

By A. M. Rosenthal -fy.
:

jfv

NEW YORK — If you have‘s,
beard it one* youhave heard

fc

to govern anymore,

tobeanA

A Warning Shot lor Kohl andTwo Flailing Parties

BONN — The outcome of two

state elections in Germany, one
in the southwest, the other m the

north, represents not a catastrophe

fa the German political system bat a

warning dot hod across the bow of

the Kohl government and of the two
big parties: the chancellor’s Christian

Democratic Union and the Social

Democratic Party.

Although the mediom-tem conse-

quences cm the national level are not

y«t dear, the German parties certainly

win have to act dcrisvely on key is-

sues, lest discontent should spreadfand
nraWmirw* German democracy.

Voters have punished the chancdr

lofs party, but also the opposition

fa fading to deal with the question of

jlnm to refugees. Only
: the recent elections, news

came that 35,000 people had request-

ed asylum in Germany last month. In

all
, about 400.000 are expected this

year, double the rate of each of the

last two years. Only 5 percent of

those who seek asylum are granted it

by German courts, but most of the

others remain in the country, as there

are virtually no extraditions.

Anger is rising among many Ger-

man voters over the costs of boating

By Jochen Tides die

for the asjduro-sedcas:

about 8 biflion Deutsche marks ($452
bUGon) a yean On the heels of the

hundreds a thnnMnds of Euro-

peans who have cone since 1989, as

many as 2 minimi more refugees are

expetted as the breakup of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States
mBHimw To many voters, the gov-

ernmentappears to have done nothing
to slow (he human riven, and has

flailed about in endless debate with

the Social Democrats and liberals

over whether to change the constitu-

tional guarantee of the right to asylum.

West Germans, the election also

showed, are increasingly unhappy
about the costa of reunification. Most
of die 180 Mlkm Deutsche marts

transferred from the West to the East

last year was borrowed. A compara-
ble aim will be needed this year, and
fa the Taaet part it win go not to
investment but to consumption:

Signs of East Gentian recovery are

stm weak. So the economy wfll surely

be a major issue fa Mr. Kohl when
he seeks re-election in 1994.

Rumors of a grand coalition in

Boon, uniting the Ghrforian Demo-

crats and the Soria! Democrats, five

an. Helmut Kohl opposes the idea,

and so, of course, does Foreign Minis-

ter Hans-Dietricfo Genscher, who has

to fear dial his Liberal Democrats
would be shunted into opporitibn.

But it is dear today that there will

be a grand coalition in Stuttgart, cap-

ital of Baden-Wfirttemberg. The
fimgrian Democrats and the Free

Democrats together are too weak
there to form a Boon-style coalition.

fan Engfrnlm, (he Social Demo-
crat who is likdy to be Mr. Kohl's

dmHenger in 1994, was slightly mate
lucky than the chancellor. Although

his party lost heavily in his home state

of Ekhlieswig-Hristan, it managed a
one-scat majority in parfiamenL

The losses of Social Democrats in

both cf the states that voted are by far

tiie strongest warning sign bum the

elections Sunday. Thw imow that the

party cannot profit from die weak
performance cf Mr. Kohl's party uor

fag ft malms dramirtir. 1
~

Sunday’s winners were

parties, not

aippcrtfatiteneofasdstid^

the Republican Party a, even worse,

the Orman People’s Union.

McanwMe, the battles over who is

to pay fa reunification have begun.

The whrie party system will be tested.

The Christian Democrats and die

Social Democrats will have to reach

lYwwprnmises on the constitution, not

onlyan asylum bat on anatWdinsive
issue — the nse of German armed

forces outside the NATO area.

If Mr. Krill, whose 10th anniversa-

ry in office is in October, fails to act

soon, he may find hhnsrif in a situa-

tion like Margaret Thateber faced af-

ter a decade an Downing Street

And yet tie dhance&a has an even

greater responsibility. The entireprt>-

cess ofEuropean integration depends

on how he manages Germany's prob-
lems. Continuing protest in i

It used to 1

was supposed to be beyond govtap. \

mg, sometimes a stale.Then wtwqe V" " *’

.tew tirat the entire country had govV
so rotten and haywire that the whole C> l

;

ptsra was ungovernable.

When I heard that kind of tW ^ ,

around dinner tables before, I would

.

torn away rather than waste tin* y:
debating. An American city a fa yj.-' - *
United States can be jgoveraed-wdl y; -

or pooriy, easily or with great diffr. £-
:

; :

culty. But to say that the Unhed
States cannot be governed is nou V* ~
description of a political reality brit 'V > _
a show of paranoia, stnridal

.

stincts or demagoguery. .

But to answer itnow is no longer* -

-

waste of time bat a necessity, he- .c~
: '

cause it is caning from a wo^fa -^.--;
.

pw»«iA»firiat rflnritdate. ... ‘V/Jj-
;

In a stay in .The New 7^
m' - :

Times, the alert David Rosenhafa
reported that when Jeny Brown wj*

asked in a New York debate how he 'v;:
would govern the country he re.-*', -;

£
lied: "Ton can’t govern anymore \
t*s not governable now.” K* -
Ptititiaans have to say so much so ^r-cr-

often daring a campaign that souk-

times it is better to givemorihunifa

^^raaiiid dear coficagoes,^ -
save me from one mare article <n
what Governor Bill Cfinton showd
about his infancy tramiog wheni* - >

said that he had not inhaled that sticks^.'- *

of poL Is it possible he really (BAi’t? rf5-

.

But to make an ongoing president^

issueof itisevmmoreimo&tiffljilai"i*'
mentioning it in the fiat place.

•

But Jeny Brown’s continent
.

worth the attentioq ftnrivrga1ft r£- -

lieve me, if Bill Omtonhadaid flat

he would have been ripped apart— -j”
•

and serve him right
"

) . -

The idea is paranoid^ because it

' *

describes total anarchy, not life and T-j
.

'

politics in the UnitcdStales.lt is as

^

dangerously self-deluding to forget

that as it would be to forget the cotm- -

-

~

will damage thejtrocess symbolized

by Maastricht That is thtthe real mes-

sage sentby German voters.

that Germany is headed toward radx-

raHratian Many of the votes cast fa

ZJw writerwmanaging edUorcfEum-
pa-Arcfriv, a Gomanfound ofmtemor
timd£^aiTS.HeconaibtMtmviewto
the International Herald Tribune

It is also cowardly. lt gives up fa
winnable battle fa improving on ...

existing society. And “nngovenaS-

lity” is suicidal became it reflects a —
terminal case of fatigue or self-pity.

Since Mr. Brown is tongi and ener-

getic enough to run ana never hat

seemed ganoid, . that kana.dentp-

gqpieiy.HelmowsaMtini^ahdaBys
1

another—part of the defratioo.

1.1 TT

TheANCHas an Opportunity to Save SouthAfrica
PALM SPRINGS, California—Widths anti-

apartheid referendum out of the way, South
Africa can now move faster toward the drafting

of a new constitution. President F. W.deKkrka
strong victory gives the African National Con-
gressamandate topromotencmrarial democrati-
zation of the country, since the vote was also an
approval of many of the ANCs goals.

As matters now stand, the African National

Congress appears to have the upper hand in the
constitution-drafting negotiations.

The good faith of the white govenunmt has
been demonstratedTheburden caproriri inten-

tions to have a nonradal democratic government
lies withtheANG Political andeconomic stability

are now the key issues. TheANC has an opportu-

nity to act quickly and responsibly.

Nonviolence is the key to the transition. There

By Robert H. Phinny

Fa a succesrfnl transition to anew constitu-

tion, much depends on the road taken now.
tNC should agree to retain the driHx

i going

halt the activity at its underground army. Fa
stability's sake, it will also need to abide by its

statements to the effect that, on balance, a mar-
ket-system economy is desirable. And it should
drop its opposition to the ending of sanctions.

The AN<
and know-how ri knowledgeable whites to hdp
run the countiy efficiently. There arc many capa-
ble blacks, but theANC will need existing white
know-how as h trains more ri its own.

In terms ri education, there is alost generation

in South Africa. Half the black population is

aged under 18. Until recently, andfa at least the

last 10 years, the ANC instructed youngpeople
to boycott schools, disrupt school activities md
threaten teachers. (ANC leaders often sent their

children to top schools in other countries.^)

• The ANC needs a peaceful transition to

the countiy bon splitting up. A white
r coukl involve half the white popula-

tion- Blade spfirtoing, notably between meANC
and its dd adversary the Inkatha Freedom Party,

is already causing much death and destruction.

Nelson Mandela has said that the ANC still

Tn^iptams its underground army. There is also

the armed faction ri the Pan Africanist Con-

gress, the Azanian People’s liberation Army.
The PAC disagrees with theANC on most major
issues. The fcarari the white right will have to be
taken into account. If baric white wishes are not

sd, apeaceful transition seems unHkdy.
• The influence in ANC ranks ri the South

African Communist Party must be reduced, if

the international community is to have confi-

dencein die sbdiflityri South Africa’s economy.
Badly needed investment corid foOow. At the
lastANC national conference, in Durban, dele-
gates elected a National Executive Committee in
which 37 of the 56 members are declared a

members ri the Communist
a majority ri the executive

leans toward a centrally controlled economy.
The ANC has a golden opportunity to lead in

the democratization ri South Africa. If d‘theproper
steps are taken now, stability could be preserved.
A stabte and integrated South Africa would be a
boon for the southern half of Africa.

The writer is a specialist in southern African
fairs and aformer U.S. ambassador to Swarf-

, He contributed this common to the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune

He knows that if the Umted Soap tn..
;

were not governable hejccnfaT not be

making nw» ri rhanM-terarinttfert »tt-

possiblepolyinafuDy^pjjgn^aad
.*

' '

governed' countiy — ‘ **” ’ ‘

and executive branches na- r'v;;
tkmally and in every state .

'* r v * *

Ana beknows too that tiie Unfed r~r~ ':

_

Sates is not only stifititeridiest but
“" '• ’’

also the most priiticaDysteHecoHn-^^- - -v

tty in the wodd. (WhydqjOTthndt ~rr"- -'

foreagicrs put their moneymAmcri- ‘cr7 ‘-:

ca?) To say the United &tes is not
'

govermdikistos^racoUntiyintiK--—
woddis govezname. '• Gi':T-'.

Snce Mr. Brown is not a fool be

must be saying sametbmg dsn md . .

.

TV. ' “ — - •
perhaps worse; The United Staterisg.^ ^ .

«... fog '

l
one-arinmute ideas, thefc^rt 1/

that oonfideoce in

been damaged tmda
istration, and confidence in

state governments long before

That means that people me

The Foundations of the Partnership Are Shifting
By Robert M. Orr Jr.OKYO — The demise ri the

JL Soviet Union and Japan’s ongo-
ing conflict with America have got generation belong to the dedsion.-
the Japanese reassessing important making elites. They remeteberreceiv-
aspects ri their postwar relationship ing chocolate bars from American
with the United States. GIs and admiring the idyllic izt

It can be useful to distinguish three American culture projected by
* *** * - « 41.. incn -m_f_generations in Japan. The first in-

cludes those who were imbued with
propaganda about America before
World

1

War IL Many remain nation-

ri

alistic, bat they do recall the relative

benevolence ri the UR postwar oc-
cupation. These people are dying off.

The second and third generations
are critical in developing a new global
role for Japan. Many in the second

son in the 1950s and 60s. This gener-
ation harbored quite positive feelings
toward the United States, and many
ri its members lament America’s r~
parent dedine. Much ri tins

;

admiration derives from a per
ri American material wealth.

Those in the third generation, aged
20 to 35, are the least likely to be
dazzled by the United States. They

Tokyo BankingReform WouldHelp

WASHINGTON —The promise
of financial liberalization in

Japan provides an opportunity to re-
duce economic friction with tlx Unit-
ed States. Japan and America should
ensure that tins chance is not miatari

in contrast to Japanese practice,

foreign financial institutions compet-
ingm America receive the same brat-
meat as American companies. The
1978 International Banking Act estab-
lished the principle ri naffnnai treat-

ment fa all forogn banks that nwrt

UR regulatory standards. If they
meet the guidelines, they get free ac-
cess to a competitive US. market
The Japanese have recognized tiie

advantaged the US. market and have
capitalized on it In 1989. 4] Japanese
banks with 66 brandies in the United
Stales bad total assets of S306 hflEon.
By contrast, 18 American banks in
Japan, with 31 tranches, had total

assets ri less than $17 Mfion. More-
over, Japanese banks and securities

institutions are the leading buyers of
UR government securities and are
prominent in direct investment in the
United States. Japan has $385 txDion
mote in American fiimviai

than the United States has in Japan.
A window of opportunity fa UA

institutions wifl open nextyear, when
Japan has promised to begin liberal-

izing its financial markets. A Japa-
nese Finance Ministry task force
wants to deregulate interest rates and
remove barriers to a more competi-
tive financial system. If these recom-
mendations are adopted, it would be
the biggest such reform since 1945.

In advance ri these changes, U.S.

: reciprocal narirmai treatment to
American financial institutions. The
United States should stress that limit-

ed access to Japanese financial mar-
kets has not gone ntmoticod in Con-
gress, where retaliatory measures are
popular in a presktemial election year.

If Tokyo wants a leadership role in

the international arena, it would be
wire te stovefa national treatment of
foreign financial institutions. If Japan
isnriwillingiobefknbteU^.5ano-
tioos wiH inevitably follow. Escalating
retaliatory measures could disupt in-

monetBiy and trade wars.

administration could go a long way to
openinglagan's financial fortress and
demonstrating that free trade is not
Entiled to manufactured products.— WiQiamJ. Bonde, research assis-

tant in theAsian Studies Center at die
Soilage Foundation,

.

the International Herald Tr<

are treated to a televised torrent ri
violence, drugs and other signs ri

American decay. They are stiumoch
affected few American pop culture.

Meanwhile, three of the most sta-

ble underpinnings ri pro-American
feefings have been eroded.
The second generation, which

came of age during the na ri Ameri-
can occupation and U.S. regional he-
gemony, is begjanring tO n^wmTniite
its support fa”he United Slates. In-

dicative ri this is the view presented
by Kazoo Ogura, a senior Fa
Ministry rifkaat, in an stride
fished last year in the journal

~

Forum. According to Mr. jOgma,
UJL trust in Japan has dhninrshed
because a gap has developed between
American ideals and America's ^abifi-

vr to cany out policies supporting
those ideals. Since the Jroanese do
not folly embrace the ideals, UJS.
pressure is necessary for comphancc.

Second, Japanese are becoming
less enthralled by Amaaca’s wealth.

To Japanese 30 a 40 years ago, UJS.
material nrhiwenv»nfg warn rmuHiwn.
able and represented i sort ri Dis-
ney-like dream. While most Japanese
still do not enjoy the fiving standards
ri America’s wealthier classes, they

now surpass the American ntiddfc
class in savings and disposable in-

come, if not in housing. - •

Thhd, the eod of tiieGtidWarhas
diminBiad the pressing strategic rea-

sons for an American presence that

some Japanese sec as a continnod
unilateral miEtaiy .occupation. With

the breakup of the Soviet Union and
the collapse of the Russian economy,

Japanese see the Ui>. presence as a-

drieneztl toJapanese nafitansm.

Unfortunately, Japan- is uneasy
with the concept at equal relations

with other countries. Japanese soci-

ety is vertical, applying rank to al- -

most everything. In the Gold War,
when UiL power was unchallenged

by all saw: the Soviet Union, Japan
accepted American supremacy md

placed lower are treated aaxnriingly.

A dedine of America in Japanese
eyes is therefore- not merely a ques-
tion of imagery. It calls into

nese relationship. We are dearlym a
phase ri transition that will continue
to be trembled by irmtunj fmianmc
until both countries reach some kind
ri bilateral maturity.

'

bureaucrats are*
ing powers entrusted to them. „,

t

sborild bet They know that titegpwiir'6^: l ^

mod is not doing a good eaoaghjob^te’i

with money, police and taw. to proteafllEfc!

tbeiijobs atheir lives frcmpredaloi5.IJfcy M

But that is a world away from die
l

destructive myth that somehow
‘

.
can’t govern anymore” — a
wold of consritetikHial-p(£tH

aponsibilhy, history,
structure and American life-giving

nation-building optimism.
Abroad, (he doctrine cf ungover-

nability always has been the fiat

weapon and the last refuge of the

. demagogue. In power; he used it

»

license to make society tidily govern- -

able, in his own image. tair

As candidate, Mr. Ibown has t

way of winging iL As preadeut he

would say a do whatever came into

his head to make the country govern-

ter

The writer, t&rectar oftheKyoto Cert-

upanese Studies andtheStan-
ford Centerfor Technology and Irmova-
ticn in Japan, contributed das comment
tothe InternationalHemta Tribune.

President Jerry Brown and
Freadeqr Jesse Jackson would deride

for oor own good bow to make os rice

and governable. Then tefl me, why

does theidea mate me ritivo?

The New York Tima.
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1892: AMowWflQ pbarinndaatteaiH^
* mans, the msimitv rf whom had P®"

BRUSSELS — The Ind&pendance
Beige, commenting on the anti-Qu-
nese law passed by the United States
Hotise

-Ykxriy been found guilty ri crimes'*

plots agpinst fas axmtijr, b*K

were act an band. It is said that 3DU

more arrests axe imminent.

fall to thehighlymodern and demo-
craticAmericaandexpieiiAga fearliqrt

European and all other alien mum-
grants may be served in the «»»
way. “When a'cammy snch as China
becomes the victimofthemtolerance
arid egotism ri such a civilized coun-
tiy as the United Stated, the wocldis
certainly nuned topsy-turvy.”

1942: NavytoOpenUp
WAsklNGTON—lP«m oar Ng_,

.Yak edition:! Negro volunteers w?*

soon

Marine Caps and the GoaS
Frank Knox, Seaetaiy ri the Ns’J’

aimonnccd todayl^mT]- 'JJ® *JJ'
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arrangements fa Ac ancst in tng«
ririlpro-GennansorGermanogwiVf
who have plotted against the public
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Impose! Tulips, and a Torch at Dusk: Symbols of a Changing Russia
* Q|QL ^ MOSCOW “ Drivira out Of the center of d_ ni . . ... ^

ToGo "

Bv A* M. R

N jf*
York

heard j?

M Moscow an Troif

see ai

out of the center of
Mira al 8:10 PJM, I

By Robert G. Kaiser the cost of a Big Mac soared io 65 rubles) ibehne to

it ahead. It looks like the

. „ a wooers torca, but whom this land of

^^pousJylazy workers would still he welding at

sjch an hour? Drawing closer. I see the wddec,

fffwring a raadt.tomiag into view— in the court-

If *
adr'idURjc-, j.'

ix-^V
WSi <*Jppv<C.J

^ that j,hc

oft«jjugc, cast-iron church befl.

Xhis'Moscowr is the capital of free Russia, a

land wbete workos toil past 8 PAL, and church

jjdls— harmed for decades by the Communists

--are legal agam.
;to Moscow for the first time since the

ic Soviet Union and the rAmtmmict

-Party isa confusing o^erience. The set is familiar,

faa the play is-dramatically new— as though the

.Globe Theater were bang nsed to stage a
"ai

toned eoonozmc system and its unique features.’'
There’s the nib. The transformation now under

way wiD succeed only if nriHknis of people can
traverse an enormous distance from old ways to
new. Workers must learn to work, managers to
njana$fi. A woman who teaches English at the
Pushkin

, Institute of foreign language jn Moscow
cptnplaioed: “Now we’ll have lo work all the time
To tellyou the truth, I don’t like to work all that
much. It's boring.’’ Hers is a typical attitude.

get itcould take hours. Now there is almost do line,

tbou^h tr
-"

business remains brisk.

This is the biggest McDonald’s in the world,
nearly the aze of an American supermarket. There
are so many scrubbed and eager young helpers

behind the counters that a first-time visitor wonders
if two or three shifts have come to west ai the same
time. They outshoulone another to get a customer's
attention. They have learned to be polite, efficient,

dean, orderly — qualities never observed in the

restaurant help in the old Soviet Union.
These youngsters are learning stalls and atti-

.
Ciact AiS u ;]J

.. I hcir'j’V^
.

.-

iSOGJtd d:r,ner

ram jwjv - Enormous change are occurring at

\r. v jpeed, A rigid political and economic cohere is

Usiteu Stj:,:v . eg,
^

-'suddenly so elastic that it sometimes seems to

. H pooru. ca>'•

*.

”
.

'SfofiiJ 5 be stretching out' of. control. A great country

a*?. But
.‘* 1,a e55 iBidnventmgitsdf..

. S’tiift can?.- C. .

1,55
lilt £• - Amazingly, the fast few months in the history of

Aatnpu.m . / j
*’v

,T
iicd^ 'free Russia have gone quite wdL No mass sutrva-

t show . ;
- ,«», no riots- On the contrary, the markets of

K3::i -j-

asr ,_
—,!£,***

out lr .irvup- , _

*a*;s »>f !:n;
'*kl

'-SlDlqi^

’Moscow have not been so well stocked in early

spring for years, probably decades. OF course,

an important reason why the stores are so

:

Not that the future is assured, or even viable.

. From die highest government officials to the most
humble working men and women, no one him; wQl

whose lifetime neatly spans the Bolshevik era.

- It would be hard to exaggerate the dislocations

now upsetting the lives of neatly all Russians. To
Kt a sense of What 18 happening, imagine how
’Americans might react if they had watched the
price of their groceries go op by a multiple of
•10 or 15 in the past three months.

This society, so tightly organized around a poKti-

•cal and bureaucratic structure, a centralized cco-

'noude plan and 70 years of ideological traditions,

Tias suddenly shed all of than, without wailing for

-replacement structures or new beliefs to emerge.

Russian society is now dangling between two
"•-’saspi^ jeahties: one that shaped the outlook and habits of

-:4pKk "way Russian but is now fast disappearing
,
the

: -j’-n pit 'second still indistinct over the horizon.

Gennadi Bmbulis, President Boris Yeltsin's

success. They are available in great profusion in
Moscow subway stations, stacked on card tables by
aew entrepreneurs who sefl time blossoms for 25
rubles. Not so long ago 25 rubies was considered a
lot of money. It’s still a lot forpensonm living cm
200 to 300 rubles a month. But for otbersTrt is

obviously a manageable amount. The flower-selkn
are doing a brisk buaness.A stroag demand for such
a frivolous and expensive item oigyctc that the
economic reforms are westing, at least for

Another sign that reform is working is the fam-
ous Ydiseyevsky food store cm Tverckaya Street
(Gorki Street under the Communists), Moscow’s
main thoroughfare. This was a famous prerevolu-
tionary emporium, converted under communism to
Moscow Gasliouom Number One, though Musco-
vites always called it Yetiseyevsky’s. It is now
operating as an independent business and is fiiii-H

with fresh and exotic foods, from chickens and <*gg<=

to fancy chocolates and salami, a kilogram (Yi
J.x

jjJ Jjy. Jjggi igQ mhiat a

j sum, but on a recent morning there were
: people lined up to buy.

Nearby is Moscow’s mammoth McDonald’s, a

beacon of decadence and hope at the same rime.

Before prices were freed at the first of the year (and

hides that just may carry them into a prosperous
At least

’

they know how to

rer, bos>w to maintain

frcc-market future,

work, how to please a customer,

a dean establishment.

At the other extreme is the giant Roselmash
enterprise in Rostov that remains Russia's only
producer of harvester combines. “It's a terribly

inefficient factory that produces more harvesters
than America" does, according to Yegor Gaidar,
the young economist relieved Thursday as fmaiw
minister but still deputy prime minister in charge
of economic reform. He described how the enter-
prise had decided to increase prices by 1,500 per-
cent, while jacking up salaries and benefits.

The result, Mr. Gaidar said, was that “nobody
would buy harvesters.’* With virtually no sales this

year, “they are near bankruptcy, pleading with the
state to save them."

Breaking up such monopolistic enterprises wQl
be the most difficult aspect of reform. There is no
way to create a second manufacturer of harvesters,
yet a single producer will inevitably enjoy undue
economic power. There are situations as bad, or
nearly so, m many industries.

Mr. Gaidar has no short-term plan for dealing
with such problems. He concedes that the govern-
ment will have to control monopolistic enter-

prises directly in order to prevent them from
abusing their power.
And he calculates that the failure of inefficient

industrial enterprises will result in a significant

movement of population back lo the countryside,
where there are new opportunities to raise food and
makemoney. He wants to entice some talented and
ambitious people back to the farms It is tempting
to hope that the huge losses— 20 to 30 percent of

every harvest — that have typified Soviet farming
will now be stopped.

The greatest transformation must take Russians
from a totalitarian psychology to a free one. Gener-
ations of Russians grew up believing government
was all-powerful and would take care of every-

thing. Now, Mr. Yeltsin and bis people talk con-
stantly about their inability to solve an problems,
about the need for Russians to take responsibility

for their own fate.

Interestingly, many of Russia's best-educated
citizens — members of the old intelligentsia that

i :j t e i i i v . .
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.Russian government

out of thatjob on Friday, has set himself up as the
philosopher of (he new «tmriin«.

r-' ii tej-i “No one has ever confronted such a formidable
-::h; Mg/ task before, because Communist empires did not

' 'X Saints prist prim to the 20th century,” he observed in a
- -jcsj u t mnvKPMrinn in the okl headquarters of the Coro-
" Imumst Party’s Central Committee. “And nobody
' Vet has ever been able to move out of a totalitarian

i’ sms. regime right into fnhrscale democracy.
• rcaql

‘

*Our task now is to survive in our
V : conditions, with our specific people, with

'
5

•' ?••• •

»

’•aai .

dis-

of Communist rule— are now the most pessimistic

about their country’s prospects.

The academics and writers who for years helped
outsiders understand their country have now been
shunted aside, and they are afraid of the future.
Ironically, the old system protected them, even
gave them comforts and luxuries, but the emerging
market economy here has not yet found a way to
reward artists and intellectuals]

At the same time, tens of thousands of ordinary
Russians have thrown themselves into the new
commercial arena. Injust three months, an extraor-
dinary new culture of sidewalk entrepreneurship
has grown up in this huge city. On some streets, itis

impossible to walk through the tawning crowds of
buyers and sellers. Kiosks offering “everything Tor
you," featuring perfume and cognac, electrical ap-

S
hames and apples, books on “biznes” or the new
ussian-language edition of “The Joy of Sex,”

have sprung up outside mosL subway stations.
With commercialism has come corruption on a

vast scale. There are no effective laws governing
hndn«c »-»»«

(]jg Russians rail

_.ibery
corruption of officials are common. All of this

business, and gangs
control much ofthe street commerce. Bri

mafias

and

profoundly offends many Russians.
“We are living in an interesting time," said

Alexander Yakovlev, the co-author with Mikhail
Gorbachev of the failed reforms that led to the
collapse of communism and the Soviet Union.

Mr. Yakovlev is now working with Mikhail Gor-
bachev in the former president’s think tank He had
just spent an hour speaking critically of the Yeltsin
government’s policies, but be wanted to leave a
different final impression on American visitors:

“We are moving in the right direction,” he said.

“I believe that well make it, although I am always

be an optimist.afraid of stupidity. 1 am trying to
but I always remember . . . GogoL the most Rns-
aan writer, who observed that Russia is rich in
fords and bad roads."

The writer is managing editor of The Washington
Past and the author of “HTrv Gorbachev Happened

Failure.

"

His Triumphs and His Fait

Signs ofBattle Fatigue

In the Waron Abortion
By Anna QuindJen

N EW YORK — Last fall a 30-

year-old woman named Eileen
Moran pulled into the parking lot of
the Aware Woman dime in the space
coast town of Melbourne. Honda.
Ms. Moran was not surprised to see
demonstrators; that is commonplace.
The surprise came the next day, in a

manila envelope full of color photo-

graphs of bloody fetuses, ami-abortion

tracts and a letter wanting her about

procedures performed at the clinic.

“I felt very violated," says Ms.
Moran, who is now five months preg-

nant and had gone to the dime only for

MEANWHILE

a check-up. “The idea that they could
trace my name and address through my
bcense plate and have something in the

maD that day was pretty terrifying"

At Aware Woman, it is pretty'ordi-

nary . Ms. Moran got off easier than the
teenager whose envelope was sent to

her parents. And her experience pales

in comparison to that of doctors who
receive middle-of-the-night hang-up
calls on their unlisted lines and wEose
homes are picketed constantly.

Opponents of the Melbourne clinic

have issued “wanted” pesters, offer-

ing a SI,000 reward for information
leading to “the arrest or conviction”
of one doctor who works there.

The poster, which describes him as
“a hired assassin in that he kills unborn
babies for a fee,” includes his photo-

his home phone number and
of his mother, and the license plate

number of his car. The poster was
taped to the office doors of other gyne-
cologists in central Florida; written al

the bottom was “You Are Next."
Sunday in Washington, there was a

huge rally for abortion rights. While
we have been looking at the big pic-

ture we have forgotten something im-
portant- What if they gave us abor-
tion, and nobody came— no doctors,

no clinic administrators, no nurses?
The people who run abortion clin-

ics are a ughtiy knit group, as folks

who are under fire tend to be. Their

carpenters have been persuaded not
to make repairs, their medical labs to

turn away their business. Their chil-

dren have been accosted and told that

they are the spawn of murderers.

You can find the place where the

founder of the Melbourne clinic lives

because there is a groove in the grass

out front, where every morninga wom-
an carries a sign that says “Fat Windle,

Sup Killing God’s BaBies."

Few new doctors are learning to

perform abortions, and those who do,

concerned that bad publicity will ruin
their practices, often return to the

happier task of delivering babies.

The big medical organizations,
which can lobby like nobody's business
when they want, have ban uncom-
monly low-key. They were more fired
up about women's" right to choose
breast implants than they have been
about Lbe righi to choose "abortion.

Ms. Windle says that a reporter

scoffed when she described this as a
civil war. But it is a war. and there is

battle fatigue. There has sprung up a

thirst for some middle ground.
Sometimes the talk is of promoting

contraception, sometimes of curtailing

the period of pregnancy during which
abortion is permissible] sometimes of
merely allowing abortion while making
clear "that it is not desirable.

But this battle is not being driven by
those with a will to compromise. The
people who are harassing doctors, pa-
tients and clinics consider any meant
permissible in their quest to prove that

they know what is better for you than

yon do. The ordinary American stan-

dards of personal privacy and personal
property do not apply.

"

“God’s law is higher than man’s
law," says Randall Terry, the leader of
Operation Rescue, who said in Buffa-
lo thathe would be rising investigators

to dig up dirt on doctors who perform
abortions, a part of God's law that I

missed in my study of the Bible.

And so it is important today to

remember a T-shirt slogan: Think
Globally, Act Locally. Many of us
who speak out in favor of legal abor-
tion have had little to do with the day-
to-day happenings at the clinics, per-
haps because we were focused on
sweeping safeguards, perhaps because
it is easier to see abortion as a crusade
than as a business.

The truth is it must be both. Free-

dom of the press is only as meaning-
ful as the willingness of one person to
publish a newspaper. The right to
choose abortion is empty if the peo-
ple who provide it are harassed out
of existence.

The Hew York Times.

LETTERS ^TOTHEEDITOR
:*? 'What the Voters Want

Regarding
m
Listen to Him. New

York: You Might Be Surprised” by

A. M. Rosenthal (Opinion, April 4):

~ Americans have hstened to I£I1

Clinton, and'we Hke Ms message^

but we will not entrust the presi-

dent to a man who has elevated

fhe Sritiie He” to Orwdfian pn>

(
partk®s. The independent candi-

,daey cfH. Ross Perot will become
increasingly successful as the issues

ofhonestyand competencebecome
important; meanwhile, Fm voting

for the man amply because he.

doesn't need the money!

CLAYTON VERNON.
Paris.

HD Clinton talks about
ing his wife lo an important

Is it too late to hope that a bro-

kered Democratic convention
might wnmniite Lloyd Bcntseu as

its nominee, with Paul Tsongas as

his running muted Mr. BentSCU
oould surdy defeat Mr. Bush, as he
once did m' a Texas decrioo,~and

Mr. TSongas would embarrass Vice

Resident Dan Quayie.
A Bentsen-Tsongas ticket would

offer the dignity, maturity, intelli-

genceand well tnooght-outpolicies

needed to win.

DAVE EHRLICH.
Gytheoo, Greece.
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woman, but die would be the

t’s wife, which would give

farmore doot than an ordinary
tfficaaL Hasn’t he heard of nepo-
tism and conflict of interest?

'Gcoige Bush, while no angel, is too
'smart (p make such a rnfatnkg

This istft scxisnL If die roles

were reversed, the objection would
'stand. No cozy family appoint-

mous^please. Otherwise/put Mrs.
Qmicmon the tidal as viceprea-
'deht so we know we are being
asked to play mixed doubles.

'ALFRED M. ROSSUM.
Paris.

ReganEng “YouDon’tHave to Be
Racist If You Votedfar Buchanan”
(Opinion March 19) by William F.

Buckley Jr.:

WiDiam F. Buckley’s logic in

support of Patrick Buchanan leaves

one perplexed. Since Mr. Buckley is

not Itimsdf a bigot, why does be
fed constrained to buttress a big-

RegartBng the repot "Tracking
the Yeti’s Caucasian Cousin”
(March 27):

Knockout darts, blood- and slrin-

sampfing gear, plaster cast-making
equipment, thn» light airplanes, one
helicopter, a fleet of fonr-wfaed-

drive vehicles, infrared cameras,

computers and printers, power
sources for the above, seven walkie-

talkies, anda first aid kit ...

Alas, there isno way to forewarn
the flora and fauna of the Caucasus
of the impending invasion of Virus

TedmaJogicus Ocddentalis, no way
of stopping this cancer firm taking

over yet another virgin territory.

C SAHEHA FREMANTLE.
London.

Correction

E. Ernest Goldstein, who was an
asristanr to President Lyndon John-

son, points out that tire hue Mr.

ofs position by turning cartwfaeds Johnson’s name was dropped in the

on his behalf? Mr. Buchanan's legal editing of Mr. Goldstein s “Candi-

right to act in an offensive and dates of Stature” (Letters, March

bigoted manner does not mean that

his opponents cannot decry and
oppose his views, or must refrain

from condemning those, Hke Mr.
Buckley, who appear to be his un-

witting supporters.

GABRIEL GLAZER.
Td Aviv.

31). The passage should read: “In-

deed, until the post-1968 ‘reforms,’

the Democratic Party was able to

nominate Woodrow Wilson, Frank-

lin Roosevelt, Harry Tinman, Adlai

Stevenson, John Kennedy and Lyn-

don Johnson at conventions run by
the professional politicians.”
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At Montedison , ive supplied the advanced revolutionary sails. industrial challenge —

admit we're pretty- composite materials ACX built the mast. and not onlyr with our

proud of our new and dealt with the The Montedison new boat in the

boat. You see, we structural engineering Group of Companies , America *s Cup.

conceived the Aloro di studies. A'nova working together. Thanks to the

Venezia entirely in the Texindustria created hare launched a great commitment
,

lab. :\o one had ever the materialfor the technological and imagination and

done that before. Our

Tencara shipya rd moriTEOisan
made her hull and

keel. SP Systems WORLD LEADER IN ADVANCED MATERIALS.

spirit of our

employees
,

Montedison is the

world leader in

advanced materials.

Montedison is forging

ahead in our race to

be first. We wish the

same success to the

crew of the Moro .di

Venezia.
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MEDIA MARKETS
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r
for Those

Who Treasure Islands
By Geraldine Fabrikant

Now York Tima Service

S
ANTA’BARBARA, California — TfiTandy magyyfcg bag

-just one subject: the. world's exotic and remote islands
.

Despite that narrow niche, and competition from much
larger magazines, it has became a thriving enterprise, its

owner says. \
Indeed, in an era of increasingly larger media mmpaiw^ the

1 i-year-old bimonthly is emblematic ofahandful of it

a

and even the Goliaths of the industry, including Hears! and
H&chette, have shut down pabheations-or combined them.

Yet B3I Kasch, who bought in 2983, said the onco-
magarinc was now in ;

of . tO

the Made, with operating prof-

it of $325,947 last year on rev-

enue of $52 nriffion.

Islands eschews service
'Islands’ is thrlvln

gj

its owner says.
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Europe’s Tune Is German, NotAmerican GM’s Shake-Up

AtTop Sweeps

On to Europe

where to stay or what axrime

to fly, instead providing writ-

ers' impressions of islands that “give yon the sense erf being
there,” said Joan Tapper, the magazine’s editor in chief. A recent
issue carried features on PrinceEdward Tdand, Canada’s smallest
province, and islands in the Russian Arctic.

Islands— a glossy* photo-fifled publication with cmailatiryn a
mere 171,000— sees itself in competition with Travel & Leisure,

with 1.1 million subscribers, and Cond£ Nast Traveler, with
745,000.'

Publishers at both those magazines mrid they did not cnnKidw
Islands, which carried only 504 pages cf advertising in 1991, to be
competition. Travel & Leisure, for example, carried 1,373 pages
of advertising last year at much higher rates.

Still, John Verams, whose company, Veroms Suhler Asso-
ciates, acts as an investment hanlrar in the publishing industry,

said the magazine had a good editorial and marketing strategy.

“It has high renewal rates and is very clearly targeted,” he said.

Mendelsohn Media Research Inc. said the magazine’s readers
bad an average household income wwwfag $80,000 and a
median age of 46 years. Islands’ internal research shows that

about 60 percent of those readers took a trip abroad last year. .

T HE GOAL set by Mr. Kasch, a difficult one, is to reach a
circulation of 250,000 to 500,000 in the next five years.
T.dunriii may never equal the rirwriTafign of anane. broader

travel publications because “die magazine’s subject matter is

more focused than its rivals,” Mr. Veroms said. Stitt. be added,
special-interest publications like Islands can still find profitable

niches and can often be aggressive in raising cover prices.

Mr. Kasch, a Wisconsin native who is now 47, became disen-

chanted with his family's toy business in the early 1980s and
moved to Santa Barbara to invest in real estate.

But a chance meeting with David Frisian, then the owner of
Tslradg. ptqiwl big ititprwtl in fiiftpnhKailvyn “I thought it wnnld
work, bull didn’t know anything about the burinesarMr. Kasch
recalled. “I made projections, but all my sales and circulation

figures were wrong. They were much, too optimistic.”

The magarine ate money. Mr. Kasch took over Inland* by
assuming its subscription liabilities of about $600,000. {The
magazine then had about 40,000 subscribers.) But he found
himself investing an additional $1.4 minion from 1983 to 1986.

He and Alan Rock, who baa handled advertising nates for the

magazine since 1983, focused on attracting ads from small car-

rental agencies and hotels and sought advertisers in exotic desti-

nations Eke Tahiti that few other were then chasing

Islands did sot begin to attract national travel accounts like

Hyatt Hotels until 1985.'

Ultimately, Islandsbegan to grow. By 1990, its profit peaked at
4518,824 an revenue af $4.9 mflKon.

ids, which gets most of its articles from freelancers, has

more heavily in writing. Adam Nicholson has

l cm the Shiant Islands, three tiny islands held by his father,

_ tNidn^son, authm of“Portrait ot aMarriage."And Franria

Fftzgdrald is to do a piece on the Solomon Islands.
. - 'Vv'iV-.

CURRENCY RATES
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_
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By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS — Europe’s sluggish

economy is painfully coining to

terms with a new reality: Signs of a

modest recovery in the United
Sates now miter less than bad
news from Germany.
The prevalent pessimism, called

“Emodokbums” by Smith Bar-
ney’s international economist, J.

Paul Horne, essentially reflects the

economic situation in Germany.

The huge financial pressures of

rebmldmg what was East Germany
are causing a higher budget deficit,

highw fnflarirm and higher interest

rates, whfchin turn are afflicting an
increasingly integrated Continent.

“Having had the benefit of Ga-
man reunification in the form of a
demand surge that boosted other

countries’ exports, European na-
tions are now paying the cost,” said

Warren Oliver, an economist at

UBS Phillips & Drew in London.
“Moreover, the relative influence

on Europe of the U.S. economy
seems to be diminishing.”

But the EC remains a market for

American goods nearly as large as

Canada and Mexico combined
While EC exports to the United
States grew just 17.4 percent from
1987 to 1990, U5. exports to the
community rose 60.9 percent.

The United States had a trade
surplus of almost $17 billion with
the community in 1991, compared

with a trade deficit of $16.6 billion

in 1987.

This export surge has Changed

the balance of the relationship. It

used to be said that where the U.S.

economy led, Europe followed,

with its industries selling to the

U.S. market.

But as signs of a modest upturn

have emerged in the United Stales

in recent weeks, Europe has been

into doom. Un-
it has surged to 9.4 per-

cent, from 83 percent, in the last

year, reaching 20 percent for those

under 25 years old.

As in the United States, bousing

prices are falling. Economists
throughout the Continent are revis-

ing their already manic growth

forecasts downward.
The political consequences of the

stomp arc profound Anti-ftnml-

grant, far right movements are

^^Na^S^Front in^Franoe^JUt

also the Lombard League in Italy

and the Republicans and the Ger-

man People’s Union in Germany.
Political leaders from John Ma-

jor in Britain to Fnmgois Mitter-

rand in France are suffering be-

cause erf high interest rates, falling

property prices and lost jobs.
Thin vn tnm mates di«gn«a<\nc frf

European monetary union, aid to

Eastern Europe and trade agree-

ments with the United States more
delicate. Politicians fed they can

make few concessions as the tough

r ;p»wtMci for aach economy..

*E«Jji«aS» Martjh1992-

monetary pressures of Germany on
an integrated Europe are becoming
clear.

Because the European Monetary
System obliges EC countries to

keep their currencies within a fixed

range of exchange rales, higher

German interest rates inevitably

lead to rate increases throughout

the Continent to insure that curren-

cies maimam their relative values.

This higher cost of money deters

borrowing and investment.

Germany is especially influential

because it accounts for about 25

percent of the community’s output.

At EC headquarters in Brussels,

Servaas Deroose. a senior econo-

mist, said the EC Commission's ini-

tial forecast of L2 percent growth

in 1992 would be sharply lowered,

to between 1J percent and 1.75

percent

And the respected Kid Institute

of World Economics came out last

month with the most pessimistic

1992 European growth estimate

among prominent forecasters to

date —just 1-25 percent.

If such forecasts prove coned,

Europe's expected rebound from

paltry 1.3 percent growth last year

wifl not materialize.

“Right now, the recovery looks

invisible,” said Mr. Home. By con-

trast, the European economy grew

a robust 335 percent annually be-

tween 1987 and 1990.

The picture is by no means
_
uni-

form for the 3443 million citizens

of the EC. While Britain lias suf-

fered a full-fledged recession, other

countries have generally been
spared a downturn as sharp as that

in the United States in 1991.

The Continent has suffered from

extreme sluggishness rather than

an outright dump. One good sign

has been that EC inflation, running

at 55 percent in 1990 and 5.1 per-

See SLIDE, Page 11
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IMFSees

A Growth

Rebound

In 1993
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

national Monetary Fund expects

the industrial worm to record soBd
economic growth next year after a
lackluster performance in 1992, in-

ternational monetary sources said

Tuesday.

They said the IMF's latest eco-

nomic forecast, discussed by its

board this week, foresees growth in
the industrial world of about 335
percent next war after a meager 2
percent in 1992.

‘They’re looking far a strong

pickup next year, but Tm afraid

they may be too optimistic," said

one source. That optimism has
been the case far same months.
Back in October, the IMF pre-

dicted that industrial countries

would recordgrowth erf 2.8 percent
this year. Butn has been forced to
slash that forecast

The sources said theIMF expect-

ed the United States to lead the

world recovery next year, with
growth picking up to 33 percent in

1993 from IJ percent this year.

hi Bonn, the 24-nation Organi-

zation far Economic Cooperation
and Development said it was opti-

mistic that a solid recovery would
emerge in the second half, in light

of positive indicators from the

United Slates. But the secretary-

general, Jean-Glaude Paye, sad
OECD ministers might lower the

group's 1992 growth forecast of 22
percent.

The European Community is ex-

pected to record overall growth of

close to 3 percent in 1993 after a 2
percent rise this year, the IMF fore-

cast.

Japan will alsoexperience an im-

proved economic performance next

year, with growth picking up to

about 3.75 percent from 2.75 per-

cent this year, the sources said.

The IMF forecast, winch will be
made public in about two weeks,

before of the Fund’s semiannual

meeting, was foreshadowed in a
speech late last month by the IMF’s
managing director, Michel Carodes-

sus. ait he acknowledged that many
people are concerned about the out-

look for the wodd economy despite

the IMFs optimism.

The Italian Economy Could Benefit
If Election Shock Triggers Changes

By Laura Colby
Imenuaianal Herald Tribune

ROME — Despite election re-

sults that left Italy’s governing co-

alition reding and many observers

wanting of political chaos, seme
brokers, commentators and busi-

ness executives on Tuesday viewed

the outcome as potentially having
positive effects for the country and
its economy over the longer term.

In the near term, however, ana-

lysts were advising caution.

For acountry thathashad essen-

tially the same government far 45

years, rt seems only natural that an
electoral thrashing for the govern-

ing coalition would send shock
waves through financial markets,

which fear instability. Yet many
saw a silver lining far business in

the electoral results.

As the election returns came in
Monday, the Milan Borsa’s MIB
index lost nearly 1 percent, while

bine chip Italian shares traded on
London’s SEAQ exchange lost an
average of 2 percent The lira

plunged against the Deutsche mark
cm foreign-exchange markets, and
the Bank of Italy had to intervene

to prop up the currency. But by far

die hardest-hit market was the (me
for Treasury issues, where yields

were up as much as 10 basis points.

“The election result rides in1

creasing the cost of money,” said

Tancredi Biandti, president cf the

Italian Banking Association.

On Tuesday, the Milan market
lost a further 1.6 percent, led bv
foreign selling, wink the lira ral-

lied, dosing at 1,22730 per U.S-

doDar in London. But already, bro-

kers said, some investors were
“bottom-fishing” for bargains

among the Une chips.

But many obsavers heme that

reforms will result from toe elec-

tions, in which the four parties in

the current coalition — Christian

even the smallest of

— such the tiny

parties

led

by a pornographic film star — to

obtain seats in pariiamenL

“The shock can be a positive

thing," «»id one London analyst

who follows the Italian market, be-

cause “it could help spark some
changes.”

Particularly gatling for the gov-

erning parties was the success of

relatively new protest groups, such

as the Lombard League in the

North, which rails against the inef-

ficiency of Rome and is seeking to

tnm Italy into a federation of

states.

The League became die single

largest party in the financial capital

of Milan, surpassing the formerly

dominant Christian Democrats.

On a national level, the party woo

nearly 9 percent erf the vote. In the

South, meanwhile, parties such as

the new Rete, which campaigned
on an anti-Mafia platform, made
huge strides, becoming the tingle

largest party in Palermo.

The gains for such parties were

viewed as an expression of wide-

spread popular discontent with the

political spoils system that deter-

mines everything from the naming
of bank chairmen to hospital work-

ers, and where the efficient work-
ings of public services areconstant-

ly impeded by political

considerations.

As Europe approaches economic
and monetary onion, Italy’s ineffi-

cient government and runaway
public spending have threatened to

leave the country out The govem-

See ITALY, Page 11

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tuna Service

BONN— General Motors Corp-

on Tuesday named Louis R.
Hughes, the bead of its German
subsidiary, as president of ib Euro-
pean operations.

The move was part erf a shake-up
of GM’s management that has put
the executives who revitalized the

company’s business in Europe in

charge of its troubled Noth Amer-
ican automotive operations.

Mr. Hughes, 43, the chairman

and managing, director of Adam
Opel AG, will immediately assume
the post of president of General
Motors Europe- He was also named
one erf nine GM group executives.

His promotion was agreed to by
the GM board at a meeting Mon-
day in Dallas. Mr. Hughes succeeds

Robert J. Eaton, who left GM Eu-

rope in March to take over at the

end of the year as chairman and
chief executive of Chrysler Corp.
At the same meeting John F.

(Jack) Smith Jr. was named GM’s
president and chief operating officer

and the GM chairman, Robert C.
Stempd, was replaced as bead of the
company’s povrerful executive com-
mittee with John Singl e, retired chief

executive of Procter& Gamble Co.
For Mr. Hughes, it was the sec-

ond promotion in five weeks. He
was named one of 35 GM corpo-

rate vice presidents on March 2.

Opel was at the heart of GMs
revival in Europe during the 1980s.

In 1979, it began a steadily upgrad-

ing the quality and engineering of its

cars, reorganizing production facili-

ties and refocusing marketing on

younger, more affluent consumers.
After succeeding Horst W.

Herke as Opel's chief executive in

April 1989, Mz. Hughes has led

Opel to record high levels of pro-

duction, sales and profit.

Opel'snet profit for 1991 has not
yet been released. It had a net prof-

it in 1990 of 1327 billion Deutsche
marks ($824 million), allowing it to

send a dividend of 1.1 bOh'on DM
to the parent company in Detroit.

That was the first Opel dividend

paid since 1978.

GM Board Takes Control

CM'S outside directors did more
than shake up the executive ranks.

Bloomberg Business News report-

ed Tuesday from New York. In a
rare example of how boards are

supposed to work, they took con-

trol of the company’s day-to-day
operations.

The directors, with outsiders in

the majority over company execu-

tives by a 10-tO-7 margin, late

Monday stripped Mr. Stempd of

key management duties and de-

moted the GM president, LloydE
Reuss, and chief financial officer,

Robert T. O’Connell
“It appears GM’s outside direc-

tors have taken matters into their

own hands." said Michad Bowyer,
an analyst with Duff A
Phdps/MCM.
The rattling inside the board-

See GM, Page 10

Argentina in DebtAccord
Agence FnzncePrase

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic — Argentina and its

creditor banks said Tuesday that they reached a refinancing agreement
that will slash the nation’s $61 billion foreign debt by about $10 billion.

The agreement, reached while the Inter-American Development Bank
held its annual meeting here, affects $31 billion that Argentina owes 400
creditor banks, including $8 billion in overdue interest.

Argentina will make a down payment of $400 million against the
overdue interest, plus $300 million in UJ5. Treasury zero-coupon bonds.

Part of the old debt wiH be exchanged for 30-year braids paying interest

rates that begin at 4 percent and to 6 percent, with the reduction in

interest rates equivalent to a 35 percent discount. Another pan of the old

debt will be replaced with 30-year bonds with a 35 percent discount

Democrats, Socialists, Social Dem-
ocrats and liberals gained just 48.8

percent of the vote according to

final numbers.

Many held out (he hope that af-

ter a period of uncertainly, the

message of dissatisfaction from
voters might at last be heard among
Italy’s po&lica] parties.

“From the vote we can see a
strong demand for institutional re-

form/’ said Sergio Pininfarina,

president of the employers confed-

eration Confmdustria.

Italians have long complained
about a political system that allows

WasteManagement Float

To Raise£405 Million
Radas

LONDON— Waste Management Inc. pitched its overseas flota-

tion, al a relatively high prase of 585 peace on Tuesday, to raise an

estimated £405 million ($708 million), analysts said.

“Some fund managers were saying ‘Ouch, it’s expensve,’ ” one
waste industry analyst said.

The U.S. company floated 20 percent of its overseas arm. Waste

Management International PLC, issuing75 million shares, mainly in

Britain and the United States.

Investment analysts said the strongest demand for the new shares

was likely to have come from the United States, where investors are

familiar with the parent company’s track record.

In Britain, investors wore daunted by the issue price, which was

high relative to British waste companies, and the absence erf a profit

forecast in the flotation prospectus, the analysts said. “There's no
profit forecast so everything is taken on trust'’ said Robert Milter-

BakcweD, waste industry analyst at County NatWcst
Waste Management, which already has waste collection, treat-

ment and disposal services in 15 countries outside die United States,

plans to use the proceeds of the share sale to repay debts owed to its

parent, dealing the way for acquisitions.

Share analysts said the company would probably look for pur-

chases in Europe and Asia now that the flotation was done.

“Its ambition is to be the world’s largest international waste

business," said Philip Morrisb, environmental analyst at Smith New
Cram of London.

WasteManagementhasachieved stronggrowthfrom the stringent

US. environmental laws. “There’s scope for repetition of the U5.
experience in Europe and the Far East,” said Mr. Monish, adding

that those regions still lagged far behind the U.S. in such laws.

David Owen, head of research at Ecofin, an environmental finan-

cial services company, estimated that the European market in waste,

management services totaled about $34 bflh’oc in 1991.

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors’ Funds. It’s Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle

Ages, when, banking insti-

tutions emerged to shelter

the wealth created by an

expanding market economy.

It’s equally true now.

Today, however, safety

isn’t a matter of having the

biggest strongbox or the

heaviest padlock. In today’s

fluid world, safety is tied to

prudent policies, a strong

balance sheet and a conserv-

ative banking philosophy.

Those are the very quali-

ties that have made Republic

National Bank one of the

safest institutions in the

world. We’re a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion

in total capital. Our asset

quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in

the industry. And our dedi-

cation to protecting deposi-

tors’ funds is unmatched
anywhere.

This philosophy has led to

solid growth. In the past four

years, our groups client assets

have increased 400% and

now exceed US$8 billion.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety

is still a depositor s most

important concern. And it’s

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK.
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA SANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA • 2. PLACE DU LAC • 1204 - TEL V022j 705 55 55 FOREX i022l 705 55 50 BRANCHES; LUGANO 1. VIA CANOVA • 6901 •

TEL (091 4 23 85 32 - ZURICH - STOCK ERSTRASSE 37 B039 TEL i01> 28fl IB 18 GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE ST. PETER PORT • TIL I4BI1 7l| 761

AFFILIATE: REPUBUC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • LQ5 ANGELES -

MEXICO CITY • MIAMI • MONTREAL • NASSAU - NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS • MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE • RIO DE JANEIRO - SANTIAGO -

GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY LONDON - LUXEMBOURG • MILAN - MONTE CARLO PARIS BEIRUT • HONG KONG - JAKARTA - SINGAPORE • TAIPEI TOKYO
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Reuters

NEW YORK — An afternoon

sell-off in U.S. slocks helped push
the dollar lower against other ma-

jor currencies on Tuesday, tinders

said.

The dollar had a “soft tone’

based on weak U.S. payroll mim-

Forelgn Exchange

bers reported last and specu-

lation that the Federal Reserve

might cut interest rates, said Earl

Johnson of Harris Trust & Savings

Bank.

He noted that the- dollar ended

the day just above technical sup-

port at 1.6180 Deutsche marks.

At the close, the dollar was

quoted at 1.6215 DM. down from

1.6255 DM at the dose on Mon-
day, and at 133.10 yen. little

changed from 133.175 yen.

The U.S. currency also was
quoted at 1.48*50 Swiss francs,

down from 1.4935 francs, and

5.4895 French francs, down from

5.5060 francs. The British pound

stood at SI.7520. up from $1.7475

on Monday.
Traders said they were waiting

for the crucial March producer

price index report due Thursday

for a dearer indication on the con-

dition of the U.S. economy.

In February, wholesale prices

declined 0.3 percent. Forecasters

are predicting a Q-2 percent rise for

March.

Declines in gasoline and natural

gas prices in die latest month are

eepected to be offset by increases

in automobile and industrial equip

ment prices and a small gain ;n

food prices, economists said.

The so-edled core rate, which

excludes the volatile food and ener-

gy components, is also expected to

increase 0.2 percent in March.

la London, the U.S. currency

was higher, underpinned by a weak

yen and by dealers covering short

positions in the U.S. currency. It

was quoted at 1 .6250 DM. up from

1.6210 DM on Monday, and at

133.25 yen, up from 132.50 yen.

Via Auodoted Pren Aprfl/

Will. Stocks Recover?

(Continued from page 1)

wary of predicting just how much
lower the world's second-largest

bourse might fall.

Bui a growing number believe

the market is caught in a downward
spiral of growing momentum that

could shave another 15 percent to

30 percent off the index to a level

W.Y. Stocks

that would have severe repercus-

sions for the global financial sys-

tems.

Tuesday's 644.82 point decline

took i he main Nikkei index to

17.791.55 points, its fiisi close be-

low 18,000 since November 1986.

Since breaching the psychological

threshold of 20,000 points on

March 16, the index has lost more
than 10 percent and now stands 54

percent below its peak, in Decem-
ber 1989.

Until three weeks ago. few strat-

egists expected Lhe index to fall

below 18,000. and only Lhe most
bearish foresaw a slide" to 15.000.

Now. despite last week’s sharp cut

in the discount rate and announce-

ment of a fiscal stimulus package, it

has continued to drop.

”013111515 can tell you where the

resistances lines are.” said Mineko
Sasaki-Smith, senior economist at

Credit Suisse in Tokyo. •‘But the

market is emotional and can go
beyond economic rationality."

Tuesday's plunge was sparked
by selling of shares of banks, insti-

tutions that have long stood at the

center of the Japanese economy
and symbolized its stability. The
seclor has fallen sharply the past 10

sessions—many major banks have
lost more than" a quarter of their

value — an ominous trend that

underscores the risk of a capital

crunch that could block an expect-

ed recovery in the economy late

this year.

“It's a reflection of a loss of con-

fidence in the Japanese financial

system.” Ms. Sasaki -Smith said.

In Europe, meanwhile, stocks

lost early gains on Tuesday to end
only marginally higher. Investors'

growing confidence in the political

stability in France under the new
prime minister. Pierre B&r&govoy.

and abating inflation in Switzer-

land quickly gave way to renewed

caution about bidding prices higher

while overseas markets threaten to

go into tailspins. analysts said.

The CAC 40 index of French
siocks closed up 0.61 points at

1.975.38. The DAX index of Ger-

man siocks rose 5—3 points, or 0.30

percent, to 1,739.41 The Swiss

Market Index rose 7.50 points, or

0.41 percent, to 1.850.50.

The CAC40 climbed to a high of

1.9S0.13 after the opening, then slid

as low as 1,969.01

The Daw
Daily dosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

330G

O N D J
1991

F M A
1992

Dow Jones Averages
QpM HUB LOW Lot CM.

Indus 338132 391.9 3317.51 371155- *>-«
Trans 1350J4 13SU3 imn IJI122 — a 1.11

Util 203X9 20139 2DI.IB 2020 — l.»
Coma 116145 116605 113405 IIJ7.H— 2183

Standard ft Poor’s Indexes

HM) LOW dot orw
Industrials 4M26 474.72 4747B -M6
Transo. mas 33TJB bui-ub
UtlllllM 13743 136X6 13474—OB5
Flnanca 3340 3Z*a 3248 -023
SP 900 40SJ5 377.97 3984* — 7-g
SP 100 381-47 37430 J7434 -893

NYSE Indexes

High Low close COVc

CofflMSltft 22W6 m00 22040-179
industrials 281.15 Z7640 27640— S37
Transn. 19934 19440 1«4J0 - 457
U HU ties 9172 9229 9229 - 046
Finance 16946 16749 16749—277

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives
VOL Higtl LOW La it Chg.

WQStM, n 75145 7,^ 71 21*
SbawNI ¥’ 1 13 12* 17* — *
GnMoIr 3« 36 30 +i*
AMD 32897 lYMi 17* 17* —IU
AT J.T rum 01k 41* 411S + '4

Teiaunn 27687 55* 54 L. 54*
RJ R NOD |

,rV
|

7^l 9'- 9* — 'A
Glaxo 5 U<4 26* — *
IBM 04* 82* 82* — *

If
1

r. I 22 2D* 21*
FordM 17880 «* 39* 39*
BatlMt 7 6* 6* — Vi
ArchDn [[V B 25* 24* 24* — *
FedMM B L r/irJ 43V, 62* 63
GTE bJ^tj 30 29* 29* — *

AMEX Most Actives

Vai Higtl LOW n.1 ata.

CIDevA 9056 8*k 0* 8* — *
WangB 5648 5* 5 5*
PW Nk pwt *828 14* 1416 14* +1*
us Bios 4508 13* 12* 12* — *
EhjNk wt 3784 14* 14* 14* +1*
FrullL 3407 35 Vi 34 34* — *
AtedcR 2765 17* 16* 16* + 'A
Hasbro S 2732 25* 24* 25
EchoBr 2510 6* 6* 6* — <6
IntlCor n 2422 3* 3* Hu — *
NY Tim 2236 24* 27V* 27* —T*
Nabors 2210 6* 4'A 6* — V.

Abo S 1746 0* 40* 40* —1*
Amdhl 1732 16* IS* 15* — w
ivaxCps 1692 32 28* 29* —2

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total Issues
New Hlahs
New Lows

Ante? Diary

CMm Pro*.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

164
425
303m
19
12

265
288
337
7»0
15
16

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 602 1,102

U91 1X12
Unchanged 1.944 2.126
Total Issues 4X37 4X40

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transo.

High Low
59613 59145
66891 64634
61546 608.19
60749 599.77
64X43 62UT
39346 38949
599.16 58649

dose Cftt*
58141—1*48
646.95—1941
60821 —550
601.15 -648
68161—1742
38949—344
587.11— 1041

AMEX Stock Index

High Law Close CltHe

39142 38521 38X38 - 6.19

Dow Jones Bond Averages

to utilities

10 industrials

Close

9946

2-

2!98.91

Ctl'BB

+ 0.13

-0.13
+ DJ8

Market Sales

NY5E 4 pjn. volume 205.110400
NYSE prev. cons. Ctose 216436430
Amex 4 pjn. volume 144*9.160

Ames prev. cons, dose 16.130400
NASDAQ 4 pliti. volume 210464400
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume IS3.12240O
NYSE volume UP 2TX2U10
NYSE volume down 160490470
Amex volume up 341&ZSB
Amex volume down 8420410
NASDAQ volume up 29441.500
NASDAQ volume down 154.281400

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles Short*

April 6 792X94 740,990 54971
April 3 B11421 763.123 42X16
April 2 797X15 810X50 65681
April 1 834617 817642 127,195
March 31 828620 734600 70784

‘included In the sales flwm.

SftP 100 Index Options
Close Pm.
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GM; After U.S. Shake-Up, New Europe ChiefNamed
(Confilmed from first finance page)

room brought forward Mr. Smale.
who replaced Mr. Stcmpd as chair-

man of the executive committee.

The commitice essentially runs

the company’s daily business. Mr.
Smale. credited with shaking up

P&G and accelerating the pace of

new product introductions there,

has been a GM director for !Q

years.

GM"s executives are clearly on

notice that unless the company
quickly recovers from its S4_5 bit-

lion loss of 1991 and begins to

increase its market share, more
changes will be made.

“My gm feeling is that Stempel

might be history in six months."
said Michael Lucky of the Lucky
Consulting Group in Westwood.
New Jersey.

Aside from Mr. Stempel much
of the pressure now falls on the new

president, Mr. Smith, and the new
chief financial officer. William
Hog]and. who had headed GM*s
auto parts group.

Mr. Reuss. the former president,
was named executive vice president

in charge of new vehicles and sys-

tems. a newjob at GM. Mr. O’Con-
nell the former chief financial offi-

cer, will become chairman of
Genera] Motors Acceptance Corp.
cm May 1 when John Edman re-

tires.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agm* Franc* Prana April 7

Oom Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Akzo
AMEV
A'Dam Rubber
Bois
Buhrmam Tott
CSM
DAFSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Glrt-Qrocadn
Helneken
Hoogpvero

*620 4590
32 31 JO

17820 TIB. 10
0740 87.70
149.10 149.50
54.90 55
3.90 3.M

40.90 46.90
46.10 4650
95.10 95.10
2120 21 JO
109JO 109JO

113 111.7Q
3420 3*40
3520 35.10
194JO 19450
53J0 5040

Hunter Dousios 69J0 o940
1HC Caland 6400 59JO
Inter Mueller 6120 6120
Int i Nederland 5140 52J0
KLM 36.40 36.10
KNP <3X0 <3.90
Nedliord sum s»jo
Oce Grlnlen 7BJ0 m to
Pakhood *3.70 45.30
Phlllw 36.70 36J0
Robeco 96.10 9620
Rodamca 50JO 5040
Rotlnco 9iio 7370
Rarenio 7120
Roval Dutch 1*720 I4J.V
Unilever 18320 187*0
Van Ommeren *240 42.-41

VMF Stark 44 4190
VNU 81x0 a?
Weuanen 91K1 *4.10
Wallers/ V. I uyrw 7160 7060

CM trend Index : 12540
Previous ; iai/a

Cion Prev.

viog 392.90 3*4J0
Volkswooer 3754037180
Wello 4»7 61*

lAXIndea :J73M2

Helsinki
Amer A 63 63
Enso-Gufzeff 19 20
K.O.P. 1* '*
Kymene *9.90 6*JO
Metro «2J0 62
Nokia 6040 70
PonlolQ 64 64JO
Repola 38 41

Stockmann 170 170

HEX index : 80428
Previous : 80627

Brussels
AceC'UM
AC Fin
Arbrd
Barca
Bekotrl
CoekerJJJ
Cobeta
Delhalze
Elecirobel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Krm3 letbank
Pefrotina
Ravai Beige
5oe Gen Baue

23M aoci
2000 1990
4120 4150
1200 11*6

12175 11950
156 155

5050 SM0
9250 9300
*070 4865
13*6 1JH8
3220 3175
7020 7000
48*5 4820
1Q500 10425
41BO 4110
6520 65*0

SocGen Befataue 2130 7130
Soflno 11425 I167I
5clvo, 1210Q 13000
TracttOel 7980 7530
UCB 20900 2Q925
Pawertln 2*80 7430

' 5776-”

Hong Kong
Bk Eosi Asia Z2JB0 22.70
Camav PocKIc 11.10 1130
Cavendish infl 338 338
Cheung Kong M.70 20.70
China Unhi Pwr 31.75 31.75
Dairy Farm »nfl 11.70 1130
Hano Lung Dev 940 730
Hang Sena Bank 3630 36
Henderson Land 16X0 16.10
HtC Air Eng. 10.10 18
hk China Gat 1S-S0 15*40
HK Electric 15.90 15.90

HK Land 9X5 9.93

HK Rea IN Trust 7e0 730
HS3C Holdings 39X5 M-2S
HK Shang HNs 5 5
HK Telecomm BSC SM
HK Ferry BJH B.05
Hutch Whampoa 1510 1430
Hysan Dev 9J0 9X5
jardlne Mam. « 46
Jardlne Str Hid 19.70 20.16
Kowloon Motor 9J0 ’J5
MoiWOrin orient 6 60S
Miramar Hotel 7.75 7X5
Mrw World Dev 1430 14X0
SHK Proas 24L»
Steluo 4.65 AM
Swire Pac A 29 2060
Tai Cheung Pros 6.70 6J5
TVE IjsO 2jW
Amart Hold 1L4C 13.40
Wing On t«n 7X0 7X5
Wlnsor ina. 11.10 11X0
world mn 6X5 6X5
Hanq 5eng Inder
Prevleat : «W.Sd

6724.43

Frankfurt
AEG 719JO HE
Allianz Hold 213* 2126
Altana 694J0 (66
Asko 8B3 mw
BASF 248245.40
Bover 294J02«4J»
Bov. Hvuo bank 413JD«09_50
Bov Verelnsbk 422 *15
BBC 694JO 695
BHF Bank 43* 432BMW 5WJO 50620
Comment™*. 767258.70
Continental 2S* 151.20
Daimler Bern 77550 749
Deeussa 34133470
Dt BabCDCk 17250 172JQ
Deutsche 801k 716 717JO
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29* m
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1313 IJ®S

266JQ264J0
253 255
1205 1190
182 181
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1*870 1*4JO
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520577JO
149 146

Johannesburg
AECI
Aitscn
Analo Amer
Barlerri
Blrvoor
B Uriels
De Beers
Driefamein
Gericcr
GFSA
Harmonv
Hlgnveid Sieei
KlOCf
Nedbank Gra
Randfonle.n
Rusalat
SA Brews
SI Helena
SOMI
Welkwn
Western Deep *7

Composite Stock index
previous : 3486

Close Prev

GUSA 1195 1185
Hanson 116 2.1:

Mlftedawn 143 I5J
ICI 72-W 1252
Inchcaoe 4JI
Kingfisher
Loflbroke ZV &
Land Sec 3.75 IK
Ltxwcie 547 545
Losmo 1.96 1.94

Legal Gen Grp 1X7 1X1
L toyOs Bank

£%
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wMarks Sa
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ME PC

2j68
2JS7
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Midland Bk 143 334
Hart Power 1X8 1.91
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Nlnws, Waler

^70
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Pearson 7.7B
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PllUngtan IX? 1X3
PowerGen 2 7
Prudential 283
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Pectin Cal 6JJ7
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Peed mil
Reuters 71 rW 11X3
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Pails Rover 150
Raltimans IDA 7 7037
Ratal ins 1X7 140
Ro*ai Scot 1J0 155
ptz 5.71

Samsburv 184 173
Scot Mewcas 4J4 4J9
Seal Power 0X6 0J»

S*rverr. Treni
5hell L56 455
Smith tJculxrn IJD 149
Smith Kline B 152 352
Smith (WH) 3.97 4

Tarmac 1.19 1.17

Tale & Lvle 138 349
T«CO 256 250
Thorn EMI
Tomkins 415 4.43
Trafalgar Hse 1.16 1.17

1X0 1X5
Unilever 8.95 8.93
Uid Biscuits 4JI3 *43
Vodafone 1C8 345
War Loan 3*
Wellcome
Whl reread
WIMIcmsHdgs 3.02 106
Willis Corroon 142 246
P.T. 30 Index.M 865X8
Previows : 1&57XS

Donahue
MacMillan Bt
Noil Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Proviso
QvehecTel
Quebec™ A
Quebec™ B
Teleolobe
Vkdeotron

9*
14N,

! 1654J9

Paris
Accor 790
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Axo «45
Boncnlre ICIel moo

Previous : 2400-70
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a
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! Madrid
|
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|
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Dragaoas ,935 1915

1
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1
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Iberdrola l 733 736

Telefonica nos 1720

l«Mrswr- :a,“

London

Kloeckner Weeke
KrupaStohl 138 1*8

Unde
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Munich Ru«*
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Porsche
Preussm
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Siemens
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3E5 S2
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Abbev NoN
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Aria Wiggins
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BAA
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Bank Scotland
Bardcrrs
Bass
BAT
BET
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Boots
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Brit Gas
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4-
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4P2
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3X8
4X3
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4.17

5X3
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4J0
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3.17
*M
5J2
3.17

1X1
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5.18
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1.15
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4J7
4X7
2J4
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3.11

4XS
5J2
4JS
4.14

5.17
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4.12

3X4

Milan
Alcala

1590
Bastogi 140 7*5
Benetton arouo 13330 13470
Clsahaleh 1702 1718
cm 1615 1663
Crec iiol 1931 1980
En-cnem
Erlaania 6650 6677
rortin 1631 1630
Fertin Pap 1194 1220

Generali 28725 29495
1 FI 72400 12750
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imiaas 3413 3505
HaimaWliare 56520 60054
MffflB&anco 1X70 13*55
Montedison
Olivetti 2775
Pirelli 1315 1245
RAS 193C5 19990

RInascente 6760 050
Salrem 1631 1630
SIP 1441 1475
SME 3390 3475
Snlo 1135 UN*
Sicndc 31900 31730
Slel SWfl 2215
Toro ASSl P.iso 20380 20730

MI3 ind« 991

Previous : 1010

BIC
RouYtnm
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Cwrefour
C.CF.
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Omen tv Franc
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Hachetie
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Oreol IL -

>

LVA4.H.
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Moulinex
Paribas
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Pernod- Rlcord
Perrier
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5.E.B.
Sle Generate A
Su«z
Thomson-CSF
Totol
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744
620

1AJ40
150

SSI
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,4^
339JO 336JQ
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injio 169J0
179.90 17?

396 399A0
2oaioa»JO
1589 1576
17W 1700
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7/0 769
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1266 1259
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5« S70
1169 1179
2231 2204
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337 J«.«

163.10 165
2*470 239JO

545 5*2
742 740

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
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Branrrro
Paranaaanema
Petrab.-os
vole PU Doce
Vartg
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131 125
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2450 26J0
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210 212
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Bavesaa tndm : 10640
Previous : 2B113

Montreal

7.16 713 Berk Montreal
241 2 Bell Canada 45 45*
3*6 392 BomSardtor a It* it*
IS! 7 -SB Bombardier B 16
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1X1 1X0 /* Vu
5X7 5X2 Dominion Teel A 8* 9

Singapore
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Cltv Dev 3-60 3J0
DBS 1IJ0 11J0
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Genling 7*5 7.40
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Hume Industries 110 178
incncape 5.15 iia
E«P«t 6JD 4X0
KL Keaetta 2J7 2J4
Luni Chang 0.93 fm
Molavan Banks 5.0£ 5
QCBC 470 175
OUB 4JD 466
OUE 7AS 760
Jemoowana 7JO 7JO
Shangriia 4.96 S
SHtit Darby ZM 246
5/A 1140 11X
5 Para Land 442 *J*
S’oare Press L40 &4S
Sing steamship zj? 2X1
Straits Trading 263 268
(JOB 630 630
UOL 7Jt 1J1

Straits Tl
Prevknn

Times Ind. : 138573
; 1387X7

Stockholm
AG4
As«
Astra -a
Alios Copco
E lectrolux B
Ericsson
Eueite-A

308 HO
35* 355
544 547
295 296
283 263
128 138
145 145

Mandstsbanken 7660 7250
Norsk Hvdro 157J0 15650
Procardia af
Provident la
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5-E. Bcmken

194 194

104 104
*07 *10
113 112

66 46

Close Prev.

Skamfla F 135 134
SvansVa
SKF IDS 10
Slara 291 292
Treltoaaro B 121 121
Valve n* 427

j

Sydney
ANZ LOS .3X5
BHP 7X56 13X6
Boral 3X3 3,18
Bcnjgalnvllte 0X7 0X2
Coles Mver 11X2 I1J4
Canal ca 3X3

14X8
.3X1
1*22

CSR 465 462
Dunlop 547 587
Fosters Brew 1.99 1J0
Goodman FfeftJ TX0 1X0

5a5 L55
Magellan 140 185
MIM 262 259
Mai * us) Sank 7X5 .7X4
News Coo 17.94 178*
Nine Network 067 067

2J6 VA
Mmndv Paselaar 146 1JJ7
N Broken Hill 2X0 2X0

1.(4 1.(4

165 261
TNT 1.93 7.90
Wesrarn wunlno 545 581
westpoc Bankim X7< 361
WaodsJde 169 3X3
Anordtnartes tadex : 1383X0
Prevtoas : 1376X0

1

Tokyo
AVal Elcctr 441 440

576 592
Asanl Glass
Bank ol Tokyo 980 1070
Bridgestone 1090 1120
Canon 1280
Casio nob
C.lian 440
Dal Nippon Print 1400 1430
Oafwa House 1760 1010
Dai wa Secwl lies 732 740
Famic esn 4380
Full Bank 1270 1470
Full Photo 2730 2750
rulltsu 659
Hitachi TBS 788
Hilcchl Cable 645
Honda
Ito Yofcada 3890 3900
Japan Airlines 705 73#
X.cllma 1050 ,070
Konsol Power 2230 2330
Kawasaki Steel 293 298
Kirin Brewerv lira 1230
Komatsu
Kubota 475 505
Kyocera «00
Matsu Elec inds 1290 1290
Matsu Elec Wks 1270 1230
Mitsuaism Bk 1520 1690
M/tsuoisni Kasei 403
Mitsuaism Elec W *93

Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
Miisukasm 10ZS 020
MJTSUTO, /» m
NEC
NGK insulators 990 10,0
NlkkO Securnlrs 600

625 6BS
Nloaan Oil 696
Nlaean Steel 300 305

Nissan 61D 618
Nomura See 11*0 1270
NTT 6000a 61400
Olvmpus Oalicai 1170 1190
Ptoreer 3760 3870
Ricoh 415 431
Sanyo Elec 423
Sharp 1230 1250
Shlmazu
Siunetsu Cnem
5onv COT 060
Sumitomo B* 1270 1420
fcmltamoCtem 300 397
Sum! Marine 684
SumHama Metal 284

ftTalMl Cara 701

TaWlD Marine 699 71*
Takeda Qtem 1010 100
TDK 3700 3880
Tellin 01 438
Tokro Marine 710 953
Tokyo Elec Pv Z740
Topoon Printing 1123 1150

Torav ind. 565 590
Tosh lDa 578 389
Tcrrota 1330 1380
Yomoiehi Sec

a: * 100.

5» 580

nufiyp

Toronto
Abittbi Price 14*
Aomen Eagle 4X0 4X0

Close Prev.

Air Canada 6 6*i
Alberta Energy 18 M»a
Am Barrfck Res ZBVr 29*
BCE *4* 451a
Bk Nava Scotia 19V5 2D*
BC Gas I7V« 17W
BC Phone 3166 71*
BF Realty Hds 0X6 MS7
BP Canada 13* 12
Bramatea 3W 165
Brunswick 7V, 7Vi
CAE 6 6
Canwou N.a —
CIBC 279b 38VS
Canadian Pacific 16*6 1696
Can Packers 16Vj 16*6
Can Tire A IBVb Iff*
Canadkm Turbo 3* 3*
Cantor 27* 27*
Cara 5* 5*
CCL Ind B 9 8*
OnePtex 3* 3JO
Comlnca 19* 20
Camest ExW A N.Q. 8
Corona Inti 6* 6*
Denison Min B (L22 U2S
Dickenson Min A 4* *«.
Datasco 15* 15*
Dylex A 3* 3X0
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
Ecutty Sliver A I 1

FCA Inti 6* A*
PedrndA 79? TVS
Fletcher ami A 15* 15*
FPf 4.15 4J0
GakJCore 3 3
Grafton Group 1 0X0
GuH Cda Res 6* TVS
Heeslntl 15* 16
HerniaGW Mines 8* 8*
Hoilinger 11* 11*
Horsham 8* 9
Hudson* Bay 29 29
mosco 3596 35V,
Inca 33 33V5
Interprov Pine 25* 25*
Jannock 15* 16*
Laban 24* 24*
LoMcwCo 17* 17*
Mockraule 6 5*
Magna Inti A 29 39*
Maritime 20 Vj 20*
Mark Res 4X5 594
ASacLean Hunter 12 13
Motion A 33* XI*
Noma Ind A 6* 6U1
Noranda Inc 16* 17*
Naneida Forest 8* 8*
Norcen Energy
Nava Corp
Ostxnra
Pagurtn A
Placer Dame
Poeo Petroleum
PWA Corp
Quebec Sturgeon
Royrock
Renaissance
Rogers 3
Rothmans
Rovai Bank Can
Ravel TrustCo
Sceairr Res 075 075
Scorn Haso 15 t**
Seagram 135* 138
Sears Can
Shell Cm
Slwrrltt Garoen
SHL Svstemhse
Southam
Soar Aerosaace
Stelco A
Tack B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transalta Util
TrmsCda Pipe
Trllon Flnl A
Trlmoc
TnzecA
Unlcoro Energy
Woodward's Ltd

PmuSsT

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Htgh Low Prev.Ctese

Food
SUGAR (FOX]
UX. Dalian per metric ten-** ol 56 tem
Mar 318X8 718JO 32030 200X0 7O0M 201X8
AM 21 1 JO 212X0 21 Z20 177X0 19188 7WJf
<W 203XB IttUU 20100 19423 1WX0
Dec 191X0 195X0 N.T. N.T. 191X0 195X0

Mar 195X0 197X0 N.T. N.T. 192X0 194X0
May 193X0 195X0 193X0 19300 I8RX0 194X0

Est. Selei 773.

COCOA (FOX)
SterUiiO per melric tea-lots at 19 tins

Mav 612 613 614 606 614 615

Ju) 639 60 642 617 641 64]

5cp M3 MS M7 663 6M 667
DM 697 699 700 697 7D0 701

Mar 730 731 734 730

ft
734

Mn 750
ft

756 751 754
J0 771 774 771 773 775
ses 791 792 797 791 3 797

DM 818 822 824 822 824

Mar B45 860 N.T. N.T. 80 860

Est. Sales 3X2S.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric ten

MOV B66 867 072 832 866 80
Jdl 079 882 BB6 870 882 BO
Seo 887 888 898 084

Ito
896

Nov 904 <005 915 902 912
Jan 922 W N.T. N.T. 928 931
Mar 932 ra MC 935 930 90
May 950 m N.T. N.T. 9SB 966

Eit. Sales 2X07.

Hiab Lew CbH om»
LONG OILT (LIFFEJ
I5QX0B -Ml& 32MI Of IM PCJ

Jee 94-00 93-08 93-26 +0-13

Sep N.T. N.T. W» +M3
Est volume: 2M3& Open mtomst: 56.181.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM25M00-lH»tN»9Ope
Jm 87X6 87X7 87.94 + 0.13

sen 8842 8823 8844 +0.M
Est. volume: 54X88 Open InKriMl: 115X94.

High Low Close Clfee

WHITE SUGAR Motif)
Delian per metric ten-Ws af 58tom
May 282X0 277JO K2J0 283X0 4-520
Am 281X0 273.90 280X0 380X0 + 620
Oct 272X0 WD 270X0 271J3 + *X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 368X0 Z7U» + 3X0
Mar N.T. N.T. 271i® Z7ZX0 + 3X0
May N.T. N.T. 273X0 275X0 + 4X0

Esl. sales 2X32. Prev. sola: 1X81.
Open Interest 9X94.

Prevtam
BM AAsk

Metals
Close

Bid A>k
ALUMINUM (High erode)

tort*”
P"r

"uiljo*
1

;I312JO 1398X0 1299X0
Forward 1337JO 1338X0 13Z4JM 1325X0
COPPER CATHODES INM Grade)

|S5
,to9PWn

ffiJ

,O
T283X0 1284-50 ,28550

Forward 1310X0 1311X0 1312X0 1313X0

LEAD
SMrimg per mefrlc tan
Soot 30650 307X0 309X0 310X0
ft£Uord 318X0 318X0 320X0 371X0
NICKEL
Dollars per rnrtrtc lon ,

Spot 7420X0 743O00 7305X0 7395X0
ForUrd 7510X0 7315X0 7470X0 7475X0
TIN

5750X0 S7MX0 5725X0 3735X0
SSrard 5755X0 5765X0 5735X0 5740X0
ZINC (SpecialIHWI1

Grade)

5T*" nWl"-i^OO 1267X0 1269X0
Knvord 1259X0 1260X0 1263X8 1264X0

Financial

High Lew dose Change

J-MONTM STERLING (LIFFE)
&5MUM0- ptj at iqe pet

Jun 88X3 80X3 a + 0X2
Sep Si 09.17 + 005
Dec 0.0 0X7 +0X5
Mor 0.75 0X7 0X3 + 0X5
Jon W.9S 0.90 0X5 + 0X2
S«P 90.12 MS 90.11 +0X2
Dec s 9007 90.13 + 0JD
Mar 0.96 90J0S + 0X7
Jm 89J7 0X3 0X1 + 105

Est. volume: 3M5S. Open Interest; 20L5B6.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
>1 mllllaa -Ptsof lBOpd
Jan 9566 9560 95X4 — 0X1
Sep 9532 95JB 9534 -0X1
Dec 94M 9464 9468 — 0X3
Mar 94-41 9440 94X2 — 0X5
JIM 93X9 93X9 93X1 -0X3
Sea 9338 9137 9X11 — 8.U2

Dec NX n.t. 92x? —am
Mar N.T. N.T. 9172 —mi

Est. volume: 2X69. Open Interest; 35935

XMOMTH EUROMARKS lLIFFE)
DM1 million - Pts af tot pet
Jan 90X3 9037 9042 +0X3
Sep 90 90J7 mis -HUB
Dec S8« 90X8 90.96 + 0X8
MOT 91JO 9131 9139
JOB 91JO 9144 91JD +048
Sep 1171 91.63 91JO +0X7
DOC 91X4 91.79 91X2 +0X4
fetor *2X11 91.92 91.95 +0X3

Est. volume: 42J35 Open Interest: 232431.

Industrials

High Low Lost Settle CH1e

UiSrftaTMr metrle twHots o» iob ton*

SSy M M m jB
Jt>n 172X0 170J0 17133 17135 Unch.
Jnl 17150 17235 I72J0 172LJB UlJA.
Aug 174X0 173J3 174X0 17400 +W
Sep 176X0 17150 17175 175J5 +M0
Oct 178X0 177JO 177.75 T78X0 +0B
MW J79J8 179X0 179X0 Wlf +OJO
DCC 10035 180X0 18033 18035 +OJ5

Est. sales 11X19 . Prev, safes 14934.
Open Interest 77J94

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
iu. dosars per barreHots of 1X08 barrels

MOT 18X4 18X0 18X3 18X3 —8.14
Jun 18X0 18X0 1880 laxo —816
Jul 18X1 18.71 18X5 1873 —0.15
An 78X5 IBM 78X8 laxo -874
Sep 11X1 14*9 18X9 10X4 —8,12
Oct laxo 18*62 18X8 18X8 —OX9
Nov N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X3 —812
Dec 1878 18X6 18X7 18X4 — 814
Jm 18X7 18X7 1857 18X1 —816

Est. Series 14134 . Prev. sales 21346

.

Open Interest 82344

Stack Indexes
FTSE 108 (LIFFE)
OS pot lades paint
Jen 2441X 2422X 242BX Unch
SSSJ 'M/m 2-SM3X Mag UWI
Dec N.T. N.T. 2493X Unch

Est. volume: 7337. Onen Interest: 34333.

Sources: Routerx MotM Associated Press.
London fun Financial Futures Excturrvr.
InnPetroleum Exchange.

Spot CommocStles
Cnmroodlfv Today
Ahimliuan. lb (L»6
CoHee, Bra* lb asi3
copper etectroiyflc. » I.MJ
iron FOB. ton 213X0
Lead, lb
Silver, troy az 4«
Steal

;
billets). Ian 473X0

Steel faertsi), Ian WX0
Tlivlb 3X347
zinc, lb 0415

Prev.
0JB9

9S
TS

4.18«
3X314
0418

Dfvidsnds

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Air Metithads Con — i-tor-6

STOCK
5unrtse Bancorp Q5PC 5-11 +13

STOCK SPLIT
Cartere-Wallaca— 3-for-l

ControlVermont PS Q _
ConAgra Inc Q.I3W 6-1 5-1

Curtice Burns Food Q .16 *-X 4-16

Deprenyj Research _ C-.10 6-18 4-11

Golden Enterprises Q.18* 4-29 4-T7
Oxford Industries Q .15 5-30 5-15

SlMlbv Williams Q -04 5-TS 5-1

UnHareeTampPen Q X3 M 4-17

Mnwcd) c-Canodlon rMe; nunontwy; a-
anarterty; Manknawl
Source: UPI.

Certain ofTehogs at secaritns. fiasaatl

services or interests in real estate pubMlhcd
in dus ncwjpaper we not anthonsed in

certein ruriKucfiMB in wtnrti ibe Inlcrna-

tional Herald Tribnae is distribincd. in-

cluding ihe United States of America, sod
do not consiitine offering* ol securities,

services or mines Is in tbescrarisdictioos.

The International Hendd Trioone assumes

oo rapooribility whatsoever tot snjradw-
inemenB for t^Terings <+ any kind.

U.S./AT THE CLOStff.

Losses Deepen at Orion Pictures

LOS ANGELES (AP)— Orion Pictures Corp. lost S292 million in

Septeratw-Noveoiber period, nearly double Us loss in the corresponding

period a year earlier.

The loss for the period ended Nov. 30 came to Si30 per share, the r
studiosakLJn the sameperiod in 1990, thecompanylow SI 5,6 million, ot .

75 cents a share. Orion also reduced the value of Ores on its books by 4
$12.5 million, contributing w the loss.

The studio filed for bankruptcy protection m New York in December

despite producing a string of acclaimed films, including the Oscar-
'

sweeping “The Silence of£e Lambs,” which came out early last year. £

Leri Strauss Earnings Riseby23%
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — Levi Strauss Associates Inc. reported >•

Tuesday record earnings of S105.8 million for the first quarter ended Feb.
' r

>

23, up 23 percent from $85.7 million in the year-ago quarter.
j;\

First-quarter revenue for the privately held parent of Levi Strauss &
Co. was also a record f13 billion, up 12 percent. y;

Voughfs LTV BidWon’tBe Raised
NEW YORK (Reuters)—A Martin Marietta Coro spokesman

Tuesday that Vought Corp, ajoint venture with I

plans to raise its bid for LTV Corp. s aerospace i

Vought has offered $355 million forLTVs aero

5400 million offer from a rival bidding

and Carlyle Group that Northrop Corp.

Phillips Foresees an OperatingLoss (
BARTLESVILLE, Oklahoma (Reuters)— Phillips PdroJcum Co. said

Tuesday that it expected lo post an operating loss in the first quarts. <

It said it will also take two special charges. The first charge is an .•

estimated $93 million before-tax charge for work force reductions that \
took place in Che finrr quarter. The second is a S39 mUkoa before-tat

~

octraordinary loss related to the early retirement of the company's -T

subordinated debentures and senior notes.

Firms Flan Modest SpendingAbroad ^
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —U.S. companies plan Jo increase capital

spending in their foreign affiliates by 4 percent this year, the ug.

government said on Tuesday, up from 3 percent in 1991.
_

The Commerce Department said the modest rare of growth in capital >
investment in U.S. foreign affiliates in both years followed three yean of :

•

rapid expansion, when spending growth avwaged 21 percaiL

Arbitration Decision BoostsAMD
SUNNYVALE, California (Bloomberg) — Advanced Micro Device* £

Inc. said Monday that first-quarter earnings surged to $84.9 million, or ft :•

cents a share on a fully diluted basis, from $4.2 million, or 2 cents, last i*

year. Revenue rose 48J percent to $407.4 million from $2743 million. f
A company spokeanan said that the biggest contributor, to the semi- ?

conductor maker’s fortunes was its Feb. 24 victory in long arbitration ?.

dispute against Intel Corp. involving rights to manufacture Us Am386
^

microprocessor. .

FortbeRecord
Triton Energy Corpt reported a net loss of $263 million for the third

quarter ended Feb. 29. Revenue was $56.9 million, down from $633 \
nrilHan a year ago. (Bloomberg)

,

Pfeter Jovanorich was named president and chief executive rfMacmfl- f.

lan/McGraw-HUl School Publishing Co. after resigning the same poa- £
:

tions at General Gnema Corp.'s rival Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc. f
.

,

subsidiary. (Bloomberg) !
,

The Federal Deposit InsurwceCorp. board, under heavy prsane from < j

bankers, postponed an increase in its insurancepremiums until nextyear, ?

when it hopes to have a system for charging risky banks more than safe V

banks. (AP) i

U.S. FUTURES
Via Awodctad Pnw

Saaxon Season
High Law

Aprf7

Ooen High Low Close Chg.

Grains

4XJ 2X0* MOV
429* 2X9 Jul
432 2.92 Sep
4X0 30* Dec
410* 1X7 Nter
3X5 1ST Mav
3X2 3X2 Jul
3LSS 1X8 Sep

364* —XSU
WHEAT ICBT)
SXOOtiu minimum- dollars per bustiel

3X2* M_
... 161 3J2V6 153* —JM16

Sep 367* 347Vi 15716 3J8* —JM*
l.” 175 365* 365* —JBM

Mar 374* 375* 367Vj 367V, —JBVi
3569, —X5V5

345 3X8 328V, -jn
_ 343% —ID

Prev. Sales 7X25
Frev.DayOpen Int. 54715 off704

WHEAT (KCBT)

5X00 bu minimum- dollars aer bushel
May 377 3JT4 370 170* — jjj*
JUI 363 364 354 3J4 — 05
Sep 365 366 3J7 3J7 — JH
Dec 37in UIM 366 366 — JJS

371 — X4Vt
Prev_Day Open Inf Chg.
34X80 -T9Q

Est. Salas

EstJales PnrJatas
1X59

Season Season
High LOW Ooen High Low Close Che.

See 1043 1033 IBM —HI
Dec 1092 1093 1082 1082 —V

1239 1123 /War 1135 1133 1129 1126 —13

110 May 1162 1162 1153 115a —is
1530 Jul 1191 USD 110 —

u

1215 1217 120 1208 —14
1500 1237 Dec 12*5 120 1245 1240 —T7

CORN(CBT)
5X00bu minimum-dallarsper bushel
2JWi 2J0* May 262* 263% 256% 257% —04%
2X5 239* Jul 2X6 2X6% 2X1 U* 262%
2X9* 236* 263% 2X4 256* 257 —06%
2X5* 236* 2X2 2X2 254% ZS3 —06%
2X1 '4 ZSBA, Mar 269* ZX9% 262 2X2 —HI
2X4%. 2X7* May 2X2 'A 2X2* 2X6 2X6 —XX
2X0 273 Jul 2X5 2X5 2X9 20 —06
2X0 256 Dec 259 . 2X0 256 256

Prev. Sales 24,176
Prev. DovOpen lntX71X55 up97

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5X00 bumJrdmum- dollars per bushel
6X8 5X7 Mav 278* 879 570 SJU* —XT*
6XB 5X7* Jut L85* 5X7 3u74* 5L77% —X8%
6X0 5X7* 5X9* LW* 883 8X2% —07
4-28 5X7 Sep 893* 5X4* 5X5 8X3* —X7*
830* 5X2 Hav 6X0 601 5X9* 890% —X9*
638* 5X8 6X9 610 5X9 600 —09*
4X7* 293 Mar 6.18 41H 410 610 —XB*
6X2 4.16 Mav 6.19 61? 6W 619 —07
6X2 630* Jul 6J0 631 622 622 —OS
6.10 6X1 Nov 4.10 610 6X1 6X1

19* 19*
7* 7*
18 18*

445 4*
It It*

4* 5
4* 4X0
0.15 ai6

6 6
13* 13*
12* 12V,
91* 91*
22* 23*
7* BVk

9* Wv
4SJH 44
8 Vi §Vj
15* 15
19VS 19*
>8* 18Vj
NO. —
IT* 17%
16W 16V,
16* 16*
N.a 22*
12W 12Vi

16 16*
9 9*

NX 8*
<% 7
uo tw
tea ins

Zurich
Adla In,

I

AiusuKse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bovert
Clbo Gelgy
CS Holding
Elektrow
Fischer
interdlsaHinl
jaimsll
LanaisGvr
Mofvtnpiek
Nestle
Oerllkon-B
Farpma Hid

417 415
928 927
1678 1668
3880 XV
M H
2460 2450
97s re
2230 mm
1355 1370

973 960
3910 3TO
9500 9JHJ
420 420

. .. 1185 1WS
Rocne Holding B 3175 3150
Sofra Republic
Sondaz
Schindler
Sulipr
Surveillance
Swissair
sac
Swiss Retraor
Swiss Voflcsbor
Union Bonk

77 78
2160 3460
3690 3610
550 545
7300 7230
719 720
384 284
510 509
720 920
3780 3740
3430 3390
2000 8000

193J0 193J0 —1JU
19X50 -TJ0

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 14JS3
Prev. Day OpenIntiauu off4?i

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT)
100 tans- dal lors err ton
194XO 164J0 MOV 17480 174X0 17160 17170 —60
TWXQ 166X0 Jut 177J0 177JO 176-ID 176X0 —JO
188J0 170X0 Alio 178.20 17*40 177.10 177X0 — 90
18760 171X0 Sep 17960 IT9JO 170X0 I7BX0 —L10
202X0 182J0 Oct 19360 19X70 192X0 193X0 —tJO
204X0 1B3J0 Dec 195X0 19JXO 19320 19360 —1.30
204J0 194J0 Jan 195JI0 173X

197X0 Mar
Est. Sales Prev. Salas SX3V
Prev. Day Open Int. 58.982 un397

SOYBEAN OIL ICBT)
60000 IDs- dollars per 1 00 lbs.
2X90 18.93 May 1963 1971 1965 1968 —.13
3430 19.25 Jul 19.96 W.99 1973 1975 —.14
2230 1962 Aua 20.10 20.13 19X8 T0X9 —.M
ZL30 19J7 Sep 3075 2S8JI9 20X5 30X5 —.13
ZZJ0 19M DCJ 2075 2025 2071 2X7) —.ID
2X60 19.93 Dec 2075 2075 2068 2050 —.15
2238 20X5 Jan 2X67 —.14
2265 TS.31 Mar SMS —.73
2265 2175 May 21X5 -05

Jul 2170 —09
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 6728
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 70348 op169

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 ibs.- cents per ItL

79.00 70X5 1977 7«n
7825 67X0 7475 7475
72X0 6890 70X5
72X0 6625 Ocl 69X0
71X0 6730 Dec 70X5

70.90 0X5 Aar 7250 7050
Est. Sales 7X20 Prev. Sales 13JU3
Prev. Dov Ooen In,. 95336 off 1364

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
<4X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

87X0 7335 Aor 8815
B650 72X5 7855 7855
KL00 76X5 7AM
8220 7115 sep
7950 7238
83X0 7350 Nov 75X0 78X0

Esl Sales 1680 Prev. Sales 948
Prev. Day Open Int. 10365 up 19

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per bl
4462 3775 APT 4260 4145
50MJ 4237 Jun 4760 <770
48L2D 43.05 Jul 45.90 46.15
46X5 41X0 Aug 44X2 400
4225 3970 Oct 4175 4175
45.15 41.10 Dec 4330 4330
«I^ 4360 Feb 44X0 44.10
4358 42X0 Apr 4220 47 HI

Est. Sales 6.165 Prev. Soles llJM
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 32J16 pf!424

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 IbL. cants per lb.
5EM 33.40 Mar 3560 3560
57X0 3433 Ju, 35X0 3SX0
SIM 33X5 Aua 3475 3475
4930 4430 Feb 4435 M68
49X0 4360 MOT 43J0 4JJ0
50.50 44X0 Mov 44.90 44.9(1

Esl. Sales 2340 Prw. Saras ixs2
Prev. Dav Open in,. 11X47 ue!73

79.15

7360
69.15
6870
69. 10
6&3Q
NUB

79jn
7765
75X7
75X2
7432
75X2

43X0
47.17
4560
4X83am
4295
43BS
4270

34JS
3530
JXXS
ilw
4298
44.70

7970
7367
070
UL7S
0.15
6BJ0
70X5

7935
7772
7SJB7
75X5
7432
75X5

49 97
4762
4280
44X0
40X3
4295
43.93
4220

3450
2535
3187
4190
4290
4450

—1.13
—50
—1X2
—55
—55
—JO

-55
—.18

—i 15—67—77

—58
—60

Food
COFFee C(NYCSCE)
37300 ibv.- cents per lb.
108X0 66.15 Mpy 71X0 7245
108X0
108X0
10775
9475
MJD
86X0

6873 Jul 74J0 75X0

J173 sep 77X5 7730
7560 Dec 80X0 8U0

M°r SU0
82J0 Mav 87JD
85X0 Ju) 87X0

Sep 90XQ
E*t. Sales 8303 Prev. Soles 5314
Prev. Dav Open im. S0J39 oH969
5UGARWORLD IKNYCSCE)
1 12X00 Rh.- cents pgr lb.

Ifl MOV 9X4 0X1
9.IS 7X0 Jul
9X6 753 Oct
9.04 830 Mar
8X9 830 MOV 8X0 298
8X4 869 Jul 8X0

Est.ScJos »J00 Prev. Sales 25X40
Prev. Dav Ooen I nt.109343 up 3.158

COCOA (MYCSCS1
10metric tons-s perran

1“8 9g mov 956 959
1410 9Tt Jul KI07 1004

0.10 67JQ —2X0
72X0 7200 -1J0
74JO 74X3 —2X0
78X0 7270 —155
82X0 8200 —155

8S50 —175
8735 —1X5
90X5 -165

8.96 963
8X1 9X2
8X1 9X6

9X4 9X0 +X0
856 939 +67
XXI 9.16 +37
8X1 9X1 +JO
8.98 298 +72

298 +.18

Est Sales 6X64 Prov. Sales 5X57
Prev.Dav Open Int 51799 up547

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15X00 Itar centsparlb
17755 11500 May 13540 US60
1759 11525 Jul 13220 13335
175X0 118X0 Sep 1Z7JD 1279
U59 11200 NOV 122X0 122X5
163X0 171X0 Jan 1219 1219
145X0 1219 MOT 1219 121.10

12275 12275 Mav 1219 1219
130X0 12275 Ju) 17IJ3

Sep 121X0
Est. Sates 239 Prev. Saras 170
Prev.Oav Open hit. HM51 offJ

13225 i-»w
1299 12965
124.10 1200
1199 1199
1209 119X5
1209 119X5
1209 1189

1189
1159

—335

—350—125
—255—39
—005
—3X5

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
25X00 Ibe.- cants per lb.

10370
10670
70510
1039
1029
10145
10220
1029
102.15
1019
9970
1029
701JH
101.15
101 25
1019

939
KUO
9510
929
9570
929
9598
969
9160
29

99.70
929
9370
959
959
979

Apr 1029 1029
Mov 1029 102X5
Jun
Jul 1029 10265
yyup
Sep 102.10 1IQ.15
Oct
Nov
Dec 1019 101X5
Jon
Feb
Mar 101 JS HITS
Mav 101-25 MIJ5
Jul 101.10 101.10
Sep
Dec
Jan

Est Sales 3X9 Pnov. Soles 3,10
Prev. Dav Open Int. 38.132 up 130

SILVER (COMCX)
5X9 tniy ok.- cents per troy az.—

- 4065
4WX 4100

412X 413X
417X 4I7X
4255 422X

412X 4S7X Apr
50X 3845 May

Jun
557X 3885 Jul
483X J95X Sep
507X 3980 Dec
305X 413X Jan
31X0 40X Mnr
473X 411X MOV
4785 4125 Jill
X0X 418X See
4820 44SX Dec

Jan

102.15 102.15
10275 1009

10225
ratio 10215

102X5
loixo laixa

101X5
10123

1019 10165
101J5

_ 10165
101-35 1019
701.15 unsa
W0X5 101X5

100.90
100X5
10075

4065 4H72
407X 4087

.. tws
4105 4116
4MX 4145
419J 4207

<22.1
<260 4262

4307
434J
439.1

Est. Sales 890 Prev. Sales 10715
Prev. Dav (town Int. 91628 uaS36

PLATINUMCHYME)
SO trov gz.- dollarx par ftrav CO.
4389 3299 Apr 3459 350X6
4279 3319 Jul 3499 3529
94X0 33630 OCi »SJ3Si 3579
3849 2399 Jmi SUJ70 3S7JX1
4099 3389 Apr 3599 3599
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 835
Prev. Dav Open InL 12X24 up IS

GOLD (COMEX]
19 troy az.- daHan per trey oz.

Apr 3389 3399

407

349X0 309
3499 3519

—9
—.15
-vlS
—.18
—.10
—.10
—X5

+JB
+JH
+JB
+.10
+.15
+.15

—27
—27
—17
—27—27—26
-18

—27
-17
—27—27

- 353JU
309 35770

—2X0—ISO
-1X0

Season
High

Season
Low Open High

9219 91.18 Dec 9158 9159
9265 90-75 Mar 91X9 9L71

EsLSates20OB48 Prev. SataOOUSl
Prev. Day Open Int.l239689 OH1S720

BRITISH POUND(HAM)
Spar pound- 1 Paint eauabMLOOOl

—JH
-XI

1X330 1X510 Jun 13238 L7308 13214 1J2M +24
1X000 1X490 Sea 1X980 13024 1X971 13816 +24
1X750 1X388 Dec 1X730 1X710 IANS
Est, Sates Prev. Sales 9.929
Prev. Dav Open Int. 26X70 of, 30

CANADIAN DOLLAR CIMM3
S per dir- 1 point equate RLflOOl
XB20 Jun X360 •8380 X3S7 8274 +W *

X774 XI 91 Sep X314 8317 Mm JBU +n .

X740 X138 Dec X2S1 +12
X220 XI IS Mar X215 8715 8215 X214 +a
X220 ,8060 Jun X164 +14 t

Est Sides Prev. Sales 3714
Prev.DayOpen lot. 21667 up240
GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Spar mark- 1 pointequals9X001
X490 5322 Jun X071 XQ99 XO0 XB95
X400 5685 SOP J993 XS20 5993 X016
X106 5730 DOC 5938 -5945 5930 590.
.5873 5750 Mar 501

Est.Sates Prav. Sates 44316

45 •*

«.V'

Prev.bayOpen Int 75.1 T3iu>295
JAPANESE YEN (IMM) T‘
spervan-lpolntequaraiiuaxxn - y.smm JW7150 jun 97474 xoTsis saw* atmti -5 r
rant) 9/aw Sep X07470 JKP512 -007470 9/SW —2 ;W80« 97410 Dec XB7501 X07S01 X07482 97512.

007530 X0749Q Mar X073T9 .-8 r»?

Est.Sdos Pro*. Sales 20.109
Prev. Day Open I oL 6S,mj up 484 Z
swig FRANC C1MM)
S rsr franc- 1 Pi^nt eauab 50X001 „^ -ffS Jun MW MS lit V7M0 6400 sep 6545 6595 6S45 6» +J4,ji
6580 6365 Dec 6510 6540 6580 6*37 +14

Etf-SekM Pnev.Saras 17709
Prev.Dav Open Int 31X06 afllOT T

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50000 lbs.- cents per lb.

9225 5125 May 6060 609 0X0
777® 54.®} Jul S3JM <S3X3 41X5
7060 5766 Od 629 6295 62X509 5&A5 Dec 63X5 6370 6260
67XO 599 Mar 6425 6475 63X5
6675 6040 Mav 6465 64X5 6425
639 MJJffl Ju, 64X5

Est. Sates 7X80 Prev. Sales 794
Prev. Dav Open InL 36J47 aft 1X62
HEATING OILtHYME)
42jnoocd- cents aer gat

StM —M-
6175 -J3
6240 —25
62X8 -JH
4423 -XI
**2 tS
45X1 +J8

3519
4679
4269
4109

4109
4119
3859
3959
3819

334X0
3399
33860
3419
3439
3469
3489
3529
3549
309
3659
36S9

Jim 340X0 3419
Aug 3429 3439
OCt 3459 3459
Dec 346.® 30.10
Feb 349.10 349.10
Apr 3519 3519
Jun

oS
Dec 3639 3639

Est. Sates 26X00 Prev. Sales 14X39
Prev.DayOpen fnf.MI.SK oft ,9?

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mllBon- ots ot 19 PCL
9637 9215 Jun 96X3 9612 96X1
9616 93X7 Sep 9S39 95X9 9539
9879 93X8 Dee 9S39 9839 9828
95X3 » Mar *818 9818

Est. Sates Prcv.Sntes 4301

947 950 —W
992 993 —12

Prev. Dav Open InL 48710 UP426

S YR. TREASURY (C8T)
sioaoni Prtn- pts 8. 32nds al 19 pet
04X70 1Q2AH Jun 104X70 104120 104X9) 104110
03.115 102.031) SSP 103.133
01.140 101.120 Dec 102180
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 12673
Prev. Dov Open >0.1282*6 off4*0

U YR. TREASURY (CBT)
siffljeso arln- ots &32ndsat 100 pet
1064 98-11 Jun 107-71 10376 102-16 1(0-2!
105-11 99-10 Sep 101-22 101-22 W1-17 tffl-21
1SB-23 99-21 Dec 100-19
99-14 97-26 Mar 99-24 99-24 99-23 99-22

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 16707
Prev.Day Open int.lOSXOo offlX25

r

PCtl
HS-3 Tun V9-71

103-10
102-9
101-1S
100-14 _
0-1 90 Sea 9S-J
9B-13 92*18 Dec 94-14
97 90 MOT VSJJJ
97-17 9240 Jim 93-10

„9W0 9000 See 9M6
Est. Sales Prev. SateslBUOl
Prev.Day Open lot411X86 OttSM
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
StOOBsindex-pts 132ntBot MO od
2'5* S']1 w'1? #*-23 s*-w
9S-10 9M Sep 93-29

_ 91-20 01-20 _D«C_ 93.10
fijt Sales Prey. Saits 6T2
PfOV. Dov Open Int. 11604 up12
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mflllon-ptsoMGOpct.
95X7 9075 Jun

9032
9024
9156
9027
9027
9022
9028
9040
90X6

BS-3 Jun 97-21 99-2?
B7-14 SM 98-19 98-26W Dec 97-12 97-25
90-16 Mar 96-23 96-27

65
95-26 95-27

92-18 Dec
9l! Mar
92-30
WHO Sep

+.10
+X9
+X8
+X7

+X15
+-0IS
+X15

—

T

9576
95X0
9448
9453
9421
936S .

95X6
93X3
93X1

Sep

Jun
Sep

£3 S3
9871
9131

9542 9570 9549 95X9
__ 9SXI 9560 95X8 9539OK 9465 9474 9461 9472

9460 940 94X6 91446
9357 93X4 9185 93X4
93X3 9145 73J3 9344

Dec 9276 92X6 9276 92X5
Mar 9267 9274 9266 9274
Jon 9245 92XB 9264 *23D
Sep 92X5 OSS 92X3 92X9
Dec 91X4 91X8 91X3 91X7Mnr 91X7 91X9 91XS 91X9
Jun 91XS 91X6 91X3 91X5
S6P 91J7 9179 9175 9177

+X7
+XT
+X6
+X5
+J»
+X3
+JB
+JM
+X3
+JB
+JH

—XI
—XI

61X0 4825 May 55X5 5895
6020 55X5 5&X5 nos
59X5 4950 JUI 5520 ssxo 580
03S 5830 5890 5605 5538
60.90 5330 Sep 57X0
6130 53.15 Oct 58X5 50.10
6260 5430 rtov »X0
6150 5825
6335 5850
59X0 5435 Feb 5930
37JO 5X10 Mar 5735 5735 5725
58J5 522S 5J3J 5175 55X5

5425 50J» 5335 5335
53.90 sass Jul 5X80 51X0 SUV

Prey. Sates 28397

BAS —31
55X7 —44
55X5 —42
3575 -35
4*M —XI
57.80 -31
5878 »
060
2-IS0JIO
57.10 —5
SSJO -»
MIW —29

5365 25

s
J®
•9*

'

,-4 •

> •

<£

S

Prev.Dav Open InL 92.10 uaZTOO

MOV 28^ 2040 28X1
Jw, 2070 2045 20X9
Jut 20X5 9041 20X3
Aug 2029 2034 2020
SOP 20X2 20X6 20-17

1042 OCt 20.18 20.19 20.10
1030 Nov 20.13 20.13 2DJ16

Dec 2012 2012 19X6
20J05 2083 19X6
19X0 19X0 19X0

Jan
FMj

2460 17J8
2458 1770
22.11 - 17X0
21Mt T77S
2460 1778
2L36
2168
2408 102*
21J6 1869
2)79 >867
19X2 187S3
21.14 107S
21.18 1093
21J35
1967
1978 IOM Aua
21.13 . iaso
19X0 T9X0
9065 19JM
1968 1975

Est.Sotea

APT

100
1097 Jul

19JD 19X7 19X7

Sep
OCt
Dec
Mar

Prev. Seles 88XS3

2023 —5
20X1 -tJJ
20X8 —

«

xsn —II

20.14 —t»

TOM . —Jl
2003 -.1*

19X9 -2
19.91 —

N

19X4 -»2
1979 —0
»76 —»
1974 —2
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W
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W

1973 —5
1976 ' —

W

1978 -Jf
19JB —

*

19X7

§
<? -2

p:

$

:> 1

Prev. Day Open intJM6943 up 5403
UNLEADED GOSOUNB (NYME)
42608 gal- cams eer gal

57-2® iWa*' 63-H 4150 62X3
4770 54X8 Jun 4twi 44711 h«

S6J| JU( 6XH0 A1S0 6X10
6LK5 55XS Aug xtn fay; CTM
SSS Sep 40X5 HZ OOM

S-W OCt 5760 57^J 5763
S^2 5°* 5660 56-45 5030

55X0 5360 Dec 55X5 55.95
3363 5465 Jen

Ert-Sate Prev. So las !_
Prev. Day Open int 99X14 uplj

.0

42X3 —143
A!t 77 —X*
S2 —6*
MOB —43
6003 —68

5460 —*
56X8 —

»

5SXS —

*

Stock Indexes

POtm%ana cents.
42U0 374J0 Jun 406jQ0 4Q6itO 3971

5

22-“ s«, 4TOjo^ mraS® Oec 407X0 40OM 400XS4UJ0 404X0 MOT 411.Wl 411.10 40138
Em.5niea Prev. Sales <1335
Prev.Day Open mi.ns.ia7 aft 1609
NYSH COMP. INDEX (HYPE)
MWaflnSCCftfS

Jun 234.10 234X0 21968
73365 21255 Sen 22AM win
23400 22268 Dec 22450

^
EstSote Prev. Sale* 4472
Ptev.Day Ooen InL 5279 off721

*7775 -MS
399X5
48040 -t-Jf
48250

tl 1 .

4 *

-uA i2T9J0 ——

j
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Next Swings to Profit:

£12.3 Million for Year

LONDON — Next PLC, the

British retailer and mail-order con-

cern, on Tuesday showed that a

wide-ranging retrenchment of its

business was working as it swung

back into profit in 1991-92 after a

hefty loss a year earlier.

The company posted a £I2J mil-

lion (521 .5 million) pretax profit

for the year ended Jan. 31, com-

pared with a year-earlier loss of

£40.7 million, including £33J mil-

lion in exceptional charges. Next
avoided exceptional charges in

1991-92.

Net profit was £11.4 million,

compared with a loss of £50.0 mil-

lion in 1990-91. The leaner group

also reported a sharp drop in sales

to £4610 million from £877.9 mil-

lion a year earlier.

Next had failed to make a 1991-

92 interim payment, but on Tues-

day it proposed a final dividend of

0.75 pence a share. The retailer

forecast that it would pay an inter-

im and final dividend in the current

year, and its stock gained 5 pence
to close at 71 pence a share.

“The main point for the shares is

tha t the Next brand name has man-
aged to survive the parent compa-
ny’s financial worries,” said An-
drew Hughes, a retail-sector

analyst at Nomura Securities Co.
Next’S chairman Lord Wolfson

of Sunningdale. said. “Whilst we
expect the retail environment to

remain difficult for much of the

year ahead, trade is improving and
we believe that we can continue to

show further progress.”

He said that since Feb. 1 depart-

ment store sales were about 7 per-

cent ahead of last year, with the

group's Next Directory catalogue

operation about 3 percent ahead.

Next expanded rapidly in the

mid-1980s, branching out' from its

beginnings as a retailer of women's
wear to offer men's clothing, cos-

metics and home furnishings. Then
came department stores, hairstyl-

ing salons, and even cafes. But by
1989 the group was forced to slim

down sharply after debt levels grew
and retail sales suffered in the re-

SLIDE: Bad News From Germany
(Continued from first finance page)

cent last year, is now down to 4.7

percent

But against this trend, German
inflation has been rising, to 4.3 per-

cent from 2.7 percent m 1990 and
3.5 percent lasL year. Fueled by
high reunification costs, this trend

has alarmed Germany’s central

bank, the Bundesbank.

In December, to cod inflation-

ary pressure, the Bundesbank
raised its two key interest rales—
the discount rate to 8 percent and
the short-term Lombard rate to

9.75 percent. Most of the rest of

Europe reluctantly followed suit

and has waited since then for a sign

that German rates may come
down.

Recent signals have not been en-

couraging “I see interest rates re-

maining relatively high for the next

year and no really visible improve-

ment in the European economy un-

til 1993." said Norbert Walter, the

chief economist for Deutsche
Bank.
Germany’s inflation has several

sources, among them wage de-

mands from the country'spowerful

labor unions. The four-million-

member public-sector union is

threatening a strike to secure pay
increases of 95 percent. The gov-

ernment has offered 3.5 percent
More fundamental in the view

of many analysts, is the absorption

of Eastern Germany. Unification

initially seL off a boom driven by
consumption and investment

But this expansion hasnow dried

up, and the costs are becoming ap-

parent Net transfers from Bonn to

the east are expected to total about

5112.5 billion this year.

“It’s a fan that we’re now a

dampener on European growth,

but we accept that we’re paying the

cost for unification,” said Michael
Zapf. the managing director of

Bank Julius Baer in Germany.
“The question is: do you want

biuU-in inflation or a little bit of

pain to prevent this? Over the long-

er term,” Mr. Zapf said, “Europe
will benefit from our current attadt
on inflation."

For now, the rest of Europe must
live with the uncharacteristic prob-

lem of a Germany battling budget

deficits and inflation while its

economy is temporarily stalled.

As one result, a country like

France—where inflation, at 3 per-

cent, has been tamed — has been
obliged to maintain interest rates of

close to 10 percent, a cos: ofmoney
bound to bold growth in check.

“The European outlook is medi-

ocre because with real interest rates

so high, the investment required for

a rebound win not be stimulated."

A Silver Lining

?

(Cbatiuued from first finance page)

meat's total debt exceeds its gross

national product, and it will spend
160 trillion lire more than it earns

this year — a Iarj*e portion of it

wasted cm the political pork barrel.

The weekend's vote was the most
resounding “no” that this system

has heard since the war. and many
seemed to think that it could plant

the seeds of change.

"The party nomenklatura has

been beaten,” exulted Eugenio
Scalfari, editor of the nation’s larg-

est daily, La Repubbhca in an edi-

toriaL “Pm certain that this has

been a good day for our country"

said Etienne Davignon, a former

EC commissioner.

But he added that there was no
alternative to Germany’s inflation,

ary spending on the cast “What
other choice exists?” he said.

Germany’s total output fell for

the last three quarters of last year,

and this year’s first quarter is likely

to show only a slight upswing,

largely as a result of mOd weather,

which spurred construction.

So keen is the nation’s disillu-

sionment that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl warned Germans last week
not to gain a imitation for bang
“sniveling and faint-hearted." But

some predict an upturn in the sec-

ond half of the year.

Compounding Europe’s prob-

lems, exports to the United States

are less reliable as a source of

growth. In part this reflects Eu-

rope’s growing integration; com-
merce within the community now
accounts for more than 60 percent

of the 12 member states' trade.

“The direct, real influence of the

U.S. is diminishing.” said Mr. Der-

oose at theEC Commission. “More
and more, Europe, like the U.SL,

acts under its own dynamic."

Moreover, the UJS. recovery ap-

pears to be too slow to create a

strong demand fra imports, espe-

cially since many American indus-

tries are increasingly competitive

and able to export.

Still European economists and
business people look very much to

the VS. economy as the barometer
of the world economy. A clear

American upswing is regarded by
many analysts as the best hope for

a change in this somber European
mood.

“Psychologically, we still need

the U.S.,” Mr. Deroose said.

SARAJCREEK
HOLDING N.V.
Ansterdua

Notice U hereby fives the! the An-

nual General Meeting of Sfaarebold-mml General Meeting of Sharehold-

ers of Sarakrrek HoldingN.V. will

be held on Wednesday, 29th April

1992 at 3.00 p.m. ai the Pullman

Hotel SchjphoX Onde Haagscweg

20, 1066 BW Amsterdam.

The agenda indndea

• 1991 Animal Report of the

Board of Management;
• Establishment of the 1991
Annual Accounts;

a Determination of the profit

appropriation for 1991;

a Amendments to the Articles

of Association:

• Appointments to the Super*

vtsory Board;

a Authorisation ofthe Board of
Management to issue and to

acquire— on behalf of the

Company — aharea in the

Company;

• Miscellaneous.

The complete agenda for tins meet-

ing and i 1991 Aimml Report and

Accounts are available and can be

attained sc

the Company's bead office, Amstel-

dijk 194, 1079 LK Amsterdam

(RO. Box 7266. 1007 JG Amster-

dam) and also a£

the ABN-AMRO Bank N.V„ Heren-

graebt 597, Amsterdam.

To be able to attend the meeting,

shareholders must deposit their

shares at the offices of the above-

mentioned bank not later than 16th

April 1992. The deposit receipt wiD

render entrance to the meeting.

Tbe Board of Management

Amsterdam, 8th April 1991

Franfcftirt
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Tern’s Earnings

Rose25% in Year

Despite Recession

Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Britain's second-

largest food retailer, Tesco PLC,

said cm Tuesday its profit had risen

25 percent last year and sales in its

supermarkets had improved over

the last five memtbs despite the

recession.

Tbe company announced pretax

profit for the 53 weeks ended Ft*.

29 of £545.5 million ($951. 1 mil-

lion), at tbe top of analysts’ fore-

casts. after a previous 52-week year

of £4362 million. Excluding value-

added tax, which rose to 17.5 per-

cent during the year, revenue was
£7.09 biffion, representing an in-

crease of 5.3 percent.

“Against 3 background of reces-

sion and with signs of improved

current trading, we are planning
for a year of continuing sales

growth,'* said Tesco’s chairman, Sr
Ian MacLaurin.

Tbe company said its sales had
improved from a low point in No-
vember 1991, helped % a move to

open some stores on Sundays, and
sales were now growing at a satisfac-

tory annual rate of 1 1 to 12 percent.

Tesco said its operating profit in-

creased 19B percent during the year

to £5033 million. (Reuters, AFP)

Next sold its Grattan mail-order

business in February 1991 for

£1673 milKnn, dosed unprofitable

stores and cut staff by about 400 in
its store and catalogue businesses.

It also withdrew from property de-

velopment and disposed of some of

its overseas manufacturing busi-

nesses.

The group now has 312 stores,

down 8 percent, with selling space

down 7 percent to 943,000 square

feet (88.000 square meters).
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Inicnuiioiul Herald Tnburv;

Very briefly:

• Basque Indosuez, Basque Franfaise (hi Commerce Ext6rieur and
Banque Nationafe de Paris signed a 520 million credit to finance Viet-

nam's first purchase of Western aircraft, two mid-sized ATR planes from
the Frcnch-ltalian Arinas de Transport Regional venture.

• Braatbens South-American &Far East Airtransport A/S, the Norwegian
airline, said it was leasing three of its Boeing 737-500 short- to medium-
range aircraft to Xiamen Airlines Ltd. of China for seven and a half years

for $65 million.

• Waterford Wedgwood PLC said its 1991 pretax loss narrowed sharply,

to 2.7 million Irish punts ($4.4 million) from 21 .4 million punts in 1990,

largely because of lower charges for exceptional items; but it said markets

far crystal and china were still being hurt by recession.

• Commerzbank AG said group operating profit rose 70 percent in the

first two months of 1992; tbe bank, providing more detailed earnings

statistics, said group operating profit rose 33.5 percent in 1991. to 1.83

billion Deutsche marks (51.13 billion).

• Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association officials will meet their

counterparts from the UJL Society of Motor Manufacturers in London
on Thursday discuss voluntary restrictions on Japanese auto exports to

the United Kingdom, an official of the Japanese group said.

• Hie European Parliament called for a 20 percent cut next year in

subsidies for European Community grain farmers; the EC Commisaon
bad proposed slashing subsidies by 35 percent over three years.

• Mater Hungarian Airlines has begun talks with five carriers that have

expressed an Interest in taking an equity stake in the national airline, an

official said; be confirmed press reports that KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

was one of tbe carriers, but he declined to identify the others.

• Hie Eoropean Cotrammity has adopted new rules to tighten control on
banks that arepan of multinational groups, the EC Commission said; the

rules fill a gap in EC banking law highlighted by the liquidation last year

erf the Banfe of Commerce & Crcdithtentttiond for alleged fraud.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AP

Elsevier Seeks Purchases
Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AMSTERDAM —ElsevierNV plans to spend at least 100 million

guilders ($54 million) on acquisitions this year, but suitable par-

chases are becoming hard to find. Chairman Pierre Vinken said

Tuesday.

The Dutch publisher, which has 642 million guilders cash and
expects operating profit to rise 15 percent this year, said it was still in

an acquisitive mood. But “it is more difficult than in previous years

to find suitable acquisitions at the top of the pyramid," Mr. Vinken
said at a news conference wherehe presented the 1991 annual report

Elsevier is talking with 10 to 20 companies that may come up for

sale, he said, but after buyingPogamon Press of Britain lastMay for

£447 million (5782 million), it is in no huny to make a big purchase

soon.

Mr. Vinken said Elsevier intended to pursue its strategy of

concentrating on highly profitable acquisitions with a strong posi-

tion in their markets. He said acquisitions would most likely be in the

United States or Britain. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

PRESTIGE LUXEMBOURG
TO, Boulevard Emmanuel Servos

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieurs lea actionnaires soot convoqufcs par le present avis i

L'ASSEMBLfE GfiNfiRALE DBS ACTIONNAIRES

qui se tiendra aa sidge social 3 Luxembourg le 17 avriJ 1992 i 10 beures,

avec 1’ordre du jour aurvant:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1. Rapport de gestloo da Coxueil dPAdministration;
2. Rapport do R£vfseor d'Eatrepriaea;

3. Adoption des eomptes de Texerciee an 31 decembre 1991;
A Affectation do riashat de Tewi-deet
5. DicfaarEB mbnintomtenw'

6. Reflection des administrateurs sortAnta;

7. Divers.

Les resolutions des actionnaires bra de 1'Assemblee G6a£rale Ordinaire

scram voltes 3 une majority simple des actionnaires presents et volants.

Cheque action a un droh de vote.

Tout actioonaiie peul voter par mandataire.

Poor la Sodeti,
BANQUE DE GESTlON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD,
LUXEMBOURG - 20, Boulevard Emxnaimd Sends

L-2535 Luxembourg

SAVE & PROSPER BALANCED FUND
SICAV

45, rue dot Sdfloc, Howold
R.C. Luxembourg B 22 823

Notice

Notice is hereby given that an extraonfinaiy general meeting of shareholder?

shah be held at tbe registered office/ 45. me des Sollas, Hovrald,

Luxembourg, on 23rd April 1992 at 3:00 p.m.. for the purpose or

considering the following agenda:

1. Dissolution of Save & Prosper Balanced Fund with effect as
from the data of the meeting.

2. Appointment of Fleming Fund Management (Luxembourg)
SX, represented by Mr. Colin Martin, director, as liquidator
and determination of Hs powers.

Shareholders are advised that a quorum of 50% is required for the holding
of the meeting and the resolution will be passed if approved by a majorityof
two/ thirds of tbe votes east.

If the quorum is reached and the resolutions are passed, repurchase of

shares in Save & Prosper Balance Fund will cease with effect from the date

of the meeting and repurchase orders will be accepted until 22nd April
1992. If the quorum is not reached, a further meeting will be held on 29lh
May. 1992. with the same agenda. At such further meeting there will be no
quorum requirement provided the resolution will be passed at such
reconvened meeting and repurchases requests will be accepted until 28th
May. 1992.

*

in order 10 he valid proxies duly executed bv shareholder* should be mailed
to the registered office so as to be received the business dar preceding tbe
meeting at 5:00 pjn. at the latest.

By Order of the Board of Directors
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It’s true!
MONEY MAKES MONEY

invest in

MANAGED FUTURES ACCOUNTS
Guaranteed Capital Program

Over 30 Years Of Experience
write or cad today

DUNN & HARGTTT INTL GROUP
dept- HW492

6 Avenue Lloyd George, Bax 5, 1050 Brussels BELGIUM
TeU (2) 640 32 80 - ftne (2) 648 46 28

“Agent enquiries welcome"
Not available in Belgium & UX
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Registered Office:

L-1528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Faire

R.C. Luxembourg B 26149

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

which will be held at 5, Boulevard de ia Foire, Luxem-

bourg on April 17, 1992 at 10.30 a.m. with the falbwing

agenda:

1 . Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the financial statements as of

December 31, 1991.

3. Acceptance of the Directors recommendation to poy
no dividend for the year ended December 31, 1991.

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor in res-

pect of the carrying out af their duties during the fis-

cal year ended December 31, 1991.

5. Election of the Directors and of the Auditor.

6. Miscellaneous business.

NOTE:

Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting

:

— in person by produang at the Meeting either share cer-

tificates or a certificate of deposit issued by their bank

whidi will be issued to them against deposit of their

share certificates

— by proxy by completing the form of proxy which will

be made available to them against deposit of the share

certificates as aforesaid.

Share certificates sa deposited will be retained until the

Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been concluded.

The Board of Directors

The Board met, with Mr Francois Grcrppotfe in the chair, to approve the

finana'al statements for 1991.

Consolidated figures (in FRF million)

Sales 9,948 9,23? + 8%

Net Income (Group share) 703 704 -

Working capital provided

by operations (cash flow) 1/491 1,420 + 5%

Capital expenditures 1,211 938 + 29%

In light of these figures, the Board will propose to the Annual Sharehol-

ders'Meeting colled on June 5 . 199 2 ,
i n Limoges, todeclare adividend ofFRF

57.50 per ordinary shore and FRF 92 par preferred share, an increase of

7.5%. An interim dividend having been paid on February 3, the balance, i.e.

FRF 30.50 per ordinary share and FRF 48.80 per preferred share, will be

made payable on June 15, 1992.

On March 6, 1992, Legrand issued Subordinated Perpetual Securities

(TSOI) with a face value of FRF 2 billion. The effective net proceeds received

by Legrand amount to FRF 1.5 billion in view afapayment of FRF 500 million

to the company, which will hold the securities as from Month 10, 2007, in

exchange fora waiver of its rights to interests on the securities afterthat dale.

Following this issue, the Group's long term subordinated resources exceed

FRF 8 billion (of which FRF 4.4 billion is siodcholders'equity]comparedwitha
balance sheet total of FRF 13 billion.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION :

O. BAZIL, G. SCHNEPP. Tei. (33.1 ) 43 60 01 80
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O 1

_ii a in
_ 8 42 2H

44 U It U 18ft

jm* a . w w*
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L37 77 _ 3 TTK
US 7J - 4 16*
us 75 . n uft
US 7S _ 14 Mft
UD 7J - 43 Mft
257 U — 31 Uft
231 U _ H 28ft

254 03 - M 29*
US 7J _ 4 13

137 M - 9 S*
2JS 7J — 2 26ft

U0 7.5 — HB 86*
156 74 — 0 UK
225 75 - 2 28ft

U4 79 . 23 26*
Utt 74 . 6 Mft
34 48 _ 83 Sft

500 73 — tHO 71

- - 5 7ft
. . am Mto
_ . 654 11%

_ _ 4U
"
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Aft Aft- ft

5* 3ft + ft
45to 4Sto + to

SSft 33* - to
7ft 7ft _
Wft Wto- to

13to Uto—

1

lift lift - to

11K HK- to
1 ! — ft

Uto 15K+ to
2U 2ft + to
Wto Wto- to
U W - to

19ft 2B + *
17* 17* + ft
MK UK - to
16ft 14* + *
Uft 16ft .
Mft Uto -
29* 2T* + to
Uft 28ft + M
29ft 29* -
15 U + to
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26ft 26ft- to

26ft 26* + 1%
25* 25ft + ft
2M 28ft + to

25ft 25ft- ft
Mto Mto + ft
s s — *
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71% 7ft - Hi

Mto Mto f 11%
1 I
ft 1

Soci£t£ d'lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered Office:

L-1528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de Io Faire

R.C. Luxembourg B 26150

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

which will be held at 5, Boulevard de la Foire, Luxembourg

on April 17, 1992 at 10.00 a.m. with the following agenda

:

1 . Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the financial statements as of

December 31, 1991.

3. Declaration of cash dividend.

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor in respect

of the carrying out of their duties during the fiscal year

ended December 31, 1991.

5. Election of the Directors and of the Auditor.

6. Miscellaneous business.

NOTE;

Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting

:

— in person by producing at the Meeting either share cer-

tificates or a certificate of deposit issued by their bank

which will be issued to them against deposit of their share

certificates

— by proxy by completing the Form of proxy which will

be made available to them against deposit of the share

certificates as aforesaid.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until the Mee-

ting or ony adjournment thereof has been concluded.

The Board of Directors

COLUMBIA SECURITIES N.V.
Amsterdam

Shareholder? are inviied io attend the Annual General Meeting to be held on

Monday April 27th 1992. at (be office trf ibe ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Vijzdjstraat 32. Amsterdam.

AGENDA
1. Opening-

2. Report of the Management (or the financial year 1991 and
report of the Supervisory Board.

3. Adoption of the Annual Accounts for the Rnanrial year 1991.

4. Appropriation of die 1991 rendl.

5. Any other btuinem.

The respective documents are available at the office of the Company,

Noorderatraat 6, 1017TV Amsterdam.

Holden of bearer shares wishing to attend the General Meeting most deposit

ihdr shares ultimaely on Monday 20th, April, 1992, before lfrOO pan.,

with the ABN AMRO Bank N.V. or with Banque de Nenflize, Schhanberger.

Mallei, in Paris. A deposit certificate wifi be issued ro such shareholders,

which, upon surrender, will entitle them to attend the meeting and cast their

vote.

Furthermore the annual report for 1991 can be obtained free of charge at

ABN-de Neuflize International Investment Advisory Company B.V., Noor-

deretraat 6, 1017TV Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, 2nd April, 1992.

ABN-de Nenflize International

Investment Advisory Company B.V.

(Managing director)

ANNOUNCING
The International Franchise Conference
European Opportunities & Investments

Hotel Eurobuilding • Madrid, Spain • May 27-28, J992

Hosted by

Internationa! Franchise Assocation

In Association With

Madrid Chamber ofCommerce & Industry

This high level conference will provide the forum for

serious European investors to meet with leading fran-

chise companies and banking& legal experts inorder to:

• Investigate firsthand master, regional, and area

franchise investment opportunities

• Discover how integration of the European Commu-
nity market will foster rapid growth in franchising

• Learn the latest in legal, accounting and tax issues

concerning franchising in Europe

Sponsors: Official Airline Carrier:

Arthur Andersen AmericanAiiilnes®

Gomez-Acebo & Pombo MADRID
Gw

To reserve your space now, please phone or fax:

«
Robert O. Jones, Jr.

International Franchise Association

| 1350 New York Avenue, N.W. Suite 900

r Washington, D.C. 20005-4709 • U.S.A.
“OC,**'- 1 (202) 628-8000 Fax: 1 (202) 628-0812

«
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ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

reTSSSa-M
Mwt wAenr inn Aai a
Otird rf a minion rmadtn
"mrUtvfidm, moototwham twohMm and tidwty, id
road ». Ju* fetor m M
6I35W; Mm 70 k»v,
uwJiNitbafMoaWoMii

refcote hMA molar
g*ft courtyxudMHo efcuya
it to. Him somber and
•xpiratian dafa, and your

em topes-wflMn 4t
bom. Pfaata aha ladado yoor
oddrutt and tmlopbano
nondmr far oarBm.

IMPORT/EXPORT

MRAUJC AKSaOC from wrohowi
« EEC, Ai 99J9H, ongin T

Gwwm li m. Fax Q3-l| *5331

IMPORT/EXPORT

T-KHBT5 and ofter bit dirts, aorta «i

ISA ms. Mas. cMdren & to-

Wl V-neck, oew neck, pockd, fang

a short skew, desgner. turimo,
twasaslam. Swootporti, siiorfc, poky
Byte pdtortrt. pert csortrotrt of

cofan, id ns at prices 37% - SO %
below wholesale for swaal lot of

SOQOOO pees. Til- pi 2) 971JOOQ,
fate (2I2| 8ffl-510B USA

SBHNG D1STVBIIT0RS?«**«**«.
produas. Toddn & Sam duan

MX: 201-944-3122 USA

KCrOB BtW JEWS. Id quoity.

20 or 40 ft. onitjws 85 cantt/b. AI
cone btnk. ol OMdobfa for your

apeCHwi No SDl's-no vmfas.
CSC Export & Trafing. Tet PQ5)m-vm Tw. tm usa.

CAN OHSt - BSE 5% VOL Aloohol

in rare 33 d. Prx*. 0-355 DM / con.

ExwroHa BruiKh. - Soft drain P£T.
1-51 brttt& Ex-works Brunefv Puce.
073 DM / book. Foe 32/5&ZO£2.99
- Trite B6 2Z7.

pro team spokts msT-aiAunr
farther hvtop rthfatie ihoa. own &
boys, rt doieort prices onriaUe for

wtmdrte defaiery from USA Con-
tod Mr. Rams at 9QB739-0338 o> fax
908-739-0297.

FOOD SUPPLEMENT PRODUCTS.
Seebng mduave importers for Turivy

and Mddr End. Fat (teats of you
company to knot office n Greece.
fa* 30-352-42235.

U5H> OjOTHMB firs qw*y 20 or 40

ft conhmen. AI types arakfato, no
•andes- TMJ Crap. fax mqunes la

9085337157.

IEVTS S01-0191. MADE M USA.
FOG Antwerp on 12 DOC Serious

ciuoieities (ratable. Prune bank L/C
only, fa; Uggmt (32) 11 757969.

COMPUTES - UA USH7 and low-end

coraprters for ihfamer* worldwide.

Bratton Woods Tmrtng. FAX USA 312-

5730006 wdi fapaines. requeft.

EXPORT COWANY
tatne for enkerve rights

he and speddty foods

140

deni

Foe II USA

COMMISSION AGBflS. We ora your

nght corttod for quick offers and
supply. Foe Swterioid (41-29] 20171.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUYERS &SB1ERS WANTS
Leafing UK toemononol trading Co.

is seeking seoota buyers. We have the

fastest aeftn^trtigt of coraunar
mwdxwfae in Europe at unbdcnbU
PKW bodi on o rej^o 4 draronex

bom. W, spewfae > stofajnery/jfts/

loys/houiewares/travd goods etc.

Contact: Susannah Cothy'Beveriey
Jknedhs - Brcrrai Mtanson Irtcrnrtgnrf
Pit Oearance nods wanted biractate
Deasfarts/GearoMeed Poyrnerts/Trtd

bend Prrteafan. Ganna the dm.
Tel: UK AI 237 1020
Fax; UK AI 237 1021

SlfOOMOO U4. DOUARS SPBff
KmOFMG NKOTHAL PROCESS
Father spent SI oriSon dolor,
devefapng mdtatnefl process patented in

33 nairas. Pn
‘

j

Nn^
p
rint that this

make up to

m profits for n^t
Source CCnlrsSng irakrtnrt

process. 5on hoi mdustriol process now,
but short 1150000 S25QJOO to pit

(rcdicJ on Amenaxi and world nuid.
Lcwfcng for rrty business pui rny . Wwn
to- Hunter \ Dart. Process. Box IMS.
Seneca. SC 29^9 USA.

IMAGOC
US) <000,000- Your annual turnover

For a country of 50 mfcn people.

Become our hdiMiie Put Sum with the

lObaffan.

. & sowers concepts. Far pofane
& CBsmeho raiai plus tested no*eflmi
Be ttens of span, fagaage. har core.

Unowhow busmea pwi MuWevel
mrtielmg.lnveslmenl USS1 00,00

Denesaitrtncs welcome R.OJ- 10.

Fbc 1-48.97.4157 France

CANADA, hghprofie eonpuer
lufuiu, estotfahed 6 yacn, ovm 270
audtonzaSioni mcfadjng Novel Gold,
regrares dnjegc partner with moriMtmg
end odmiristrtpion. Con Supply ofl mesor
brurdmne hradwore and softvnve to

Brrcpean buyers a) best prices

5peoc£ Windows 11. 10950 US.
Twanto 416-340-^234 days

4lfr-340-8322 Fnx

Fnmce 331-43267790 days

FOR SOUTH AH8CA, Frandtmtat seeks
partner to creole rain ChouT chan
jfaraod/cnxHonti/ViennBje style past-

ras/Ftmdi protfadd. Mr. fWnce ByeW (331 21M BBCiFns 133) 2I0S4ai

COMMERCIAL /INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

PfUNCIPAUTY OF MONACO
Forrertai

certroty loaded famry premao

Various Prestigious Offrcei
ectscfy fira3hed,air conddoned
with ptuinj space and ulus

For further detail

Please contact

AGEDI
B9 Ccmmnrort

7 and 9 Bd del Modre
MC 99000 MONACO

Tit (3^ 93 50 66 00 Telex 4794I7MC
Foe P3 93 SO 19 42

PARS 8ft,
AYE PEMigBgFPARC MONgAU
Wed location, prastigirtrs offices,

55 lajn. 3/4 roams wdh arrierance room
t kitchen, kwvioas deotneoL Con
dso be fu>y furnished- Conenetdd lecne

9 years. Lew renftd Jia%ing cwfcg
fame. Co4 Owner (33-1) 47 04 15 19

RENTALS

MOtaPARNASSE TOWS C.l.T.

Offices 31 and 100 sqm Teh p]
40 44 35 47 or Fou 111 4538 71 25.

PAHS, 9 AV8IUE HOOt Ground
floor office. 19500 per north. TeL-

(33-11 42 89 55^0
OF9A - BUREAU 33 SOM. to dm.
IB rue Volney, 75002. For wist see

qnoikn

GRBM PARK - MAYFAIR Wl. Luxu-

rious 600 sift, 4 roan. LI0,995500
pm rtiwnTefc UK 71 589 OWi

SALES

CENTBl FRANCE, CHATEAIM40TEL
10ft century, bordering fin Lore, in

fte heat w dtakaix, sefag wem A
business aemaes frt hadth remrte.

Wrae ip Owner: Rodmreau, Brehe-

30730 Lanqeds, France. Tit
47 96 70 47.

raand, 30730 Langeab,
frenoi Province (331 47 9

SARDNA-CQSTA SMBtAUM
nl InymffliFiidi An variom loccfions

on rf« «l Td Van* [3M £79627^.

Foe 6B40988 Inti Red atrte.

CAfMES, RUE DWilBE Hotel **.

taking, bo. FF30M FRANCE EUROPE
d 33% 60 91 26 Far 33^3 60 91 01

BUSINESS
OPPORTlMnES

NATJONAUmB
|*l|||lBMj|A |urfy|uLl|ui juuJ/uMl Id oil IMVOUU QtKU Dt

2nd trawl dfaflmrts rte

address: IP1 GrabFI

. 60F. MMO DoessekitTf 1

Ptone: 49-311-89 036 IB

Fox: 4M1 1-85 039 99

MiaBttTlONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY WCORHOfATXJNS

FROM US $150
Aufemunul Sennaes mdbdc Nomnees,

fowm of Attorney. Phone, fax. totex

end maf servos. Wand Rasoarcee

Unfed MaSond Home. Saekin, U>
of Men. Phone UK 1624)824555

Fbl- UK (624)823949
Teleoc&28352 Uand G

TBCTHE MAORNBtY
Tampon Produdton Modem

Cotton Swdb Fartemg Modem
Crtto" Pod Modxne

K. Fassbndkudwfa & Co AG
043644 Woven b. Jana

Tdk p5) 28 31 41 Tic 075349 FALU CH
Telefax: 55 28 42 60

Business Opportumtias
Baer: 12 az. in puftop cons.

5% USb/C i F. 2 Mon ases am
"HaU fresh ctvdim, broAtrs

SBS5C&F.
ftaadwe. L'C enfapeiuuUe IS

Fm Irtl 972 3 960 44 50

Company soft Mr
MODE AGENCY

Estobkshed since 10 vrs. I

repuled Gertnjf Pons (“

F7500500 / $500. .

CdflM.Phrt.vong (11 44 57 13 17

fa 47 35 82 53

DfSnUBUrORS WANTHJ for inque
oduct to be mmufadured
Said to ccranmeid, exfus-

tnd. ratal, household markets. AI
counfriei uiuUtk fa Zandt far ip
tormews week of Afri 27. Send re-

sume/mfamrtian ta Akm 5. bd,
1935 Garina Vida Bode Cafsbod.

Ca 92000. USA. Fret 619*1-9293.

WAJH FILTERS

riant Coatoan* seeks dftiutaa
far ih fan or domestic ond
industnef water faxing lystona.

10300 147 a CR 30 Mfami. R.

33196. Fax USA
“

Fcbu hfy (?1J

HANKS tEO. “Favorite of (be Cm
faben'now avaUile far Btropm
nporl Athdhe ‘pmdsd fabaT bottle.

Experienced beer nDortors/dfstnbutors

contact: Boyd Uass Brewers,

Fax USA (813) 671-6953.

MAJOR SHOPPING CENTBL Draw
WorldOriaxto, Honda FuOy leased

BOJXXI xun. 26500 sqjn. of rartd

aea. 75% nationd temds. 1st tern

offered lor sde. Drains urteded
Col ULS. 305/443-2500 a wntm Pirn

ffli Ca Ud, 5153 W. Calonal Dr..

Ofado. FL 32000 USA.

THE WORUJWHF NETWORK Incraose

your busi>«sl team fte bmefib of

irtemationrt netwariang. Far free

infonnaban dot o new quurta ly

& reooonrftly priced

daisSed am. write to:

342 t Man SL CB4. Ashland, OR
97520 USA Ftu 5Q3/535-9QJ1.

GOLD AND DUkMOM) MWNG
Loadiort Wed Africa Wb horn all

equtpmert ondw. you oonml ovine
mmagetnert and aqxkd Ui SSDOK
required Contact: Duke I Uixx

Trt 001/034-5351 USA

tfOUSTHAL AND CONSUMER
CLOSEOUTS WANIB

We wil pay ewneddriy fa your

doceouts ana excess Hwemory. Cal
Stow Malor at Dial Infatei Inc

71B-526-29DB or fon 710-5234259 USA

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

WORLDWIDE AVIATION TRADE
PUBLICATION scefa

advertising represen!

Frenrfi'Engfa - Bwd
CV to. L cTHoap. 56 di Grargertc,)

1010 Lausanne, Swttgerfanj

ATTORNEY’S

CONSTRUCTION RMNCM3 needed

by weB esaAfahed Ui tew buBg
far prowt hcusrg devdccraerts.

$3-10 Mfian per prated. (5-Zj% se-

cured red estcae return. Lacn Ccvxv

gton. PO Box 3128 FjBerton. CA
•fm a Fox: 71±447-9595 USA
COME TO DC CANTON FAR D
We represanr you souronq prodjcts

and efamg best dkafs during diyxto
Oena's b^esr Export for (ApH 15-

30). Sptofivy nenciti, phonos.

ufatk. Also other fields. Fax: (352)

537 1004 Hero Kong.

«. mertet leader m raann
\

Htmg ounces. Some deli tour sl ips

uvrtfcbfa. Hana certao1

. TAW1 A3,

Bar 10205. 434 23 Ibrasbacea
5wrden. Tet +44300 135 Offer Fox:

!

+46 300 189 9a
(

HONG NONGh NOT JUST ORWORE

I

ATTORNEYS M FCW YORK OTY
Wen » moduat owshm to your

qgri 'rtmul one Eaand needs. Our
pfSees w3 br ot your aerrice to oramk
•egd lennces, ostefanor wxfi rad state
m*M tnd refaegeani ond ptonde a
tsC ponfao wih Aamoe) expert faneX-

«r wen eqflna atyatserem far \er

bmefa. baa to US taprtol murVatv
ni±c cm private seamy affanrgq IV
& f£=l COiXSdBEBQRL
Abo crafabfa, hfly hmaend mod-

err efrus, eoeference rooms, to rn»
by hear. Ccy. north, also fact phone.
Canopy end secretarial services

orc&±5*.

SOfWAETZ GUT3T5N & ASSOCIATES
10E. 49ft street. 44* FL. NYC 10016

Tee 712-0894)000 Fbl 2!2-22-392?

FRANKFURT
Ter 4WJB>6i677
Fax 49^551672

LONDON
Ttf U71 -499-9192

fox 44-7U997517

oompmes, buf ba* Fraiong, Man-
end ycur Irk to

Ato Serwces. fiM

923. Strt House. 1ST, ON. Hcnq Korn
Tel 1857) 735-1833 fee fl52i 7S-24iT

BUSINESS SERVICES

CHMA (XMNECTKM
J^STANT) fatory prices & specs.

From ivunad On AH procuCK.

Oeto* Fox (303 751-W USA

DO TOUWHJ RESEARCH?
Wherever your nAjert or fangooge,

orademc. buxness. fagd, eK.

Por^bosed woh gfabdeortoea.
MIBtNATKMAk^AlOf MC

7rf. HI 43 26 43 9ft has (1| 44 & 01 47

1NTL SOCIETY OF FMAffOBB
ProfeMeauul membership network fa

|

mcaor daws Free 6-pcge report.

Tef704-2S2-9907.Fei75S5:-5C61 .

1SFJOB ICTAdwvfcNC 28814 US

MAIRJFACTU8B1 of the Hafy hw
Jordm Water n oos-fteped bedfas

locfang far again wqridvwde. Corv
tact fcfa. 972-4^140844 PQ9
3362Z ftafa 31339 brad

BJROriEXFAFCaON BV
8 yesn m A—daw

prrvfas qudfy sermen mdudng
address, mal forwarding, tel/fa,

c* USS 175/momh. Cortott Teh
-* 31 206161026 '6336940 Far 6851 449

WE OHS FOR 6UUC SALE 200 rnCcn
fairs per yeor of pure moewon sprtr«g

vaster ex French Alps sRTtmg Stp.
OcL "92. Very (ecu entnicies wTh
fiJ nfanwy orJy fox +33 92776117

RETIRE TODAY! * *f d) ^cn ago.
Leom mg^best seoeh, free brodwe:

BUY A BUSRBS m CAfam fad
c-jcHes to racewe US atariofa.

Eemcrd MocSfaviy w# be in Le

Grand Hrtel m Lnembarg April 9ft-

12)h from 3892 Sue Street, Suts 220.

Scrto Scrbcro. CaHonva 5*3105 USA
Foe 1805! 569-5879

Scope

vWfcwfe FOB 9JI.

705 592255 fax.- +44 705 591775

676. 62 Afaray Eoad
UK. I» v-44

“SHI MOFCY.“ Become a Loon Bn>
kerl Free dsfrik Dept. IT-247 Rncnod
Ptorawa 126 13ft St, Braotfan. NY
11215 USA (7181 7606003 Ext. 330
(24 fksj FAX affia a&34Q0.

Frofat 111uim * C-tl-iwirl Qyj cere-

mtfments awsUbfe - No upfront fees.

Dm Caarterpom, Inc. Teh TIG
'. fax. 718271-7816 USA

iiHiiiun

5927097,

.SWISS IMPORT-EXPORT SERVKB
I 'cvpiarg & re-Wing thru 5witmiond

I b* expertenrad Trade Ox, fast sup-

i soar seethes in ofl markets, off irtl

-rale sevraeL Fax Geneva (41-22

|
796 2314. Tel 7% 4990 or write: PO

,
8o» 36. Of-1219 Le Lipnon/Geiievo.

IONCA1 TRIALS / BKJMEmCS
! Eiperwnced gnwp of saentoh/mcid-

I Cot editors suecioizing m data man-
egenert one refayas, report writing

I prinpxd EngEsh.'FrendVGamon) fa

; cLaccL trah MV. Fox: Svntzerfand

+41 61 / 261 09 64.

;
^ y.v.'

YOUR DOMK2UARY AGB4CY in

Geracny. Business address, totex,

telephone aid hsefax service. USS30C
oer north. Ptoae contact TOP Office

Service Girtff Emen. Teh 49-201-

<33811. Fox 49-2P1-7B8502 Germwiy-

S AYE - NEW YORK (FREE TfaAUfl
•Ffcd Farwm Jn iuOTurifFiurg Service*

BBS. S76 5 Ave %1103 NY NY 10036

let 212-221-5000. fax- 212-221-5950

CALIFORNIA OFFICE SERVICES
evqfaWe. Mafl faraardng, rhone av
twtnng & fax. Profamoncfly fnwmct

end expuiemd staff to hexefa cl
ywr tosnea tuluuuiaging needs.

6197741-1022 Fox 61?/7t$03&

SEARQfjNG FOR Hctd-TpJmd
irionrutxx. eerts or services 1

1 n't had-tofmd I Rtonertisc

1 410-992-4451 USA

MOTIVATIONAL LANGUAGE tramo.
MLT corauEarts perfam Needs Ana-
yiSff dewek|>deivei-ravianp«vakioto

Lupoiuto orogruiB. Fax Condo:
706-1031 Services provided m
1 ad Ds^-sh.SSh"

CONTACT EUROPE Amsterdam. RaOo-
Desk: FJ pnimatorai office support

services far on hour, day or lamer.

Tut +31-206047777. Fan 6881 374T

New York
represent your unpait 1 nOBtadl far

Ihct you desmrtft n fte

LONDON ADORESS ROM) STREET.
Mcfl. Iftone, Fax, Telex. Cartcranx
raom. Tefc fln 499 9192 fie 499 7517

UMCO Oriertcfion and Keioortion.

Supaort in HoRxtd. We hefa yaul Tet
-21 2982 6700 Fee 7621

BLSINESS SERVICES

ft fudy emsped offices.

5rw» Fhone7paM aUress-'fnx.

Top tooataM. Td.- +3171.451452

TAX SERVICES

Ui TAX IBUINS. fated A Date
Cortoct M Sttmnar MBA TcLTFae
find. 972-8-452713.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FOR IMPORTANT PROJECTS m mdus-

try property dwefapnert et Eon-West
Cerinuny, seefcmg potunOcf strong

nd sera fraiod partner. Vdv
joTO^r^nes only. Fax- France p3)

PATENT V4.7I4.1M far Mto-
S125JXDI Oana peitijinu

fl to strexhy
fameh. Phftqw toe. Mr. Gales 31t
607-6310 or fax: 212-867-8512 USA
NVESTQR seeks pertnw to buy bufld-

mgi/estates in famcn/Emope. Tel

Ftea 1-49 77 07 65. fax 1 J977 73 12

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIME BANK

GUARANTEES

Virtue Cuf^J Batmen Hnance
Red Estate Long Term Fmcwr

and FkiaxiafGuororaeu
AI Typo of Prawn

hfa Gmxifet UitfJfanctef

Brolran Protected

TAT1YE
Needed to ad ot Uonovt far a
m fte praenting of these

VBnURC
Pteaw reafy in Engfah
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Major meat processing plant - Anglesey

A modern EC approved sheep and beef slaughter house and meat processing

complex located In Anglesey is offered for sale. Annual turnover atthe plant in

1991 exceeded £50 million selling to large high street multiples and to export

markets, including Europe and the Middle East. The plant operates from a

30 acre site with substantial development potential.

Key features of the facilities are:

Sheep abattoir (kill capacity

15.000 per week).

Beef abattoir (kill capacity 2.000

per week).

De-boning and cutting rooms.

Carcass chili rooms (capacity

10.000 sheep, 1,000 cattle).

Vac-pac box chillers (capacity 400

tonnes).

• Cold store with mobile racking

(capacity 1,200 tonnes).

• Pet food facility.

• Edible fat rendering plant

• Hide salting and storing shed.

• Effluent plant.

• Lairage facilities (3,000 sheep, 400

cattle).

• 18 miles from Holyhead port and

• Two blast freezers (capacity 80 tonnes), rail links:

For further information and details contact:

SRE Hancock, Joint Administrative Receiver, United Meat Packers

(Wales) Limited, c/o Price Waterhouse, livery House, 169 Edmund Street,

Birmingham B3 2JB, England. Tel: +44 21 200 3000. Fax: +44 21 200 2902.

Price Waterhouse #

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

I Ready ibdg or Own QloktofKm
U.K. LTD m
U-K. FLC £199
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295

MASSIVE
PRINTER

CLEARANCE

ASCII & CYRILLIC
Character sets

As a result of frustrated
export orders we have been
able to purchase thousands of

OKI MfCROUNE 183
wide carriage 9 pin printers.

VDtume buyers should cafl

now for further data3s.
Prices from as low as £75
Also available duty unpaid
bom£65 ax bondedwarehouse

Telephone: +44 81 758 1816
Fax: +44 81 758 0119/0122
PST (TradlngJ Lid. Stocktoy Park
Uxbrldga. MMdx UBH 1AF, England

MAILING LIST
FOR GULF COUNTRIES

UPTODATE ADDRESSES
OF INDIVIDUALS AND

COMPANIES
FOR DETAILS CONTACT

IACOBSONS
DIRECT UAH SERVICES
PO. BOX 6884, DUBAI, UAE
TEL* 971-4-377737
FAX; 971-4-375695

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

NATIONAL F’-CKf- i'i iONK.

0800 2626 62

trusts * eotsuxocr o
snre aret paces

H £373 mMMOFMAH £333
4M4 £333 MBAHAMAS 3333:
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TEL - O-a 71-3S2 22-7
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11th Floor

Montreal K384G7 Canada
Phones: (514) 984-1 135 or 87+1550

Fac (514) 923-3482

Trends In
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Abo Customised HewteSen give you a competitive advantage

TREND MONITOR INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Phone: UJL + 44 (0)705 804 714- Fax: OK. + 44(0) 70S 828008 sd

*OFFWORE COMPANIES^
INSURANCECOMPANIES

BANKS
Eaat&hed 10 yeas in providing

offshore services to compartes
engaged inat types of businesses

4STOMCOVOBATEIMHfBein
19 ffaef Road, Oourfas. Me a Man

TeL: UK 624 626591
Fne UK*24*2512*

or London
TeL: |71|222SSft*

2331519^=

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

If you have recently moved overseas or are considering an

international assignment, don 'tleave the US without...

An American's Guide To Living Abroad

An
American's
Guide To

Living Abroad
* * * +

WESTERN EUROPE

EASTERN EUROPE

MIDDLE EAST

ASIA-PACfFfC

JAPAN

Published in five editions:

Western Europe, Eastern
Europe, the Middle-East,
Asia-Pacific and Japan, it

is the most comprehensive
publication available to U.S.

citizens. Topics include:

taxation, banking, housing,

schools, health care, travel

and much morel

Featured in The Wall Street

Journal and Cable News
Network as Ikft resource

for Americans living and
working overseas.

Order Your Copy Today!

To onto: please send aU& bank check for US$29.95 to:

living Abroad Publishing Inc.

(99 Nassau Sireet, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA
Telephone: (609) <124-9302 Fax: f609) 024-7844

Pleasespecify which edition. Allow 2 to 1 «edo for delivery.
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fuCdetafeo/yoixccpabflJ^les ftr.

MANA0NG DBSCTCR

IHEBABIEBB^COMWiYUd.
SO tombad Road,
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Fax: 44-71-924-5318
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let: Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

(^RCHxiAKCE SA
7. rue RcOert-de-Troz T6I 022/347 5544 Fax 022/347 61 50

Rudin Management
Company, Inc.

is pleased to announce that

1675 BROADWAY
(at 52nd Street)

is

100% RENTED

with the following new leases:

American Practice

Management Inc.

Entire 1 8th Floor, 23,776 square feet

Represented by

Tristram Rough of Edward Women and Company

Borland International

Portion 31 si Floor, 14,091 square feet

Represented by
Ho<Meed GmSenrwjn and David Posf of Julian J. Siudfey Inc

345 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10154
212-644-8500

CITY OF PRAGUE

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

LEASE FOR SALE
A prim© city centre retail development opportunity

“VINOHRADSKA TRZNICE”
At Vlnohradska Ullce 50, Prague 2

(Retail Market Trcrrfce -4000 rrP retail cento)

fa furtherdgfatis and pre-quafffltofton Information
please contact, as agents:

STEVEN 71GHEraw
^.^^i!slNS“huxn®caeisucnoN ltd.

P

5?
c,ls0 Road* London, W14 OPR

TeL- 071 603 6529 Fax: 071 371 1983



Chinese ShipperAdds HongKong Link
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.

International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—A Stele-owned Chinese
t company said Tuesday that itwould

pacatf of Hong Kong's second-

w __jiainer-port operator for £100 bbI-

gat ($\75 mQkm), a move aimed at giving

tbe OdtKse company a stronger hand in
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Terminals

Steam Navigation Co. and an additional 6

potent from tbe Commonwealth Develop-

ment Carp.

The passing of shares from a British stale

company to a Chinese state company is em-

Uonalic of the shift toward Befmg as busi-

nesses with large assets in the colony attempt

to reduce tbrir risk after the colony is re-

pirrwri to tbe mainland is 1997 .

In recent years, Chinese interests have ac-

quired substantial minority stakes in Cathay
Pacific Airways, the colony’s flag airline;

Hong Kong Telecom, its monopoly tele-

phone company, and Hong Kong Interna-

tional Temnnahs LtxL, the colony's other ma-
jor CftnttWTtcr terminal operator.

In PAD'S case, however, the London-based
company is planning a significant expansion

of its operations in the region.

Lord Sterling, ctuinnan <wH rfnW execu-
tive of P&O, said the sale, res’ winch it re-
ceived £55 million, cnjpciifcd with, the estab-
lishment next month of P&O Asia Ltd, a
Hong Kong-based subsidiary.

He said the deal, which reduces FAC's
sfess® in Modem Terminals to 14 percent,
paves the way for P&Otomake the transition

p&o, seeking an active

Asian role, is selling a

passive stake in Modem
Terminals fn fhma

from, bong a passive investor in Modem
Terminate to t»lrrng a more active pan in

Aria’s fast-growing economies.
P&O ships wee calling an Hoag Koog

before Tl WBS a colony, he snwt, making rimtr his

intention to regain the company's past gkxy.
“We’re gomg beck to what we used to be, a

proper hang, if yon tike,” Lend Sterling said,

using the colloquial Chinese term for the
colony’s giant expatriate conglomerates.

Next month the company, which is also
involved in construction and property devel-
opment, will begin moving some senior man-
agere to Hong Kong, but Lord Sterling re-

fused to reveal the company’s strategy orhow

much it would spend on its Asian expansion.

Commonwealth Devdopm&it, a British

government-ftmded development agency that

was tme of the founding investors in Modem
Terminals in the eariy 1970s, received £45

million for its stake, ending its association

with the company.
Modern Terminate handles 38 percent of

the cargo that passes through Hong Kong's

Kwai Chung container terminal, one of roe

busiest in the world. China Merchant's acqui-

sition makes it the third-Iargest shareholder

in an international consortium that indudes

Jebsea Co. of Germany; Maersk of Den-

mark; Wharf Holdings, Swire Pacific and the

Kadoorie family of Hong Kong, and Hong-

kong & Shanghai Banking Corp.

Mari Lecsc, managing director of Modem
Terminals, said tie move by China Merchant

made sense now that more and more cargo

was moving through Hong Kong from south-

ern China, where many ifoog Kong manu-
facturers have shifted their operations over

tbepast decade.

“ft’s something the company has been
working toward for several years.” be said of

the deal “We welcome the opportunity to

work with them in the future.”

Mr. Leese said the two companies were

exploring the possibility of setting up a barge

service that would transport cargo between

the pm of Shekou in the Shenzhen special

economic zone to Hong Kong, thereby avoid-

ing the heavily congested truck route.

SteadyEconomy Seen

UnderNew Thai Leader

HongKong/China Trade Lifts Taiwan Surplus
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TAIPEI — Taiwan’s trade sur-

'i^ptas jumped sharply in the first

i-i qniBtCTof1992 because of its grow-

jog exports to China through Hong
-'V'^ Kong, officiate and economists

“s

* lAS\

Total exports increased 135 per-
cent to Sly.l bUHcm between Janu-
ary and March from a year earlier,

while imports rose only 8-9 percent
to 516.53 billion in tbe period.

Taiwan's exports to Hong Kong
grew almost 30 percent during the

period, the Finance Ministry offi-

cial said.

“We can see our trade surplus

*r-a»r.

US.

kGC

The surplus soared 55.8 percent

to $L57 billion for the first three

months of 1992 compared with the

:*o 'Meiiii
mtrespanding period in 1991, ac-

^coding to the Finance Ministry.
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^h. “Our trade surplus came mainly

-from our trade with Hong Kong,"

said Qriang Ping-kun, the vice eco-

: "r« oomics minister.

. -•*.££* Hong Kong is thetransshipment
'

?!»ccntaTor Taiwan products to Chi-

na. Taipei still bans direct trade

- ^ with Beijing.

• "*3 Taiwan’s exports to the United

ir States also grew considerably in the
T:- first quarter of 1992 from a year

" ariia, a senior Finance Mommy
jfficuu said.

ClrinaAlfomaltomteAirSeri^
Reuters

BEIJING—A group of fanners firm the eastern province of Thqtang
has started China's first privately run air service, officials said Tuesday.
The fanners, from Cangaan county, signed a one-year contract Sunday

with government-run Nanjing United Airlines to provide twice-weekly
service between Shanghai and Wenzhou, in Zbqiang.

The farmers, calling themselves f~i«
ng

naw Sty Dragon Charter Airline

Co., will sell seats on a 52-passenger, dhmese-made Ytm 7-100 plane for

150 yuan (S28) each. They will pay Naming United a fee equal to 82
percent of c&padiy; anything above that level they can keep as profit.

An earlier foray by the fanners into chartering planes ran into

bureaucratic trouble. Last July they rented a Russian-made airplane to

fly between Wenzhou and Changsha, in Hunan province. But they had to

stop March 25 when the plane was transferred elsewhere by the regional

state-run carrier, which owned it

CsT.
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with Hong Kong rising faster this

year than in 199f” he said.

Taiwan last year had a record

trade surplus with the British colo-

ny of $10.5 billion on total trade of

514.38 billion, up from S7.1 billion

on total trade of $10 billion in 1 990.

Taiwan also had a record surplus

of S3.6 billion with China cm total

trade of $5.8 billion last year, up
from 5X31 billion on total trade of

54.04 bfllion in 1990.

Taiwan's long-standing trade
deficit with Japan surged 21 .9 per-

cent to $2.53 billion in tbe Januaiy-
March period.

For March alone, Japan sold

S1.7 Whon worth of products to

Taiwan, or 29.9 percent of Tai-
wan's total imports in the month.
The official Board of Foreign

Trade has estimated Taiwan's trade

surplus at 511.8 billion for 1992,

down from last year’s S13J billion.

(Reuters, AFP)
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BANGKOK—The Thai econo-

my is likdy to remain robust under

tbenewprune minister. General Su-

chinda Kraprayoon, despite strong

opposition to the leader from pro-

democracy activists, businessmen

and analysis said Tuesday.

General Suchinda. the military

commander who was named prime
minister late Tuesday, is expected

to try to calm criticism by retaining

popular policies initiated by his

predecessor, Anand Panyarachun,

analysts said.

“He will survive protests," said

Chainarong Intarameesap, chief

executive of tbe consulting firm

CSN & Associates Lid.

General Suchinda is regarded as

the architect of a coup that over-

threw an elected ervihan govern-

ment last year. He was nominated

for prime minister by a coalition of

five pro-military parties that

emerged from the March elections.

Mr. Chainarong said opposition

to General Suchinda, which centers

on the fact that he is not an elected

member of tbe legislature, should

fade within a week, without damag-
ing the investment climate.

He said be was told in recent trips

to Europe and Japan that most for-

eign investors would accept General
Suchinda on the grounds that the

Thai constitution does not bar a

none!coed member of parliamen t

from heading the government.

Thai stocks rallied Tuesday, in

anticipation of the appointment,

with the SET index gaining 5.77

points, to 832-39.

Vorasit Pokachaiyapat, rice

president of the investment consul-

tant Fin ansa Thai Ltd, said that

under General Suchma, Thai eco-

nomic growth, projected at 8.4 per-

cent this year, “will keep its mo-

mentum as Thai bureaucrats and

technocrats will remain the back-

bone of formulating and imple-

menting economic policies.”

Merrill Lynch said in a report,

however, that “the danger is that a

coalition government seeking to

shore up its position will probably

set aside concerns about inflation

and the external deficit in favor of

faster economic growth."

(Reuters. AP)

Urncord Cancels Plant

Unicord Co, one ctf the world’s

largest tuna processors, said it has

canceled a plan to establish a 575
millinn tuna canning facility in Cux-
haven. Germany, because of high

import tariff*, Bloomberg Business

News reported from Bangkok.

Bangkok-based Unicord, which
is the parent of Bumble Bee Sea-

food Int^. said the German govern-

ment had promised an import duty
waiver on frozen tuna, but that

other European Community mem-
bers bad said such a move would
hurt local tuna companies.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
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Exchange

Hong Kong
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Close
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Close
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%
Change
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Singapore S&at&.Tknes 1,3^73 1JJ87JI7 -0.10

Sydney AflOfcSnartas 1,583.70 1,576.70 +6.44

Tokyo mto*2&b 17.791J55 18.43637 -3.50

Kuala Lumpur Composite Closed 586 46 -

Bangkok SET HA. 826.62 -

Seoul ComptKile Stock 579J» 530X12 -1.65

Taipei Weighted Prica 4^13.74 4,652.10 -0.32

Manila Composite 1,139A2 1,131.43 +0.74

Jakarta Stock Index Closed 28003 •

New Zealand NZ3E-40 1^90JB3 1,401.30 -0.75

Bombay Nationat fndax 1,797^4 1,863.46 -3.54

Sources. Reuters. AFP Inlcirulipnjl Herald Tnhini

Very briefly:

Japan Car Imports Slump
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Sales of foreign cars in Japan fell 21.7 percent from a

year earlier to 17,149 units in March, the Japan Automobile Import-
ers Association said Tuesday.
The trade group also repohed a fall of 11.4 percent in new foreign

car registrations for the financial year ended March 31. In that

period, Japanese registrations for all cars declined 3.8 percent,

reflecting Japan's economic slump.

In the monthly figures, U S -made cars accounted for 3,071 units,

up 73 percent from March 1991. while British cars dropped 12

percent to 1381 units. Sales of German cars were 10,339, down 26.8

percent and sales of French can fell 53 percent to 686 units.

The number of new foreign car registrations in the financial year
came to 191,991 vehicles, down 24,783 units from the previous year.

The decrease was the first in nine years.

Sales of U.S.-made cars during the year were an exception to the

downward trend, increasing 2.1 percent. (Lrpi xJ7\ Bloomberg)

• Australia launched its 1 kilogram (22 pound) silver coin, the Kookabur-
ra. with initial orders near 20 tons for the 100-millimeter diameter (3.89-

inch) coin, worth about 5192 based on the price of silver and a premium.

• Nine Japanese commercial banks fallowed the lead of Mitsubishi Bank
Ltd. and Ft$ Bank Lid. in cutting their short-term prime rates by five-

eighths of a pant to 5.25 percent, effective Friday.

Tata Iron and Steel Co. of India said it had won government approval

for a Eurodollar issue worth 5100 million, in the form of international

depository receipts, to finance expansion plans.

• China 's Guangdong province tended more than 1,000 contracts worth a
total of S3 billion for foreign investment during the seven-day Guang-
dong Fair '92 that dosed Monday in Hong Kong, the organizer said.

• The Shenzhen stock exchange will offer foreign brokers seals so they
ran directly trade the “B" shares that are reserved for foreigners, the
China News Agency said. Reuters, afp. Bloomberg

Li 'Not Negotiating’ onO&Y Assets
Bloomberg Business Ifro

HONG KONG — Li Ka-shing is not actively negotiating to buy assets

from the ailing NorthAmerican real estate giant Olympia & York Devdop-
ments LttL, a spokeswoman for the Hong Kong tycoon said Tuesday.

“As far as I know there have been no negotiations,” said the official at

Cheung Kong (Holdings), Mr. Li's flagship investment vehicle. “In fact,

Mr. Li does not have any motive tobuy anything from Olympia& York."

Mr. Li has said that he is “interested" in Olympia & York’s assets. But

the spokeswoman said: “He was just protecting himself in case something

very cheap and very nice did come tip.”
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SPORTS
Yankees and Cubs Take Openers by 4-3

Gance SpcwTts deanens Foils to Hold Lend

Victory With

2-Run Shot
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Mark
Grace's two-run home run sparked

Chicago past the Philadelphia Phil-

lies. 4-3. Tuesday to make Jim Le-

j'ebvre a winner in his first game as

manager of the Cubs.
Greg Maddux beat the PhDs by

allowing three runs and six bits

over seven innings. Chuck McElroy

pitched In innings for the save.

A crowd of 60,431, the largest

ever at Veterans Stadium for a day

NATIONAL LEAGUE

game, watched Philadelphia lost its

eighth straight opener.

Trailing by 3-0, Chicago readied

Terry MulboUand far two runs in

the fourth and fifth innings to take

the lead. Mulholland gave up ante

hits and four runs in his seven in-

nings.

With one out in the Chicago

fourth. Andre Dawson singled and

Grace homered over the right-field

wafl. Maddux opened the fifth with

a single and moved to second on a

single by Shawon Dunston. Sammy
Sosa doubled, scoring Maddux;
Dim ston advanced to third and the

Cubs took the lead on Ryoe Sand-

berg's long sacrifice fly.

In games played Monday:

Mets 4. Cardinals 2: Bobby Bon-

illa hit two home runs, the second a

two-run shot in the 10th. as New
York beat the Cardinals in St. Lou-

is. The victory made Jeff Torborg a

winner in his managerial debut and
gave the Mets their 16th triumph in

their last IS openers.

After finishing in fifth place in

the East Division Iasi season. New
York added free agents Booilla,

Eddie Murray and Willie Ran-
dolph. The Mets are paying Bonilla

529.5 million over five"years.

Vince Colonan led off the 10th

with a bunt single, narrowly avoid-

ing a sweeping tagby firstbaseman
Andres Galarraga, and advanced

on a sacrifice before Bonilla ho-

mered off Lee Smith.

Bonilla hit a hanging slider deep

into the lower right-field seats, and

The Milwaukee second basemanJbd Gaolerjumped far the Ufow,

but Minnesota's Chuck Knoblauch stock under him for a steaL

broke into a big smile rounding tbe

bases.

Winner Jeff Innis worked tbe

ninth inning, and John Franco

pitched the 10th for a save.

(Sants 8, Dodgers 1: B01 Swift

who came to San Francisco from
Seattle in the Kevin Mitchell trade,

made his first start after 88 relief

appearances a winning one in Los

Angeles.

Swift, who relieved in 71 games
for the Mariners last season,

blanked tbe Dodgers until the

eighth inning Making his first start

since Aug 22, 1990, he allowed

seven hits and a run in 7ft irmbigc

Cory Snyder, Robby Thompson
and Darren Lewis had three hits

apiece to highlight the Giants’ 17-

hii attack.

Pirates 2. Expos (h Doug Drabek
patched right shutout innings and
singled in a nu as Pittsburgh

opened at home with a victory over

Montreal.

The Pirates had won just four of

their previous 12 season openers

and had lost six of their last eight.

Montreal has lost five of its last six

openers on the road.

The Assoaaud Press

NEW YORK — The Yankees

rewarded their biggest crowd since

1980 with big hits to beat the Bos-

ton Red Sox, 4-3, Tuesday in the

opening game for both teams.

Roberto Kelly drove in three

runs, free agent Danny Tanabufl

drove in the other and Don Mat-

tingly singled three Limes to rally

the Yankees past Roger Gemots.
Coming off a season in which be

again was voted the league's best

g
tcher, Clemens went die route.

it he walked the firs batter he

Taced, costing him a run. and later

was unable to hold a 2-1 lead.

Kelly's two-run double and Tar-

tabuITs run-scoring single rame

AMERICAN LEAGUE

during a sixth-inning comeback
that gave Buck Showaher a victory

in his major league managing de-

but Boston’s Butch Hobson lest

his first game as a manager.
Clemens gave up seven hits,

struck out five and walked one in

his first-ever loss cm opening day.

His record at at Yankee Stadium is

now 8-2.

Winner Scott Sanderson over-

came borne nms by Phil Planner

and Mo Vaughn in tbe second and
left after tbe sixth. Tbe Red Sox
made h 4-3 in the seventh with a
run off Greg Cadaret, and Steve

Fan* worked around a leadoff sin-

gle in the ninth for a save.

The crowd of 56.572 was the

largest at YankeeStadium since the

1980 playoffs. It was the largest

regular-season crowd since the

park was remodeled for the 1976

season.

Trailing by 2-1. the Yankees ral-

lied in the sixth as Randy Ydarde
and Mattingly opened with singles.

Kelly's double to the left-center

field gap scared both men, and one

out later TartabuH singled through

a drawn-in infield.

The Red Sox loaded tbe bases in

the seventh with one out. but man-
aged only one run on Jody Reed's

sacrifice fly.

In games played Monday

:

Rangers 12, Mariners 1ft The
Texas Rangers, living up to their

great-bit, no-piich reputation.

scored nine runs in the eighth in-

ning to rack up a 12-10 victory in

Seattle.

While Nolan Ryan added to his

records, the Rangers survived a

slugfest. “'We won, and that’s the

bottom line,” Ryan said “But yon

hate to have your whole pitching

staff have to go in. I hope we don’t

gel in a habit of this."

Seattle had broken a 3-3 tie with

three runs in the sixth and two in

the seventh before Texas rallied
-

Tbe big hit for in die Rangers’

eighth was a three-run pinch home
run by Goto Petralb off Mike
Schooler. Tbe sixth pinch homer of

PetraBi's career gave Texas a 9-8

edge. Texas had seven hits and two
walks in the inning, scoring all its

nms with two outs for a 12-8 lead.

Ryan left the game in the fifth

after aggravating a strained left calf

muscle. He was starting his 26th

major league season, tymg the re-

cord of catcher Deacon McGuire
and pitcher Tommy John.

It was Ryan’s ninth career start

an opening day; at 45 yeans and
two months, he was the fourth old-

est ever to start an opener. The
record is held by Jack Quinn, who
started Brooklyn’s opener in 1931

at 47 years. 10 months.

Twins 4, Brewers 2: In Milwau-
kee. Chuck Knoblauch’s fourth sin-

gle of the game scored Greg Gagne
with the go-ahead run in the ninth

as Minnesota opened defense of its

world championship by beating

Milwaukee. The lass spoiled PhU
Gamer's debut as the Brewers’

manager.
Gagne opened the ninth with a

single off reEever Edwin Nunez
and moved to second on Shane
Mali’s grounder. Knoblauch fol-

lowed with a tine angle to renter to

score a sliding Gagne.

Cad Willis, who relieved starter

Scott Erickson, pitched 1ft hitkss

innings for the victory.

Athletics 5, Royals 3: Mike Bra-

dick’s two-nm, bases-4oaded single

capped a three-run eighth that car-

ried host Oakland.
Trailing. 3-2, the A’s loaded the

bases and tied the score on Carney

LansfonTs infield single off reliev-

er Jrff Montgomery. Bon&k lined

tbe next pitch up the middle, scor-

ing Marie McGwire and Terry

Suanhacfc for the detisve runs.

Rick Honeycutt gained his 100th

career victory despite giving np the

tying run in the eighth.

New Ballpark, New Chance
In Orioles’ Opener, Sutcliffe Returns to Gloryat35

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Post Service

BALTIMORE — Before the

_ onhesaa played and

president of the United

Stales threw out the first ball

Rick Sutdiffe strolled into the

spring sunshine cf center fidd so

la amid roll around in the grass.

Before the jets dew overhead

and the 30O-foot (90-meter) or-

ange ribbon was cut to celebrate

the opening of <*>™4en Yards,

Sutdiffe Had already frolicked

Ekea 35-year-old coll all overlhe

outfield. With no other player in

sight, he enjoyed his own goofy,

sweet, totally obtivious quarto’

of an bom. For a little while,

akme in public, he was a gigantic

child with a red beard.

You could say he was stretch-

ing orjogging or meditating. Or
you could say he was soaking up
the ffy*Hien« and the delicious

improbability of rebirth.

Just 2 horns ami 2 annates af-

ter be threw the first pitch in the

history of fjmwtwi Yards, Sut-

cliffe also threw Monday’s last

ptfrii — a rftHrti thud strike on
the outside comer to Paul Sorren-

to. Sutdiffe (fid not pump his fist

to celebrate Ins five-bit shutout.

Instead, he let his fist drop of its

crravrcighi in stow motion.

That’s what you do when
you’ve spent the previous 48

horns recovering from food poi-

soning and haven’t catm in two

days.'That’s what you do wheat

you’ve been figured for mast of

two seasons and have been told

by your old dub you’re washed

op and it won’t re-sign you at

any price.

Oriole Park got an opening

dayworthyof any park. Sutcfiffe

made sore of it Now, the first

Chapter in Ganvim aimak will

always be pure dd-fashkmed

corny baseball— spumed veter-

an, beloved for his bearish cour-

age on the fidd his charity

off h, returns in glory.

Tta^mit has better pitchers

than Sutdiffe, but few with a

better saga. This is tbe fourth

time in a 14-year career that he’s

risen from tbe scrap heap. So,

see, Sutdiffe is an anachronism
— a pitcher who’s all heart, all

emotion, aD loyalty. He always

takes the baR Heneverconfesw

si injury. He pilches until h*

ann falls off. Then he expects

ring up some more big num-

bers. Of course; nobody waits.

And he returns.

Sutdiffe wasrookie of theyear

for Los Angries in 1979.A veter-

an rutrher named Johnny Oates

baby-sat him through most of his

victories. After two bad years, the

Dodgers quit on Smdiffc, wfaom
a mge destroyed all the furnish-

ings in Manager Tommy Lasor-

da’s officeTwSh Lasarda ra it

In Cleveland. Sutdiffe won

theAmerican League earnfid-nin

rifle in 1982 and was 35-24 over

2ft seasons fra a team that was
40 under 300. After a
poor start in 1984, he was traded

to tbe Cubs.

Infour months, Sutdiffemade
bwiKdf a Chicago legend. He’D

own the town until he dies. He
went 16-1, wan the National

Ifagne Cy Young Award and-

came dose to single-handedly

ripping the lungs out of the Cubs
jinx. But a grounder went

through Leon Durham’s legs in

the playoffs and Sutcliffe's work
was undone.

For sx years, Sutdiffe polled

plow in Chicago- He won 16

_ 1989 when the Cubs again

tookthe (fiviaoa Heloved Wrig-
icy Fidd and everybody in it

loved him. The beard. The
knock-down pilches. When he
wasn’t fightingthe cold, the wind

and the short parches, he was
bitting a home run himself ra

stealing home— the first Cubs

pitcher to do so since Hippo

Vaughn in 1919.

Pitch hurt? He’d pitch dead.

In 1990, his shoulder died. It

look surgery and a year and a

half fra it to crane bade to life.

He dosed last season with a fast-

ball and a two-month flourish,

4-1 with a 233 ERA But

. jhg didn’t want him.

‘A lotofpeople said that I was
through,” he said after his vic-

tory Monday. 1 don’t think I

ever gave up. but I started to

have some doubts when teams

weren't interested in me" as a

free agent *T sat bade and
looked at the numbers for two

the

in

years”— 0-2 is 1990 and. 6*5 in

1991 —“and there waaft nasi
to get excited abom.

^What I don’t understand

why the Cabs paid for my sarv
gay and rehab, then gave up on"

me. They did lhe sane tiring with

Ride Rcuschd and ScoaSanda--

SOO-”

Sutdiffe (facided he craddn'i

stay in the National League. He-l{ t
;

coud not bear to pitch against

the Cubs in Wrigky Fidd. Who
could daim this and be believed?

^Starfiffe, a renowned gamer,

wanted to pitch for a comrade; J
anycraitefide^aslongasitwasiQ

the American League. He sure j
ifidn’t want the Orkdtt and the# j
95 losses. Then Oates, now the. H

Baltimore Tnsm*EFT, caflefl and'

convinced him the Cricks woe
about to sfaodcthe basebdlwodd.

“He tdd me hfike Musam-’
andBen McDonaldhadasmudr

*

potential as any two young l

pitchershe’deverseen—radafl-

mg Bob Welch, Dave Stewart J

and me in LA,” said Sutcfiflt
*’

“Ifit hadn’t been fraJehnnyan^

the way people here treated me,

never bnngmg up my health,-)

might have hung it up. It’s a nrec

feding to be wasted.”

When Sutdiffe woke up Mot :

day morning, be noticed some- -

thing wonderful: Bewam’twaa--;
itmtHe’diavepildiedar
but be thought therewas a
chance not to kt Oates down 2-

J

he wasn’t nauseated and dizzy.

"

“It's Johnny's Bm year, and

he put Ins neck on the fine for
’

me,” said Sutdiffe. “If I’d'

pitched badly, people would'
4

have started questioning him
1

from fim beggaring, saying fen

started me because we are

friends.”

After the

If:'

I

- •

• -A, '
’*

W,
:S

**r.
•y'

w .

c -

said. “We woe a Safe lean-

eyed."
“1 had goose bumps at the-

end," he said. “Sure; I wanted to *

finish. The biggest thrill in ifc,.

game is getting the last out Yoo^

don't want to watch in the chib-/

house on TV, hoping and pay-

ing. You want to see yum-

team-

mates running out to. you."

•rr ;
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BOOKS
COMRADES 19X7:

Russia in Revolution

By Brian Moynahan. 374 pages.

524.95. Little, Brawn A Co. Inc, 34

Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts

02108.

Reviewed by Cathy Young

I
S it mere coincidence that while Si-

mon Schama's history of the French
Revolution was called "Citizens,” Brian

Moynahan's account of the Russian Rev-
olution erf 1917 is entitled “Comrades”?
Though not a professional historian like

Schama. Moynahan. a British journalist,

has written a gripping, insightful bode
that demystifies the birth of the now-
defunct Soviet state.

Spanning the period from December
1916 to December 1917, “Comrades"
paints a scathing picture of the social.

political and moral disarray of late impe-
rial Russia, culminating in the rise of

Rasputin — tbe shrewd, lecherous faith

healer who came to control cabinet ap-

pointments— and his assassination by a
group of self-styled patriots.

While Russia was making tremendous
strides in tbe early years of flu 20th

century, the combination of wartime
hardships' nrisgnvwmnent and social fear—

meat made the country a giant powder-
keg. But if the fall (rf the Romanovs
became at some pool inevitable, the

Communist takeover was anything buL

The Bolsheviks, led by Lenin, were

attacking the provisional government

that had replaced tbe monarchy in Feb-

ruary 1917 and was carrying out popular

reforms, but they enjoyed minimal sup-

port. Tbe regime beaded by Alexander

Koensky could not effectively resist

even the weakest onslaught. Even after

the Bolsheviks attempted a coup in July

1917, only half-hearted action was taken.

Tbe mercurial Kerensky was racked

by doubt and fear of a rightist backlash.

When the venerated revolutionary Yeka-
terina BreshkchBreshkovskaya kndl be-

fore the premier begging him to arrest

the Bolshevik leaders, then holding a

nominally secret congress. “Kerensky
sprang to his feet and said he should

telephone instructions to Nikolai Avk-
sentiev, the interior minister. Avksentiev

was not in his office. Kerensky put tbe

phone down and did not ring back.”

Not surprisingly, popular sympathy
for the government dwindled- Its over-

throw. though hardly the glorious en-

deavor depicted by Soviet propaganda,

left most people indifferent. And so “the

year 1917 in Rusaa, tbe annas mirabilis

of plurality and tolerance, had become
the birthing pit of the one-party state, the

leader, and the execution cellar.”

The main appeal of Mpynaban’s book
ties in its narrative and descriptive pow-
er. Based largely on the memoirs, diaries

and letters of contemporaries as varied

as Czarina Alexandra. Lenin and the

poet Alexander Blok, the book captures

the atmosphere of tbe mostly worst of

times with subtlety and force, and a
sharp flair for the grotesque.

Moynahan skillfully sketches vivid

portraits of major and minor historical

figures: the weak-willed Nicholas XL a
raring husband and fatherwho woefully

lacked understanding of his country’s

situation and obstinately dung to autoc-

racy, and Lenin, the emotional cripple

whose hatred fra political enemies was
visceral bm also “abstract and cold Eke
the whole of [his] being.”

Parallels between 1917 and 1991 may
be too facile, bat “Comrades” can be
wm as a reminder of the fragility of

young democracies. Moynahan refrains

from drawing explicit parallels. But the

photographs of boys standing over the

broken-off head of a czar’s fallen statne

is too eerily reminiscent of what we re-

cently saw on oar television screens.

Cathy Young author of“Growing Up in

Moscow." wrote this for The Washington
PasL
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-*? W»»to dmnpioni We

NCAA Champions
1940— Indiana 44 Karaos42; W4l—Wrtsa*>

slatf.WaoMaetonSlate34;m2—SkMMSL
PrtMj>k'TM-Wwnie4flBnrtQM
34; 1*44— UMi 42. Dartmouth ALOT; ms—
OUenomaA&MW. NVU4S;TM—OkUtwna
A&MO. North Carolina«; 1?47— Maly Cress

58, Oklahoma 47; 1948- Kentucky SLBOYtor
42; TM?— Kentucky to OtJotarn State 36.

WSO— CCNY7L Bradley 48; 1951 — Ken-

tucky S4, Kansas State 58; KS2—KanMiA
St John* 43; 1953- Indiana 49, Kamos to;

1954— La Salto 91 Bradley »; 1955 — San
Frondbco77. LbSalle43; 1954—San Frands-
CB to Idm 71; 1957 — North CoroUmi 54.

KontOf 53. 30T; 193— KenhKfcy to SMttls

72; 1W - ColHomto 71, WmJ VJrsfniO 79;

1940— Ohla Stale 7S. California 55; 1941 —
Cincinnati 7Q>OhioStatstoOT; mz-Cfedn-
notl 71, OHO 5tote 59; H43— Lwo*B, 1IL to
Cincinnati to OT; 1964— UCLA to Duke 83;

1945— UCLA 91, NUdUsar to; 1946— Iowa
Western 72. Kantuckv 45; 1947 — UCLA 79,

Dayton «4; 7941- UCLA 78. North Camnno
to; 1949— UCLA 92. PurdIM 72;

1970— UCLA to Jodaomrillc 49; l«n —
UCLA 48,VlllanDM 42; 1972- UCLAtoFlarl.
do Slats 74; 1973— UCLA S7. tocnwhfa Stats

44; 1974— North Carolina State 74. Marooetts
44; 1975— UCLA to Kentucky 45; 1974 -
Insane 84. UicMganto; 1977—Marouetieto
Norm CaroHno 91; 1979— Ksntuckv 94, Duke
a ; 1979—MkrtoanState7i Indiana Stots64;

1990— LOUlSvHte to UCLA 54; 1991 — Indl-

anoto NorthCarolinaSO; 19S2—North Caroli-

na 43. Georgetown 42; 196— North CaraHna
State to Hoasfan 52; T9M— Georoetowri to
Houston 71; 1995— VlllanovatoGeorostawn
44; 1994— LoufcnriHs 72. Duke 49; 1997— tntfl-

ano 74.Syracuse73; 1999— Kansas93,Okiaho-
ma 79; 1999— telctlloan 80, Seton Hall 79. OTj
1990—UNLV Tto Duke 73; 1991— Duke to

Kansas 45; 1992 — DiAe 71, MKMaan 51.

TournamentMVPs

V’yiK anj m-

.

f. You war.. ies ioui*;

ases ic’aV

;

*k: .1. ,

_ .

8*JantaortlrAStadmi Rea

Dske’s Christian Laettuer had Hie upper hand against Chris Ŵebber, asMidagm wilted in fhe final

1940—Ntarvln HultmoQ. tadkna; 1941—John
Kate, Wisconsin; 190— Howls Daimor.Slon-
tart; 190— Ken Sc4tonu Wyomlns; MU— Arw

noMFetrlaUltoi;1945— BobKurtandLOkiaho-mAMU19W—BabKurmtauefanaAIM;
1947— Gaoroe Kaltsn. Holy Cress; 1949— Ales
Cram.Kentucky; 1M9—Ak*Greo.Kenhidry;
1950— IrwinDambnn.CCNY; 1951— None

setadM; 1952 — Clyde Lovsttatte. Kansas;

1953— BJt Bam. Kamm; 1954— Tam Cola,

La Sails; 1955— Bin RuaselL San Frenckscu;
1956— Hal Lear, Temple; 19S7—Will Cham-
berlain. Kansas; 1958— Elaln Baylor. Seat-

tle; 19S» — Jerry Weal. West VTnrtnlo;

I960 — Jerry Lucas. Ohio State; 1941 —
Jerry Lucas. Ohio State; IMS— Paul Hogue.

Cincinnati; 1941—Art HevnmuDuke; 1964—
Wall HazMrt. UCLA; 1965 — Bin Bradley;

1946— Jerry Chambers; utan; 1947 — Lew
Aidndor, UCLA; 1944 — Lew Aldndor,

UCLA; 1969— LOW Aldndor, UCLA;
l970—S4dneywidnUCLA;i971—VOco*ed.
K 1972—BBIwatlon.UCLA; 1*73—BniWotlm
UCLA; 1974— David Thomason. Norm Caron-

no Stole; 1975— Rkdxrd waaMnoiea UCLA;
1974—Kent Bonsnv Indtono; 1977— ButchLse.

Maraustte; 1979 — Jock Givens Kentucky;

1979 — Earvin Johnson. Mlchioan State;

1990— Darrell Gfimm. Loutsyllle; 1991 —
Iskdi Thomas. Indiana; 19C — James Wor-
tny. NorthCondlno ; 19*3—Afceem Otaluwoa
Houston; T984—Patrick Ewfno.Georgetown ;

1995— Ed Plnckncv.Vlllonoya;1994— Pervis
ertlsoa Louisville; 1997— Kettn Smart Indi-

ana; 1999— Danmr Motmina. Kansas; 1999-
den Rica, Michigan;
1990— Anderson Hunt UNLV; 1991— Chris.

NwiLasltner.Duke;19B—BobOy Huriev,DUcs.

x4towort Porter of VHtanavo was selected

MVP but was later ruled IneltoRsIc.

Arazi Masters His ’92 Debut,

ictory

SIDELINES

IAAF Krabbe Ruling likely In

By Ian Thomsen
ImmationnlHerald TrSitau

SL QjOUD, Fiance — ADen
Fankn stood on astageoverioedt-

iogapondofunfamiliar faces. Per-

half of them did not under-
stand a "word he was saying. A

was mumbled up toward

and Ins jockey, Pat Valenzuela.
passed through the crowd as if the

No one was sure what the

was about until that day.

. On Tuesday, 10 minutes before
the ftaGnmnun, a crowd of body-
guards appeared atlhe entrance to

favorite, willheremain in die Unit-
ed States in an attempt to win the

Triple Crown? Or will he return to

Europe and try to become the first

Kentucky Derby champion ever to

win .the Epsom Derbym England?
Paulson stood an the stage and

listened to several variations of this

STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—The International Amateur Athletic Fed-

eration council is likely to decade late next month whether to submit the

Katrin Krabbe doping case to its arbitration panel, the group's vice

president. Ante Ljungqvist, said Tuesday.

ljungqvist, who is also head of the lAAFs medical committee, said the

decision by the German Athletics Federation’s to lift its four-year ban on
dieformer EastGerman sprinter and twoofherteammateswould probably
be discussed at the counaTs nest meeting, in Toronto on May 29.

“The worrying thing is that the Germans reversed their decision

although therewere apparently no new facts in the case,” be said. ‘This is

very baffling and we must take a dose lode at it.”

wesum was mummed up toward Z-ZZ. n n 1

nmtago by a man from England, tbewmno’sicude and then Sheikh For theKeCOm
Tie emotion was, do I regret Moh™^ appnar^ wattrng ^odd« ™question

i uy dEtinm to sell half of the

tato” said Mr. Paulson into a

tiat I dmvkTm in with a terrific

partner in Iran. We’ve done bua-

gjal^J^e him foral^rtuer.”

niafifi»aaL Area, the ovaJhebay
ogfnbrite to win the May 2 Keo-

r’Dorby; won the 1600-meter

nfle) rax Omnium II by five’(oMimk)

Icagthshae Tuesday Hke a
in a Jugh «3»ocJ baUp

w . Acaa had undergone aithrosco-

/. v ^J'Pfcstngay on Us front knees, it

- ’*» his_ first race in five months,
f and he answered all the

thron^i them as if they were
smoke.

According to the agreement be-

tween Sheikh Mohammed and
Paulson, when the horse races in

Europe, the sheikh has visiting

privileges. He watched as the 3-

year-oid walked three small laps

around him, until it was time for

Sheikh Mohammed’s jockey, Steve

Cautben, to mount AiazL Next
month in Kentucky, Arazi will be
ridden by Valenzuela, Paulson's

jockey from the United States.

Arazi fdl to the back of the

eight-honie firfd early, and as die

pack turned left into tire back-

stretch he still was fourth, running

wide in order to benefit from the

extra work. Without announce-

ment be suddenly ran past every-

horse’s owner, he could not give an
answer. “Tin a Yankee, and so I

would Hke to see him go for the

Kentucky Derby,’' Paulson said.

Arazi is so big that be straddles

two cantinats, but Panlson no
doubt can see which way the horse

is going to falL The sheikh, with his

many horse farms in Britain, wants

Arazi towin die Epsom Derby, and

Boutin, whotramsArazi in France,

said last month that he was agreed

with the sheikh.

National Hockey League owners delivered a new contract pi

the striking NHL Players Association on Tuesday, but no
plan were disclosed.

to

of the

(AP)

Gordon Taylor, chief of the English soccer players union, on Tuesday
rqected an offer from the managers’ body to mediate in the Professional

Footballers’ Association’s dispute with the new Premier League. The
players have voted to strike if the dispute is not resolved. (AFP)

Frank McGuire, 78, the Hall of Fame basketball coach who led North

Carolina to the 1957 NCAA championship and a 32-0 record, was in a

hospital intensive care unit Monday in Colombia, South Carolina, after

suffering a stroke. (AP)

BASEBALL Monday’s Line Scores

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAOUE

199 191 919-1

' ik walked bad: and forth in the body. At that pomt he could have
— «• ‘ n. l- rt : u _i J nww Kir 10 nr mrn> lnffthi IimI

his neck ami
: Barth®, the way Mike T^stm used
;to do aftiz knockouts. Wide two
{och men who really only have this

in camrocm- talked to eadi

through Wg broad smiles.

T tfidn’t want to sdl him,” Pani-
na said. “But he’d won all these

over here and they kepi after

J-Bc about him. I said, 'No, he’s not
- for sale.’ Then they came back and
» aid they’d buy half of Mm So 1
" $9m3Honfor

the price up so
they’d ever goV 1 I dkfai’t tronlr i

ftlriL"

l
.How J9 TniTHfwi might buy 2ris

' ^.The gnms would cost extra,
wakh Mohammed ibn Rashid al

die dtffnse irnmKtrr cl

SiejpriGe of 59 naffira before
ArazLisg in the Breeder’s Cop Ju-

r^Ufle.at ChurdnQ Downs inKen-
"ay on Nov. 2. On that <hqpArazi

won by 10 or more lengths bad
fWhrai waited, but tins was a
spring trainingran for Arazi, the I-

to-10 favorite. Most important was

his graceful negotiation of the soft

Sl Cloud grass. His trainer, Fran-

qds Boutin, who objected to Ara-

zfs knee surgery following the

Breeder’s Cup, admitted mat he
had been worried about the horse

as recently as two weeks ago.

"This was his first race, and the

first race is always the me where
something can go wrong” said

Canthea, who rata Arazim a dass

with Affinned, who won the Triple

Crown under Canthen in 1978.

‘Today he was 75 percent, if that

What he needed at this time was
this type of race.”

Once Area’s good health ap-

pearedto be estabtohed, there were

many questions about his future:

Should he win at Churchill Downs
next month, where he is an 8-5

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EOftDtvMoa

W L PC*. OB
BoHImora 1 9 1JM —
Toronto 1 0 UOO —
Batten 9 9 son Hr

itewYort 0 9 JM W
Ctevrtand 9 1 JM 1

Darren 9 1 JX0 1

Milwaukee 0 1

WeNDMste
Mi 1

Minnesota 1 D 1JM —
Oakland MM —
Texas 1 0 1-000 —
CcUfamta 9 9 J» tft

Chicago 0 0 JW» V*

Kansas City 0 1 J300 1

Seattle 0 1 JX» 1

NATIONALLEAOUE
EatfDtotsten

W L KL OB
New York 1 0 1JM —
Pittsburgh 1 0 MM —
CNcood 0 0 JC0 Mi

Philadelphia 0 0 JM »
Montreal 0 1 JM 1

St. Louis 0 1

WntDMsMl
JM 1

SanOleso 1 9 MM —
San Francises 1 9 1JM —
Aflceita 0 8 JM W
Houston D D JM 14

Cincinnati e i JM 1

Los Angeles 9 1 JD00 1

Toraeto 199 191 919-4 It •

oefrtff MO 999 OBZ-a i $

Morrisand Barters; Guindcsoa LaMar (71.

Lancaster 191 wri Ttftletoa W—Morris, M.
L—Guiltakson. 8-L HRs—Toronto. Barters

ni.Oterud (11. Ddroit, FleWer (1 ), Deer (11.

asvetOKl 999 999 9SI—0 S •

Katnmore 909 939 to*-a 6 1

NooyandAlomar; Sotdlfteand Holl«t.W—
Sutellfto va L—Naoy. 9-1.

002 999 999—4 II 3
999 919 fop 2 6 9

ErtcksorvGuttsfe (7).Willis (71.teWllero (91

and Harper; Wegman. Nunez (91, Austta (9)

andSurivftW—Winis.HI L—Nunez, 0-1.Sv—
AguUem (1). HR—Mtonesoto Puckett (1).

Kansas air Ml 199 019-9 n l

OaktaHl 001 0(0 13x—5 9 9

Acptor, Aquino (7), Montpomery m and
Mocfartote; Slemari, Honevartt (I). EcJters-

iev (9) and 5telitoadL W-Honevcutt. V4L

A*uhn O-L St^-Eoksrafev 07.

ON W2 W9—13 12 3
•19 023 220—10 17 9

Ryan, Rosenthal (51. Bannister (5). Rmo-
vW (41. Rovers (I), Russell (91 and Rodri-

ButL Johnson. Harris (4). Brown (81, Jones

197, Schooler (9), Porter {») end Valla. W-
Plreovtd. 1-0. L—Schooler. 0-1. Sv—Russell
(1).HR»—Texab Palmer (U. Petralli iil.Se-

ortl®. (radon til, TjVKrttoK (1). Valle t«.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
saa DMo 909 en 001-4 w i

CfeKteoaU 009 299 199-3 7 9

Hurst, Melendez (8),MWfWmw Sartlo-

00; RiloandOliver, Reed (9I.W Melendez,v

a L—Rite. 0-1. Sv—Myers (11. HRs—Son Die-

aa McGritl (if. Jocfcson (l).

San Francisco (U1 095 909-9 17 9
Las Anpsles ott M 919—1 7 9
Swift. Bock 191 and Manwarlno.CoBierl 19);

Morttm CancMarto «/. Crews W. GoffW.
Wltsan (?) and Sdsocto W—Swift, 1-a L—
Martinez, 0-L
Montreal tot DM 099-9 4 3
pmsbwpli 919 090 99n—2 4 9
Martinas. FOaere (9) and Fletcher; Dra-

bek.Mam (») and Lavdllere.W—Drauek, 1-

9. L—Morttos. 0-1. Sv—Mason (1).

NOW York 199 190 901 9-4 7 9
SL Loots 009 200 099 9-2 4 9

(W bates)
Cone. Irmte (7). Franco (10) and Hundley;

DeLeon,Worrell (tl.USmltfi (fj.McCture 00)
uta Poomprl W—I(tail. ML L-LSmntv 0-1.

Sv—From 0).HRs—NewYork. BanlHa2(Z).

BASEBALL

DETROIT—Optioned John KMv, Pitcher,

to Toledo. IL. Ophoned.Rlch Rowknto catch-

er, and Steve CummlnoL pitcher, to Toledo,

IL. Sent Tony CasMIto Wither, outright to

Toledo. Signed Las Lancaster, pitcher. Pot

Don Goksler. pitcher, an 15-day disabled list.

KANSAS ClTV—-Assigned Curt Youna.
pitcher, to Omaha, American Asmaollan.
MINNESOTA—Osttoned wlllle Banks,

pttelier. to Parilmd. Poefftc Coast League.
Put Kent Hrbefc. Infleider.on 15-day disabled

Oil. retroactive to Marsh V. and Mike P09-
IlorotoInfleider.on 154avMottled Ibt.retro-

aettve to March 29. Returned Jesse Crass,

pitcher, to Toronto

egeBasketballTitle

Blue Devils Trounce Wolverines^ 71-51
By Steve Berkowitz

Washington Post Service

MINNEAPOLIS— Say it again

because Duke has done it again.

The Blue Devils became the first

learn to repeal as national college

basketball champions in 19 years

71-51, inby defeating Michigan,

the National Collegiale Athletic

Association tournament final on

Monday nighL

Duke put the game away with a

17-4 ran that consumed eight of the

last nine minutes. It began after

Michigan had cut a seven-point

deficit to 48-45 with nine minutes

to play. As they did from nearly

beginning to end— thqr trailed at

— the Blue Devilsthe half, 31-30 _
did much of their damage along the

baseline.

Duke’s sophomore swingman
Grant Hill, who bad 18 points and

10 rebounds, dearly found some-

thing in Mkirigan's defease when
he drove the lrft baseline for two

layups in about 30 seconds late in

the first!half. Hm was named play-

er of (he game for Duke.

The freshman forward Chris

Webber (14 points) was player of

union shotthe game for Michigan, wt

a meager 29 percent, 9 for 3 1 , in the

second haIf and ended with its low-

est point total in eight years.

Bobby Hurley. Duke’s junior

point guard, who had nine points

and seven assists, was named the

Final FourMVP. He tied his career

Laettner. after an atrodous first 10

minutes, ended up with a game-

high 19 points and seven rebounds.

Duke (34-2) becomes the first

team to repeat as national champi-
ons since UCLA won seven in a

row from 1967 to 1973. It also be-

comes the first team to remain No.
I from the preseason ranking
through the postseason tourna-

ment since Indiana in 1976.

“This is the greatest year I've

ever had as a coach,” said Duke’s

Mike Krzyzewski, and to culmi-

nate it with this victory .

.

Krzyzewski passed UCLA’s
John Wooden on the tournament’s

aB-time career winning percentage

list. Krzyzewski is 33-7 (.825) to

Wooden's 47-10 (.824). Duke has

been in four consecutive Final

Foots and five of the last six.

“It keeps getting better each
time,” said Hurley. “It wasn’t the

prettiest game but we got the job
done.”

Michigan (25-9) and its five

freshman stars can look to the fu-

ture with thoughts of a tremen-

dous, and mostly unanticipated,

ran through the tournament.

The second half began with

Michigan guard JaJen Rose whis-

pering in Hill's ear as the teams

lined up to begin play. Hill just

grinned, and the Blue Devils aQ
could grin soon.

Laettner quickly converted a

fast-break layup and a three-point

goal, and Thomas HOI (16 points,

seven rebounds) drove the baseline

for another layup that gave Duke a

37-33 lead. Rose and Webber,
Michigan's spearheads, then com-
mitted their third fouls 33 seconds

apart, the latter with about 17 min-

utes to play. They each departed,

but only momentarily.

With the score 41-39 and 12:45

left. Rose committed his fourth

fool trying to prevent a third-

chance basket by Cherokee Parks.

He was replaced byjunior Michael
Talley. Michigan recouped a bit a

few seconds later, when Hurley

committed his third foul, pursuing

a loose balL (He stayed in.)

But after a TV timeout with a

little more than 11 minutes left.

Laettner made one of his trade-

mark game-altering three-pointers

for a 46-39 Duke lead, the game’s

largest margin to that pomt. It

prompted Michigan’s coach, Steve

hisher, to said Rose back in.

The Wolverines responded with

two baskets while Duke missed

three relatively easy shots.

Rose cut the margin to 48-45

with seven minutes left, and Duke
called time out Laettner went
baseline for a reverse layup and
then stole an entry lob pass for

Webber. The Blue Devils proceed-

ed to work the shotdock below five

seconds before Grant Hill drove
the baseline for a layup, making (he

score 52-45.

Michigan's problems continued

to mount Jimmy King missed a

three-pomler, and Webber com-

mitted his fourth foul with 5:17

remammg-a foul that also put

Duke into the one-and-one.

With three minutes to go, Michi-

gan made it 58-49 on a Webber
shot, but Grant HtU scored on a
tip-in, made a steal, and passed to

Antonio Lang for a dunk that made
it 62-49 with l:i

called time and the i non was
on.

The game was a rematch of an
88-85 overtime thriller that Duke
won Dec. 14 in Ann Arbor. But
where that game featured wild, un-

dulating runs and the Blue Devils

stacking up a large lead, this game
game began with a closely, if slop-

pily, played Gist half.

"I felt good about our chances at

halftime," Fisher said, "but Tm
sure Duke said the same thing"

Championship Box Score

MICHIGAN

MID FO FT Rob A PF Ml
Webber 30 6-12 2-5 4-11 1 4 14

jocuon 14 0-1 0-0 1-1 2 1

Howard 27 4-9 1-3 1-3 0 3
Race 37 5-12 1-2 2-5 4 4 11

Kina « 3-10 04 1-2 1 1

Riley 19 2-6 04) 2-1 1 2

Voskull 14 1-3 2-2 0-3 3 2
PHlnka 9 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0

Hunter 2 0-1 94) 0-0 0 0

Talley 1 0-T 041 1-1 0 0

Bouseort 1 0-1 04) 041 0 0

Seter 1 0-1 041 1-1 0 0

Aimer 1 04) 00 04 D 0

Team
Totals 200 22-59

1-2

4-12 14-31 13 17 51

Min
Lana
GXIII
Laottner
Huriev
T.HI1I

Parks
Davis
ASt

Oort
Blakcney
Burt
Team
Totals

FT Reb A PF Pis

33 2-3 1-2 24 0 1

34 9-14 2-2 5-10 5 2 18

34 4-13 5-6 1-7 0 1 19

37 3-13 2-2 94 7 4
34 5-10 54 3-7 0 2 14

12 1-3 2-2 N 0 3

9 0-2 94 94 0 0

1 94 04 O-l 0 0

1 041 04 94 0 0
1 94 94 94 0 0

1 94 94 94 0 0
2-2

200 25-57 17-22 13-15 12 11 71

Duke
31

39 41—71

3«Olm goals—Michigan Ml (Kina 1-2.

Ho«Mirt9-l.VanlaiilO-l.Talley9-l.Bousaart9-

1,Webbar o-l RasaMl. Duke*4 (Loatiner 2-

4, TJHIII 1-2, Huriev 1-3). A—50J7T.

Price of Winning atAny Cost
Inienumonai Herald Tribune

L ONDON—Graeme Souness, oneof the nouveau
riche young combatants of soccer management,

underwent heart bypass surgery on Tuesday.

Only 48 boms earlier. Souness, 38, was the picture of

good health. His Liverpool team had saved itself with

minutes to spare during overtime in an English FA Oip
semifinal. Souness greeted the tying goal by sprinting

toward the pitch and sinking to his knees as if in prayer.

The world was his witness. Souness is as tempestu-

ous and outwardly emotional as a man can be. He is a
compulsive side-

show for televi-

sion, and with mil-

lions of viewers

this was the raw

Liverpool a replay next Monday, and a chance to

final on May 9. But on the homeward

Rob
Hughes

theater of a director’s dream.

What we and the players did not know, was that

Souness had already booked his appointment in a

theaterofa different kind ata hospital near his Cheshire

home. Souness had kept sOent on the seriousness of his

condition, discovered during a routineexam, and avoid-

ed showering with playere after practice last week so

they would not see marks left by catheters.

Team before self-bravado amid have killed hun.

Souness must have known the extreme tensions of

Sunday’s semifinal could have overloaded a heart

whose three major arteries were severely congested.

Imagine bow the blood pulsated when the match

came to the boiL Liverpool, expected to win, went a

goal down to second-division Portsmouth with only

nine minutes left

Nine minutes to salvage a year of high Uveipod
spending and high tearing of muscle and sinew. In-

deed, the side was wounded even then, down to 10

men after one forward was sueechoed off with carti-

lage damage and others woe far from fit-

Souness. in his first year as Liverpool's manager,

had bought and sold a dozen players at a turnover of

$23 mill inn. He had gambled by pushing injured men
into the fray sooner than nature’s healing required.

The dock tidied away, the tension and fatigue grew,

and Portsmouth did a’sQly tiring Andy Awford, an
injured teenager, foaled recklessly just outside his

penalty box.

It was a tantalizing position, central to the goal. John

Barnes limped forward, worried by a sore hamstring

reach the

journey Souness took his team to a restaurant, and
told them he would not be with them.

Liverpool will be in the care of Ronnie Moran, the

assistant coach who took temporary charge after Ken-
ny Dalglish abruptly quit as manager 14 months ago.

In their playing prime, Souness and Dalglish

roomed together. Souness was the forceful one. cre-

ative but with an intimidatory streak; Dalglish was the

cold-eyed finisher.

They are Scotsmen to whom the spoils of victory are

addictive. Their Liverpool teaching has no quarrel with

winning being the priority, but thankfully they are
disciples of a style more creative in passing and move-
ment than the banal approach of other English teams
that whack the ball forward and chase Hke terriers.

Dalglish, an introvert and a man guided by family,

walked away when the pressures threatened him with a
nervous breakdown. Souness. an extrovert, has always
been more vulnerablem wfaat theworld thinks of him.
His clothing was influenced by Us playing days with

Sampdoria in Genoa, his volatility was refueled by a
return to Scotland as player/manager with the Glasgow
Rangers. By the time he left, the Rangers were winners

and Souness was banished from the coaching bench.

But Souncss’s wife, Danielle, had taken thor children

south, leaving Graeme to the obsession that consumes
him and drives him sometimes beyond reason.

He look two paces back, surveyed the wall of seven

Portsmouth defenders, noted where the goalkeeper

was, and shuffled into the shot.

Tuning is more than power to Barnes. His left instep

swept the ball up and over the defenders. A handful of

men, no more, can put such bias, such disguise behind

a bail that it curls, then straightens in flight, defying

the goalkeeper to guess the path.

Ian Knight, who has guarded Portsmouth's net 600

times, anticipated correctly. He just could not gel his

hands to the left post to prevent Barnes’s shot from

rebounding across the face of goal and bring tucked

away with predatory instinct by Ronnie Whelan.

That goal, three minutes torn the end, granted

A NDNOW WE learn that he had genetic cause to

ZA.be restrained. His father had bypass surgery and
his unde died Of coronary failure at 35.

Maybe, in that sense,' he had it coming to him.
Sympathy throughout soccer may not be wholeheart-

edly felt by Lica Movila, the Romanian whose jaw
Souness broke in two places with what Souness called

“the best right book I ever threw.”

In sport, and in life, Souness dresses ruthlessness

with style, beauty with passion. His unbridled ex-

tremes have been on show since adolescence, and it is

hard to accept that the backlash is purely hereditary.

Last summer, we were told Johan Cnriffs heart

surgery was caused by smoking But the common link

between Gruiff and Souness, and between top managers
Rinus Michels, Hans Dorjee, Don Howe, VakriLoban-
ovski and the late Jock Stein is there for all to see.

All came under the heart specialist's scalpel. Sou-
ness in particular, soccer managers in general, pursue
physical activity most of us cannot match. But inside,

they lead lives of desperation, ever dependent on the

efforts of others and on lady luck.

Their stress is a symptom of winner-takes-all dis-

ease. And if the winners are al such risk, what hope is

therefor tbe rest?Weneed, all of us, to put a finger on
the pulse and try to save soccer from the crippling side

effects of the money game that tolerates only winners.

Some 138 nations are now embarked on the World
Cup. There win be one winner. Shouldwe shoot all the

rest to spare them heart failure?
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Vintage YearforFarce
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK - Has there ever

been z richer year for political

farce? Well, maybe 1948. Thai was

the year the Democrats went lo

Philadelphia and tried nominating

everybody but their own president

in an effort lo avoid defeat by the

invincible Thomas L Dewey.

That was the year polls elected

Dewey so far in advance of Elec-

tion Day that Merriman Smith,

famous as “the dean of While

House correspondents.’’ left Presi-

dent Truman's campaign well be-

fore November to cover President-

inevitable Dewey.
After Truman got re-elected any-

how, Smith hastened back to

Washington to be with other White

House reporters greeting the presi-

dent on his return, and Truman
gave him a big grin and said: “Hi,

Smitty. How's President Dewey?”
The story has it. and it may even

be true, that the only "pollster"

who detected a possible Truman
victory was a politician with the

improbable came of Las Biffle who
disguised himself os a buuer-and-

egg salesman and traveled the Mid-

west listening.

The present campaign, however,

promises to match 1948 for farce.

For starters, how about the Repub-

licans flailing away at Democrats
on ground that they are a gang of

check-bouncers? This has to do
with the House of Representatives

bank that wasn’t a bank and used

congressional salary deposits as

capital from which members issued

themselves interest-free loans.

Led by the ineffable Newt Ging-
rich. Republicans had hoped to use

the public rage to wipe out the

House's seemingly eternal Demo-
cratic majority and replace iL with a

Republican majority too high-

minded to do itself special favors.

Well of course just as Gingrich
was stoking the flames of pious

outrage, who should turn up on
television giving a world-class. De-
sert Storm-type briefing on his own
“check-bouncing" career than Re-
publican Secretary

-

of Defense Che-
ney. an active check writer himself
during his days in Congress.

In a year like this, what other

famous Republican would inevita-

bly turn out to be one of the check-

bouncers? Right you are. Newt
Gingrich.

Don't overlook the outraged
public as farceur in this romp. The

raging public beast, if radio talk

shows and wise old political report-

ers can be believed (admittedly a

huge “iT*l, is steaming aboul con-

gressional practices that cost the

public nothing, but it is numb to

the squalid savings and loan scan-

dal costing the nation billions.

The presidential campaign needs

Mollere. Fust, we have the unbeat-

able President Bush with bis 70

percent or 80 percent or 190 per-

cent approval certificate from the

polling priesthood scaring all the

big heavy Democrats out of the

campaign.

Then — “DonT cry for me, Ar-

gentina." as the president said in

New Hampshire— the raging pub-

tic beast turns off the entertaining

TV bombings of people who can’t

bomb back, scratches its noggin

and suddenly realizes that a decade

of Republican philosophy has been

swell for thieves, speculators and

finaglers while everybody else is is

danger of losing job. pension,

health insurance, the old home-
stead and the cattle and crop.

Down go the priesthood’s ratings

on the wizard of Desert Storm. No
longer does he look as invincible as

Thomas E. Dewey. Suddenly his

identifying adjective is “beatable."

His beatability is too late, alas, for

the Democratic heavyweights. The
vacuum created by their early cow-

ardice is now filled by tighter perso-

nae: Brown, Clinton. Harkin.

Tsongas.

The small cadre of press people

who talk to the much larger cadre

of political professionals and tech-

nicians decide Clinton is the likeli-

est member of (his crowd to make a

champion. It is now fashionable to

say they “anointed" Clinton.

The joke is on Clinton. The
“anointment" has played into the

strategy of former Governor
Brown. He’s running this year

against the system, the interests,

the insiders, the establishment, etc.

What ho! Raging Public Beast

doesn't want a candidate who was

anointed by insiders.

Now Clinton fumes that he is

being destroyed by the press, never

mind that it was the press that

virtually nominated him three

weeks ago. Meanwhile Bush,
though looking increasingly beata-

ble. looks increasingly unbeatable.

A virtual Thomas E. Dewey.

ATw Tt'rL Times Service

On Bosporus, Boom-BoxBMWs
By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

I
STANBUL —They preen on Sunday af-

ternoons beside the Bosporus in BMWs
that tremble with the power of four bawling

stereo speakers mounted behind the back

seat

They favor music that is new and Western

and sanity-shattering but will crank up a

Turkish tune if the screech factor is high and

the lyrics sufficiently self-pitying.

They flaunt designer-label dothes, the

more expensive the better, and they accessor-

ize with gold chains and black pointy-toed

shoes with elevator heels.

Their idea of a fine evening’s entertain-

ment is to go unshaven in the BMW to a

nightclub where the whiskey costs $200 a

bottle and the owner sells rose petals to throw

at the feet of a nearly naked woman who
dances on the table and sings about heartache

and vengeance and death. They find spiritual

succor in lyrics like this: “If I die, I forbid you

to visit my grave.*’

These are the maganda, the nouveau* rich-

es of modem Turkey. No one in Turkey has a

kind word to say about them. No one will

admit to being one. not even a drop-dead

obvious maganda wearing pointy-toed shoes

and driving a boom-box BMW.
A maganda. by definition, is somebody you

don't know and don’t want to know. Certainly

not someone to envy or take borne to mother.

like street crime in Washington, air pollu-

tion in Mexico City and boredom in Bonn,

the maganda of Istanbul is an omnipresent

fact of urban life. He is a big-city sickness, a
register of cultural roL Ola Turks sneer at

him for being loud; educated Turks sneer at

him for being ignorant; young Turks sneer at

him for not bang cool.

Maligned though he is, the maganda per-

forms a useful function in modern Turkey.

He— always he — is an all-purpose scape-

goat for the tens of millions of city-dwelling

Turks whose Muslim traditions are being

steamrollered by such Western inventions as

capitalism, urbanization, tax fraud and ah-

ooob-ga! automobile horns.

Turkey, nearly alone among Muslim soci-

eties in this part of the world, has cast its lot

with the secular West. Rental Alaturk. the

founder of modem Turkev, got rid of Ihe last

Ottoman caliph 70 years ago. This is a coun-

try of multiparty elections and the separation

of mosque and state. The free-market econo-

my boomed through the 1980s. with an aver-

age annual growth rate of 4.6 percent.

Accordingly, Turkish cities are alive with

automatic teller machines and squatter settle-

ments. cellular phones and potholes. Turkish

life has been turned inside out in the past

decade as big towns and cities grew by nearly

10 million people and villages lost about 1.6

million. Neariy half the population of 57
million now lives in cities.

The urban explosion has gone hand-in-

glove with a blatantly unequal distribution of

wealth. The Economist says Turkey's richest

20 percent, skim off more of the country’s

total wealth than any upper class in Europe.

These affluent city people also are said to

lead Europe in tax-dodging.

As Ronald Reagan was the impresario of

the feel-good 1980s in the United States, one

Turkish politician personifies the boom years

here. He is Turgut OzaL prime minister from
1983 to 1989 and now president. But Ozal

doesn't run Turkey anymore; his Motherland

Party lost control of parliament last falL

“All this showing off. this honking ofhorns
and driving shiny cars, bothers us Turks a Iol

We are a very serious people," said Oral

Sanders, a professor of political history at

Ankara University.

A Western diplomat who spends a lot of

time trying to figure out Turkish politics said

that working-class Turks and the tnireaucrat-

ic middle class are fed up with other people's

conspicuous consumption.

“The people who voted against Ozal were

sick of seeing these dudes in their BMWs with

their four speakers and their slick-loolring

women." the diplomat said

Any cultural backlash needs a spokesman,

and the self-appointed champion of maligning

the maganda in Istanbul is a Turkish-Ameri-

can rock singer named Asim Can Gunduz.

A«M7)fHT

“My mission is to duel" with these ma-
ganda“who prey on a schizophrenic society,"

said Gunduz, 37, who was born in Istanbul,

grew up in New York and returned to Turkey

11 years ago.

Until Oral’s party was defeated last fall,

Gimduz’s music was banned in Turkey. His

songs do not mince words; one of them, the

title ofwhich translates as“We Up the Creek,"

describes Beets of Mercedeses being driven

around Turkey’s cities by bejewriea apes.

“Tints are brought up by their parents to

be very polite and gracious; they don't like to

intrude. The maganda have figured how to

use this politeness to make mooey. Turks

have no natural defenses from these people,"

Gunduz said.

The singer said his music, which describes

and damns the nouveaux riches, gives the

average Turk a fighting dance against die

predations of the maganda. The market for

what Gunduz is selling appears strong; his

concots are sold out, and more than a quarter-

rmUian of his cassette tapes are in circulation.

At Ankara Univeraty, Sanders, the politi-

cal historian, said the maganda, no matter

bow many BMWs they own, are doomed to

extinction.

“We Turks have a peculiar way of assimi-

lating everything. It will become improper to

be sudi a show-off. These maganda will dis-

appear in 10 years," the professor said.

Boesky Seeks Alimony
Iran F. Boesky. the showy specu-

lator who came to sjrtnbolize oQs

excess, has not lost his taste for the

good life. In divorce proceedings.

Be is wriring $1 ffiflllQH a jw in

temporary alimony from his wife,

Seema. In papers filed in the case,

Boesky said his plea for help was

“embarrassing and painful.”

Boesky, who divides his time

among Aspen. La Jolla, Paris and

the French Riviera, added that he

was “humbled to come before this

court” to ask for "interim financial

support” The Boeskys have been

estranged since befrae March 1988,

when the financier began a 20-

month tom in prison for insider

trading. Boesky insisted last year

that he had been “virtually wiped

out" by the government prosecu-

tion. Boesky, 55, argued in the di-

vorce filing that "I should not be

forced . . .to incur further debt

whfk[Seemal redecorates the mari-

tal estate and her penthouse apart-

ment ... and has personal ex-

penses of almost $42,000 a month."

the New York Post reported.

ftfnpe dans, consort to Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands, will re-

sume public appearances this

month because ms depressive con-

dition has improved, the govern-

ment said Tuesday. Claus, 65, will

accompany the queen and Crown
Prince Wffiem Alexander to the

of the new pariift-

hni'lding
, a royal family

Woody Alen once said his one

regret in life was that he wasn’t

someone dse. Now be has come op

with a few specific ideas. "1 would

rather be Marion Brando or Louis

Armstrong . . .a great pianist or

something. 1 think that being furmy

is not anyone’s first choice, " the

comic actor and director told New
York Newsday.

O
Chevy Chase, who got bis break

on “Saturday Night Live" in the

1970s, is returning to television.

The 48-year-oldcomedian will pro-

duce and star in a late-night come-
dy-talk show beginning next year

on Fox Broadcasting. Chase has
starred in such movies as “Memoirs
of an Invisible Man," “Fletch” and
“National Lampoon’s Vacation."

Shyhni King the master of hor-

ror, says he’s nothing like the vil-

lains in his novels — but peonj- v
expea him to be. “One of the great

disappdnttnents,It}unk,ifi4

autographing or do a personal^
pearance, I think they expeatS. f *

"

cula," King said in an raiervij*

taped for “Good Morning Arnfjj.

ca
v
on ABC. "Of course, Pmjusu

guy from Maine — just a mom
guy,” the 44-year-oM author ez-

plained.

Q
A psychoanalyst suing the write

Janet Mafco&n for allegedly fafo
eating quotes in an article in Tfe i

New Yorker may also sue the mas.

:

azine, a federal appeals corat nigjj

in San Francisco. Jeffrey Masson,

,

former director of the Freud/S?

-

Stives, claims in. a $10 million l&e|

suit against Malcolm that she

words in his mouth that made him 1

look like a foolish egotist. The U.S
Supreme Court reinstated the fe*.’

suit in June after tt was thrown oiu
'

by lower courts. The 9th U.S,

"

Circuit Court ofAppeals ruled that

Masson also could sue the mag*,

zinc and seek to prove tbat it fed

good reason to doubt the truth of

Malcolm’s article before mbfishjn.

iL Malcolm has denied fabricating

quotes in her 1983 article and 1984

book about a conflict between

Masson and the Freud Archives' <

directors, who fired him in 1981.

••
-

: ^
Marist College in New Yo4 '•

’

honored the former CBS Newt
'

CBS News president. Don Ham
the executive producer of “60 Mi^
utes," and Dallas Towaseud, for 25.

years radio anchorman of "CBS
Wodd News Roundup," with Lov
dl Thomas awards for conttibo:

tions to broadcasting.

The Molifcre awards for best ac-

tress and actor of the Paris stage

season, went to Ladm2a Mftaa a
the lady with a past in “Cdim&iea
Je Cardinal” and HenriVHqJmxp
an 19th-century man of letters id

Jean-Gande BrisvfBe's play “L'Ani

tichambre." "Cuisine et Dtpev
dances” (Kitchen and Pantry), u
domestic comedy by Agnb Jaeri*

and Jean Pfcm Bacri, was chosen

as best play, and “Les Mh6rabW
as best musicaL Steffen Meldm
was named for his direction a
“Cuisine et Dtpendances,” and a

special distinguished carea award
went to Robert Hlrsdfc , - .
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UiC 831. 1 hove areced cn Febraora

27. !9?i and hold the CartenS or

Accoun] Number 36977649 ir. the none
of PJL Carportoton ark's ffnno fcoer-

nitond a Cabcrik. NA. 666 Wi
Avenue New Tori. New TorV Fie

Under 92 OV 1361. Nonce a hereby

g**n that dl prsen ct’jrang the save
cr krowms or famg aeylfiig to soy
why the term 6a.k! net be condemned
ad xld pursuent » the prayer of said

comjJum. nest Be their dost in

acccrdance with the Ssodom—d Wes
to Cenan Acii tuity end MuiLhm*
Orsms with the Oerit cf the Court, in

Boom 14. Unted Stow Court House,
Foley Sairre. t4ew York, New YarL
wr.+Wi 10 dew sfa- ihe above-
meruto ied da^ w crest cr wflhm such

oddbtonql time a m<jv be allowed by
the Sling cf ihwr dears, or Jeto# ad
toferture wiJ be ordered. Any person
wflh cm tot-res In the property may
d» tosh to file o peri SOI i rpr remcion
cr sihaohcn or tne tofe^ora, cs
podded to in Tide 73. Code of
Federd r-gejayons, and foise to hie

stdi a pentoi ney cfed any righb

ftot c person aernng an interest in the

property rscy have with rasped to tos
preperty. Dated: New Ycrk. New fort -

Mb* 6. i99i OTTO G. OSSMAIS.
Ui. Attotnev. 2*NY. POMOLO J.

IMUNOi. US. Mcsnd. SDNY.

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

N«w York
On* War

F1W
fared Trip

F2280
Lx Angete F2135 F41Q5
<vteo F18<0 F3470
Mortrad moo F2200
6o de Janero F3T95 fsno
Auflrafia F434S FITS
lepw> F4I8P F77C0
londen F530 F670
8 250 nxre dennancre around world

fens suinea to eodfaseora
Sesrcrm may apaly

Tot 1-40.13.02.02 A 1-42.21.44.94
Fox: 1-45 08 S3 35

6 rue fat tarot, 7S0D1 fail
Metro - S£R Chattel Us Hefas

{be 175 H 'l..and cfao

ACCSS M LYONS
Tovr OecSt Lrconaa 129 rue Serviem
69003 Lyons. Teh (lo) 73 63 <7 77

Book now by ptwae wife cmfil card

GWE AWAY Fare la & from most
European & Afraxn «ts la USA
ones. Abe Europe to Nrsrohi. T*fc

5:4838.1122. Few 9148314160s TNT.
PQ 3o» 390. Beacon, hfr 12S08 USA
WORLDWIDE scheduled depature at

to kntea ever deourt; economv
airfare. Credit cads pnssflde. T«t

fans (II 42 89 10 B1 fa 42 56 25 82

DAILY FUOHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

an mepr North American rtT airport.

Ti Pens [3311)47 04 67 51.

SEAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

MASONS LAFHTTE Wait Pens (ISO
bale towrtojuw, high dess 1900
Wing neer the aatie. 310 st;m
tong space on 1,500 nj.m. perk. 24

tflJR enhance hefl, 2 Btwg mm
rfeaHj room, equipped kftnen. WC
wrti or*. Ic Arc; drasmg. & bed-
rooms. betroom with WC. 2 bdeo-
rees. IOO sqm. basered. wine ceficr,

fcundry room, cemd heemg. 2-ca
BOTcge in pat ceorsSc spriridm.

falw (33-11 39 62 75 62 or 3? 12 1899
fas C3-1) 39 12 26 56

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PAHS (6ft)
SAMT GKMAJN DS PRES

tore Dooptoe (n*ar)

Owner v£i snd diarodar epararent
3 roans, perfect conrfton. uint

baris. loir*, new equipped la>c+ea

fassUe to profaJoieJ me.

Tab Peris (33-1) 46 33 65 59

FOCHETORE
EXCEPTIONAL 350 SOJA

rereptioo. 4 bodrooms. 4 btfte
rtgh ore*. CABhCT flAVlR

T« |1| 45 25 90 90

xvwr CBfnjrr pwatst. i.«o sqjn.
Bcemto. Near gdft sKjpj, aokon

toing/fireriore/btoni.'l be&7 baths
study. F*M- Vnrt April 11-12-U. 18-

19-a), 24-25 m th* vilage of Moral
sw Meildra |78} farina past office

aom* 5T Mass Haonod
ton, prostnoi tfreat. 2 rooms, afl

cnmtots + Snte gmden, bean,
dwraaer FF98CUXX). Owner Tel |lj

46 22 49 09

NOTCE DAME. Left baft V«« on
river benfa. chareing "aed 0 tare",

beam ferepbee Fte^COa 590E
KAT5a 33-1 43796060. Fax. 33-1-

432952.58

7ft. VEW ON MVALH5, 3rd ftx»,
2 raorra. eawaped latown. Ssfto
decertojr. Tel (IJ 45 03 33 06

GREAT BRITAJN

«art of south kssnoton
Newty redecoroJed fa. livwg raom
S) sqm3/4 beds a dring roam 35
sen. 3 bahsJUchen 16 aun- Lease
1 1

1
yrJ395reato tert E300 per wid

Tri.'fa* UK: 71 3^ 7471

USA COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

Uaeidrefing Florida land/by owner.
Ortorfc. Tanpq. Prim Beach. Off,
407-839-5744 fat 407-839-3766 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON - MAKYISONE SeteTOon
of nevdy msdp rased 1/3 bad fiols.

Foraehed ; onfurrshed. ftifae Ov-
dent, ided for West fad onrewre.
fan les £225. 23 far Wert Tet UK
71 W5 9976 re UK 993 891 017.

SHJsCTfON OF NEWLY MOOBMSB)
1 8 2 bed fleh, near tuba faxto
SW6. From ddO/OOO per wt Td:
IK 71 736 2448.

XMGFffSBCDGE QVrnqht ttrvrctd

hnrury flcai beside Hanoi. From £33
n Kenangson. Ofaidge Aportmerui

Tefc 171) £1611 fatpi) &HB3L

HOLLAND
•••• AMSTBOAM HOUSMO
hem] Fjmohed vAa - houses • fhtt
Tefc 31 .206717266. fat fflWfa
Stogerbeefar. 29. lgTBBHAiwdom

SPAIN

9* MADBD, APAXTMDffS Scatca

Razo. Lomondonte Zcrta, 27-31. Tb*
bed surer «i to fnsnreri aarrir. Doty
- WeeUy - Monddy rases. AJ1 serreas.

Eeservehere - Tefc 044] 5353641 fat
041) 5351497

M MADBD. APAKTMBOS Pksa de
Esfnrn, 7. me mod hovreus to tom
senter. Wy - Wfcddy - Mrerift rare.

AC servere Ereevations - Tefc (34-11

5428585. Fax: pt-1) 2484380.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FUTOTE
arm. lOHGt OR

EXPO PORTE DEVBBA5LB
ran stHfio to five-room debate opart.

"* As&i&ir*1 '

Any Fulher nbrflCHft
Ct*Q5J4i345 Tri!F«

re 33145 75 62 20

AGB4Q CHAMPS aYS»
speoddt in toixjfied ^sretmem,

rndvari orm, 3 nortfti and acre.

Tet (1) 42 25 32 25
fat (1}4S 63 37 09

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS RYSEB

LECUUUDGE
FOR 1 VKfflt OR MOB hgh dors
tfrefco, 2 or 3-room cpnrtnunfc. FULLY
EQUPPED. 16W0X4TE EESKVATIONS

Tab |1) 44 13 33 33

PAHS BENVENUE
1 Wffll TO 2 YEARS. InCentrri Preb

PuisJed Vuckr, & uure tiuuils.

Tri 1-47 53 80 11 fax 47 53 72 99

EXCLUSTVE FUMSHH) R94TA15
Rrjt in quriey and sreria

Tefc 1-47 53 86 38. 1-45 51 75 77.

lift COT. HOUSE restored. 35 fare
wefl fans, bean. 3 bath. 2 beds,
1*9 firaphre. ca*ri hering.

OWNS rants or reft fifly furnished
premier4s m Ptris. No comrujorv
fame teutons. Spedri ram to long
hwm rarftft. Tatni 45 48 73 16.

BEST AIEAS48GH CTASS BUBfimes
We hare beautiful torched fte
[stefco to 3 rooms) to tot to penods
of 1 weri to 6 months, ff)453002SI

l*+te BHLB HEUU1ES 55 K^ni. 2
roams. Cvro mapped btohn 3rd
Roar no Ift. fSo net. Tefc IAMY (1)
47 23 S3 U.

* '

16*. MONTBPAN. fa.
denhri. 2 5D sq.nL. perfect
crerffion. on ir+mor grerien. R5600
+ chop*. Tet H) <6 38 17 19.

7lh ECOIE M0JTASE. CLASS. 65 sun.
dypfa. chons, eqmped teeherv
F6J300 + drepes. 147644 144

5 th. CONTIESCARPE, CHARM.
2 rooms, beam. coin, redone. F7JXG
Tel CJm 45 20 56 92

"I

15*. Furaatod Sfafe ctass buiUna
S«ne view^ Jsgh floor. Short term.
F5600. Tel

TeMD

4382 f 14577 465?

beautiful Eving + 1

F7J00 per month.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

TROCADBtOt kamaa
bedroom + garage. F10,

month. Tub |1) 425614 90.

+ 1

pnr

8ft AVE GECXGE V, as now. ISO
saiiL. tong, dreng room, 2 bedrooms,
7 Whs. F3L00Q. Tel: 1-45:0020^2

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
PAHS 9ft, D6KT OWf«, 4 raoms,
bdhroom m 1930Kuiraom m irju masac. raepenaern
JMC. todren, dresma enftoncB, safe,

brignr, 3rd Roar, 100 s+m. F9O00
cfages indudnd TM (T) 49 95 04 ST

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AVIATION

fare Boriofl 707* 3238:
185 PAX,
FfaBtodtod,

Hash 13s,

$15 M*on Eadi

AflCO
Telephone 7138776760
FWC 713877-7260 U5A

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ICAR ST QUB1IM m YVBMS, 35
fan west Peris, XVBh artery retrie,

high das, tn 3 ha grounds. 3 bM-
mQA 8roaa main hote Caddefs
house: 5 rarere fitted 3-room art-

buUna. HUNTW& 140 ha. fa
FraJJJOO. Tefc awmr til 45 33 47 37

LEGAL SERVICES
EMPLOYMENT

LITIGATION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
GattJt of srevisns ovafabfl on loas-

tiofl from U5 enpern. Stivers & Aaso-

eirtes 202-895-5925} fax- 202-7833607.
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

31 FRa40t/B6GU9i/SPAI85H 2
HVOKE7RNAL to 1 day. No trtneL

Certified by UJS Embcaiy. Divaas.
P.Q Baa BMCLAnaheim CA 928M
usa Qd/Undutemm*.

LEGAL SERVICES

Ui bmBRmfaaC-
6002 Kew Gardens _
dens, NY 114T5. FtueTl.

Sr
QUICK DrVOKZS store 1972 84
akte Domai bWer. Cafttoii
FOB 6&<22tVfahctfaDC ZDS IM

EDUCATION

fRHUOi made cosy fare 5ft Ml
gram rnmnronein sUl 4 h/<d
Fl,000/n». 1-4329^08 httomfiw

ARTS

RENOOt
CcxcM
TeUX

HHWAHOT Cfcf Mato
hi ftmri spY&atvM.

1 953tOO fae fl3B630

iillSni«IE9nMSn5M9M*ll3SalllEllll-ftlB9IB«H .
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July 21-22, 1992
Palace Hotel, Madrid

19
till

W)iir

The objective of the fourth biennial Latin America conference is to detail the ^ ‘5

\

profound economic changes taking place in the region which are fostering jit
renewed investor confidence. This major international gathering is co-
sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, the Inter-American
Development Bank and the Corporacion Bancaria de Espana SA. fSnil

W-
W.

For program details, please contact Jane Btackmore at the International Herald Tribune
tn London. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.
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IYTER-4MEXJON

ARGENTAR1A

III* -tL.-.

DEVEUmONT BANK

Hcra[hcae^l£ribunc ^
^5n5@lHi^^n iltonn tsrillicsas^ illlf Ciller iHISSIft

ACROSS
t Hafbmger

s Kind of clock

io Member of the
herd

14 Pro follower

15 Legendary city

ol El Dorado
is Actress

Perlman

17 Quahog or
pahua

is Oil. to Ovid

19 City »n Romania

20 Joe Louis

23 Remark
24 AutO

(inquisition

ceremony)

25 Dismay
28 Malicious
woman

30 Anwar's
preceder

34 Imprini

as “Then went
Samson

Judges
37 Yoko

Solution to PuzzJe of April 7

]t]jJr!s*a|h]
hhsob aaaa
Hanna hhhh

(SHH0

a
a

DHHaam

Imprimtpar Offprint, 73 rue de TEvangk, 75018 Paris.

30 JeromeKem
song

41 Author
Deighton

42 Thrift-shop

event

43 Man, e.g.

44 Watery swelling

48 Monogram of

Prufrock's

creator

47 Curl one's lip

48 Oddball

so Trouble

Si Rumer Godden
work

58 “Lady" in a
casino

59 Fabulists

so Farina is one

82 Feed the kitty

es Twelve months
in Metz

84 Former queen
ot Jordan

85 Drop of sweat

86 Bulgarian river

67 Violin part

DOWN

1 Grampus

2 Brewing grain

a Settlement in

Greenland

4Whata|unior is

s He wrote “The
Proper
Bostonians”

6 Composer of
“Le Roi dYs“

7 Once more
e Meeting place
for Arthur

» Cobra’s cousin

10 Yalta's locale

11 Peck role

12

-majesty

13 Unbiased

21 Gala for Marie
Antoinette

22 Gift

2S Stroll

28 Became ashen
27 Cut; trim

28 Forces

29 Largest known
toads

31 Black eye

32 Anoint, old style

33 Also-ran

35 Menlo Park
monogram

36Wye follower

39 Took a swig

aaa
U
VI a
a Bi

ai
a BI
a a
a Bi
a r

1

a ai
as

aaa1
a a
a

40 Official In lawn
tennis

*s Made fun of

47 Cry af sea •

4a Zhou

© Afew YoHt Tana, edited by EugeneMdeduu

so More sapient

st Spill the beams

92 Clair de—

—

53 Minutes of a
meeting

54 Gross

se Riverin Zaire

57 Levantim*
ks^

si ‘Mighty-^-®
Rose'

(tVl'MWl


